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Entomology

y
A^TME ARTHSOFOSX.

in common with the crab., crayfl>h and lobater.. th. iplderi and
•corplon.. and the centipede, and millepede., Inaect. have lolnt«I
appendage, and .egmented bodle., dl.tlngul.hlng ch.racterl.tlc. of
the ireat branch Arlhropota. There near relative, of In.ect. m.v
be grouped Into three clasw.:

(I.) Cru.(occ<i-Aqu«lc, glll-brealhing Arthropod, with two
pair, of antenns and at least Bve pair, of leg.. Example,, crab.,
crayll.h. lobater., .hrlmp., etc.

(2) 4roc»n(da-Alr-breathlng Arthropoda without anienne, .nd
-vlth lour pair, of leg.. Example., .pider.. mite., and .corplons.

(S) Jfl/rtopodo-Alr-breathlng Arthropod, with one pair of an-
tenns. with more than three pair, of leg., and without wing. Ex-
ample., centipede, and millipede..

B.-II«8EeT8.

Th, Zreiopoda or Inwcta are ali-br«athlng Arthropoda. with one
pair of antenne. with only three pair of leg., and uaually withwing. Id the adult state.

It will be observed that the Insect, form a very dellnlte claw of
animal., remarkable for the large number of .pedes. The abun-
dance of some .pedes Is so great that frequently they constitute amenace to the life of plants upon which they feed. The economic
Importance of InKct. Is being rapidly realized by the public In
recent year, on account of the prominence given to the part taken
by the Common HouM-Fly in the spread of typhoid fever and other
SIseaaes, the mosquitoes In malaria and yellow fever, the San Jose
Scale »nd Codling Worm In orchard., the Bollweevll in cotton flelds
the Army-Worm and Hesslan-Ply In grain field., the Tent-Cater-
pillar and Bark-Beetle. In orchards and forcts, and many other
pests that are causing much annoycnce, danger and loss



r^STHlTTrilB OP I.NMECTA.
I

The body of tn Iniert U divided Into three dUtlnot parti—tht
hrad, tht^ thtirai, and the abtfomcri, earh compoiied of a number f

egments. Earh segment agalr Ik mad«> up of a number of Si-leiltea

leparfited by membranotiii iiortlons. The skeleton Is external, and
is In form a hollow cylinder with the muscles and nerves within.

The skin layer Is lam'.nated and hardened by rhitin. and conilits of

two layers neiTeted by the underlying h>i)(i(lermal cells.

(a) //?arf.—The head Is (omposed of six or seven closely united

segments, and carries the ryes and anti .i^iai: The mouth Is sltu<

ated on the front ventra. surface. The following dlvtslons can bt
readily recogn. ed;

a. Vertex or crown,

b. Front or face,

V. Gene or cheeks,

d. Occiput,

e. Clypeus, to which the tabrum or upper lip Is attached,

/. Quia, to which the labium or lower Up Is attached.

The mouth parts consist typically of labrum, mantlibirt,

maxillae, labium, and hypopharynx. but these parts differ greatly in

the different orders. In general there are two types of mouth parts
—Manaibulate. present In the generalized orders, and In the Orthop-
tera, Ephemerlda. and Coleotera; and the Sttrtorial, present In the
Hemlptera, L#epldoptera, DIptera, and Hymenoptera.

(6) Thorax—The Thorax Is composed of three segments—the
pro. meao. and metathorax, each having a pair of legs. The meso
and metathorax bear \»ing8. Each segment Is divided Into a dorsal
noium. a ventral terguhi. and two laterals, the pleura. Each part
Is again divided by sutures Into Scicrid'*—the notum Into praet-

cutum. arutum. acutellum and nostacuttlum : the pleuron into
epitte-num and epimeron.

Abdomen—The abdomen consists typically of ten segments, al-

though eleven or twelve occur in some forma. Each segment has a
dorsal plate, the teroum. and a ventral plate, the sternum, connected
by pleural membranes. The terminal portion of the abdomen is

modified to form the sexual appendages, or genitalia, which assume
a great variety of forms.

(c) Antennae—The antennse or feelers are sensory organs, and
are very variable In structure. They carry the organs of touch, and



probably thoae of jm»'» and firaring In iomt* raiwi. On the siirfa*

of aoni* of the MKnirnti are flnp hat.i, connfi-ifd below with
Qurleated nerve cellii which are b«>]leved ro be touih halrv. Ther*
are, moreover, pita or o *! deprtisloim altto icm leitcd with a ruT^t-

rell, which are thouiht ^o N- trnrU organi. Cher pita Itimtfd In
patcL^a at tb* lower end of the tegmenta are be.leved to be amlHory
organa.

(d) ^v«—Many Inaerta have two kim of eye*—aimpd- and
compound. The almple eyen. ocelli, uaubH^ three In number, are
located on the vertex or front of (he head, oft-n In a triangle. Each
conatata of a convex lera, a retinal area beneath, and a nerve cord.
The compound eyea are two, and are located one on each aide of the
front of the head. They are larKe, and externally are composed of

many facets. Bach facet la hexagonal In outline and aervea aa a
lena. Behind the facet are the cystalllne and pigment conea, and
deeper atl. are the retinal elementa and the optic nerve cord.

(p) Bara—There are aeveral klnda. and are variously located.

Id tho loruats they are tympanic membranea. located on the baae of
i*ie abilomen; In the katydlda and crlcketa on the tlbln- of the fore
lega. In the moaqultoea and many oth^r groups certain aenaltlve
halra on the antenntt »e-ve to take up and traniinilt aound waves.

it) trpa—Each leg Is composed of the following partB:r/'ja.

trochantv', femur, tibia, and (arjM». The trocharter In certain Hy-
menopte/a Is made of two segments, while the tarsus In most Insects

is composed of several segments.

' j> 'iVing—The two pali . of wings are attached to the meso and
metathorax. They are mem^ranous expansions with thickenings
along certain lines called veins or nerves. These veins often branch.
and the spaces between the veins are called reiu. Much Ir. portance
is attached In classification to the wing and Its veins on account of
the great variation not only In the orders and families but even in
the genera of a family.

(2) Tuternal . datoror.

Tbe internal anatomy of an insect may be conveniently treated
under the following ht^ads.

(a) intestinal of Digestive Syitem,
(6* Circulatory System,
') i^esplratory System,

tJ^ Nervous System,

(e) Repi'Muctlve System, and
(/) Muscular Syatem.

'A



(a) fnl.iriiial or /Hi;. i((i,t. Kyiltm.-tMt lyilrni cucuplM tll>
<pnlr.l portion o( tlio body, and la dlvldfil Into diallnrt portlona
• Ith niinlal runrtlona. TIib food uaaai-a from tin. mouth Into th»
pAoi/nj- Hhora It la aubj«ited to tif aitlon of aallva aerrflrd by ilia
aalliary (rianda. Thenm It paailea tliroiiith th.' iraoiibaxua Into th«
iroii. a folded and mcmbranima ixiurh, wturo th» trtlon of th»
aallva la lomplftad. The narllally dlKeal.'d food thftt paiava Into
thf iltsiani or umirnlriiulua. a muiiular enlaraemmt armed with
teeth tor the purpoie of alralning the contenta before entering the
true tlomarli. Turtbor dlgcallon o(rura here through the aetlon
of aeiretlona of the roi-.a) (utej, often railed the oojiric coei-o,
whlih (onalat of many glandular poui hea emptying Into the U'
terlor end of the atomach. Moat of the digeated food la here ab-
Borbed and paaaea Into the circulation. Hehlnd the atomach la the
In/tltinn which conalata of three parta—Keuin. .olon. and rrrliim.
Into the Ileum open the Malplthian (u6c» which are excretory In
function, almllar to the kidneya of higher animala. The undlgeated
portlona of food are expelled through tba r/00,0 and aniit.

Some varlatlona may be noted. The a^8ophagua la long In thoae
those Inaecta tliat aucl their food, and abort In herblvor^ua forma.
In BUckIng Inaecta the gizzard Is abnent. and the crop la often a aide
pocket of the tvaopbagua.

(M rirrulalory Si/Xem.—While there la a circulation In Inaecta
the only blood veaael la a doraal tube or heart lying Just beneath
the notum. Thia doraal tube or heart cortalna a number of ven-
tricle, or rhambera. each with a lateral valve which allowa the
blood to How In and not out. There are alao valvea between the
obambera ao that when the latter contract the blood 1> forced for-
ward. The blood on leaving the ventrlclea paaaea Into the AoHlc
portion of the doraal tube, toward the head, and thence Howa Into
the body cavity bathing all the organs. The blood la uaually color-
leaa and eonalata of two portlona—« watery serum and the white
blood corpuscles.

K.I n,HpiraU,n, H,i,tem.-Tlie exchange of gases In respiration
Is ,.(rected by means of a system of small tubes called (rocftco which
ext,.nd Inwards from the surface and branch to all parts of the
body. The external openings are called spiroilc. situated on the
aides of the thoracic and nbdomlnal segments. From each spiracle
a short l.ibe runs Inward and connects with the trunk lube running
along the side of the body. There are thus two main or trunk tracheal
tubes, one on each side of the body. Ea,-h gives off three large branches
to each segment, the up|>er, the middle, and the lower Each of these
branches a>ibdlvldes rr.H]uently so that every portion of the segment
Is entered. Moreover, thes,, fine tubes anastomose to form a deli-
cate network, and allow a continuous circulation of air to take
place.

t



Id many Utvtu Ititr** are In Addition \»rgv »lr Met wltl<)i mitvp
la riwtTVDirH.

Tra»h«'a li»vi. a striated appvarame du« (o thi> tbUkenlng of ilit>

ihltlnuim wall Into a compact t>laiith- -tlral. thus preventliiR ili*

coUapHe of t)i*« ttibfn.

Siwital respiratory tli'vicft arc s»..-n In aquatic inMotM in ihv
form i.f tra>h>al .jtUg. which art- It-af-llko cxpanMlnna. Sometlmei
a trarheal tiilw projertu to thi- s-irrntf of th<' waii-r,

(«/( \iiviiutt Syahm.—Th'' rvoiia Kyulcm of ln«)>cta CODtUtl
of a Bf-rlea of ganstla ,loln(«d liy a iloubl*- n«Tv«-cord lying along the
veTtral HurfHc of the lody. Kaih Hi'KtiMnt hai a doublr Kangllon,
but fUHlon of Kaniclla wcurtt Ui ih** head, thf thorax, tht- antcrlur
and thf posterior inrliona of tli- iilMlomen. The largest Kangllon U
In the head, anil rms the brain or Hupra-uauphauial i/anglion,
lying above the (i'rt<,.ihaKii8. There U also another large ganglion,
the HHb-'iauphagial, lying below the (psophagus, and connected with
th" brain by a double nerve-cord about thf feaophagu*. the
(edoiihageal nerve (ollar.

From the brain nt rvvs an- given off to the antenna-. ey»'«. palpi,

etc., of ilie head. The Biib-fFBopha- al ganglion controls the mouth
parts. From the ganglia In the >rBX and abdomen ner'-cg sup-
ply the varlouH tiegments and co ^1 their movement.

(') Itrpro'luitivr *>//»ifm.—In moat Bi)ecleg the aexoa are dis-

tinct. The sexual organa are Hltuated In the abdomen and conalxt
In the 'emale of a pair of otarifa and a pair of n -iiltivts o|K>nlng
Into the iagina. and freijuently externally by an o' iltor; and In

the male of a pair of trstcH and a pair of seminal ta (vaaa de-

ferenlla) opening Into Iht» fjavulatori/ ilurt and exte ..„ily by an In-

tromlttent organ. In most Insecta there la In the female a srminnl
rrreptartr. a dorsal pouch of the vagina, and In the mate a Sfmirtal
vesicle, a dilated portion of the vaa deferens. The iiin arc formed
in the ovarian tubes in different atagea of growth, the largest and
oldest being nearest the oviduit. The apirmatozna arise In the
follicles of the testea. There are usually a pair of arrrsHoru glaiuin
which secrete mucus which envelopes the apermatozoa and ova.

(/) Muscular Ny.i/.'m.—The muscular system of Inaects Is well
developed. The muscles are attached to the Inner aurfa<es of the
exoskeleton of the body and limbs. There are two sets of longi-
tudinal muadea—one Juat below the tergum. railed the tonrjiludinal

tergal the other Just above the sternum, called the longitudinal
Btfrnal. There are also short obliqu.- U-rgal muadea and ohliqur
nU-rnal muscles. The muscles of the thorax are more complicated
on account of the presence of legs and wings, which have muscles
to move them. In the head there are muscles which move the Jaws
and antennff. Mention should be marie also of the alary muscles



that aid In contractln* the ventrlclea of the dorsal vessel of the
heart.

D^MOCTH-PABTS.

From an economic standpoint a closer study of some of the
structural features of Insects Is desirable. Hsterence has already
been made to the two general types of mouth parts—the mandl-
hulate and the anclorial. The mandlbulate type, represented In the
Orthoplera, Ci leoptera, and Neuroptera, has been described, but on
account of the great economic Importance of suctorial Insects repre-
sented bj the Hemlptcra, Dlptcra, and Hymenoptera, the suctorial
type of mouth parts requires further notice.

It the squash-hug be taken as an example, It will be seen on
examination that the mandibles and maxillae are reduced to needle-
like structures lying In the groove of the jointed beak, the modlfled
labium. The Insect Is enabled to send Its beak Into the underlying
tissaes of the leaves and stems of plants, and to suck up the juices
through the tube formed by the maxlUw. The labrum closes the
base of the tut)e.

In the moths and butterflies the long sucking tube Is c -mposed
of the two maxlllse Joined together, and with them the other mouth-
parts are rudimentary.

In the Dlptcra two or three suctorial types exist. The mosquito
and horse-fly, for example, have the piercing type. As In the case
of the squash-bug the beak Is the modified labium, but the mandibles,
maxlllse, hypopharyni and the epipharynx form six lance-shaped
organs. In the house-fly and blow-fly the parts are adapted for
rasping and sucking.

In the Hymenoptera, as we have seen, both biting and sucking
mouth parts are found. The former type is seen In the saw-flies
and ants, and the latter In the wasps and bees. In these the hypo-
pharynx forms are elongated tongue around which the maxillae and
the labium form a tube, used for lapping and sucking. The man-
dibles are utilized for getting pollen and wax.

The caterpillars of all Lepldoptera, and the larv» of many
families of the DIptera and Hymenoptera have biting mouth-parts.
A knowledge of the mouth-parts of economic Insects is essential

to their effective control, as will be seen In later chapters.

E.—EEPEOBUCTIOJr.

A knowledge of the Reproductive System, Including the geni-
talia, la of importance by renpn of the great fecundity of Insects
and the method of deposltl(« if eggs, whereby Injury Is lometlmes
done to plants. In the Neuroptera. DIptera, Lepldoptera and Cole-
optera, "the vagina opens to the exterior or else Into a cloaca," but



in the Thysanura, Ortboptera, Odonata, Hemlptera and Hyracn-
optera there is a true ovipoaitor. This organ "consists essentially

of three paf -a of valves or gonapophysea—a dorsal, a ventral, and
an Inner pair. The two Inner valves form a channel through which
the eggs are conveyed." There Is, however, great variation In the
structure of the ovipositor In different families. In the Hymenop-
tera, for example, It becomes modified for sawing, boring, or sting-

ing.

Parthenogeneais. or reproduction without fertilization, occurs in

many Inaects, Is in aphlds, Cynlps, Lasius (Ant), and Coccida.
Several generations of females only which bring forth living young
may occur, but at Intervals males appear and fertilized eggs are
laid.

In sMne species of the Cecldomylldse the young are produced by
larvse. Such a method Is called paedogcnrais. After several g**ner-

atlons, however, the last larvte pupate and form normal male and
female flies.

An^.ther method of a sexual reproduction, called polycmhryony,
occurs in certain parasitic insects (Polygnotits), belonging to the
Hymenoptera. Each egg produces many embryos, instead. of one,
which develop Into as many adult Insects of the same sex,

F.—THE DEVELOPMENT OF INSErTS.

All Insects that reach maturity pass through two distinct stages

of development—the embryonic changes within the egg, and the
changes after leaving the egg until the adult condition is reached.
The growth of the embryo within the egg progresses from the seg-

mentation of the ovum to the formation of the hlaatodcrm with Its

ventral plate and germinal groove, and the gradual growth of the

ectoderm, meaoblaat and hypoblast, from which layers the various
organs of the body arise.

The various changes that occur after the hatching of the egg
are comprised under the term Metamorphosia.

Larval Stage.—The Larva varies considerably In appearance In

the different orders. In the Lepldoptera the larva is known as a
caterpillar, characterized by the possession of three pairs of true

tegs and usually five pairs of pro-legs on the abdominal segments.
In the Dlptera and Hymenoptera the larva Is a maggot characterized

by the absence of legs. In the group of Saw-Flies of the Hymen*
optera the larve are caterplllar-llke, posaeulng three pairs of true

legs and often eiight or more pairs of prclflgs.

In the Coleoptera the larva Is termed m grub, which has usually
but three pairs of legs.



In the Hemiptera and Orthoptera the larva Is known as a nymph,
which (hanges by a succession of moults Into the adult Insect.

The larval stage is the feeding and growing period of the insect's

life. After a aeries of moults, In which the outer skin Is shed, the
larva reaches its full size.

Pupal Stage.—After a short period of rest the full-grown larva
changes to a pupo within a pupal skin. Usually the outer skin Is

shed, but sometimes, as in the Diptera, the outer skin becomes a
pupahum. During the pupal stage not only are ail the external
organs of the adult insect formed, but even the internal organs under-
go profound changes. By the process of histolysis the organs break
down and reform, and the structures are adapted to the new creature
with Its new mode of life.

In most insects the pupa Is quiescent but It la quite active In the
Cullcldae and other families. There Is but Uttle difference, except
the presence of rudimentary wings, between the larval and pupal
stages of the Insects belonging to the Hemiptera and the Orthoptera.

Imago or Adult Stage.—The pupa transforms Into the imago or
adult Insect. On the splitting of the pupal case the full grown per-
fect insect emerges.

Insects that pass through the three distinct stages of larva, pupa
and adult are said to possess "complete metamorphosis" (holometa-
hoUc); while Inaeds belonging to the Hemiptera, Orthoptera and
some of the Neuroptera, In which there Is "incomplete metamor-
phosis" (heterometaboUc), show gradual changes from larva to
Imago.

0.-L0HHE8 DUE TO I>SECT8.

Estimates of the losses inflicted by Insect pests on the farm pro-
ducts of Canada are mainly based on similar estimates for the
United States.

At the present tlm^. it is difficult to form a reliable estimate of
average annual losses due to insects from our own records. In
some of the older provinces fairly complete records covering a series
of ypars are available, but In the newer provinces such records are
Incomplete.

Estimates have been made of the losses from some of the more
serious pests that occasionally cause great damage, such as the
Hessian Ply and the Pea Weevil. In Ontario the loss from the
Hf>s8lan Ply In each of the yeafi 1900 and 1901 was about two and
onp-halt million dollars, and from the Pea Weevil In 1902 over two
millions.

Every person admits large losses duo to such pests as Potato
Beetle, Codling Moth, San Jose Scale, Tent-Caterpillar. Cattle Horn-
Ply, and Grasshoppers, but later pages will show many other In-

10



jurlDus forms that remalli practically unobserved by the average
person, on account of their small size, or their underground or
boring habits. The damage they do Is attributed to other causes,
and frequently reports are unreliable, unless corroborated by com-
petent observers.

In the United States, however, more reliable data are at band,
and the following statement is based on statistics prepared by ex-

perts, and published in the Year Book, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. The percentage of loss on farm products, such as cereals,

hay and forage, cotton, tobacco, truck crops, sugars, fruits, farm
forests, miscellaneous crops and animal products, valued at 8,370

millions of dollars In 1909, is greater than ten, and there is a loss of

972 millions, not Including those In connection with natural forests

and forest products, and products In storage, which would make a
probable total loss of over one billion dollars.

If, therefore, we take the percentage loss in the United States.

viz., lO'/r, as a fair basis for insect loss in Canada it can be readily
reckoned that the total loss every year in this country exceeds 50
millions of dollars.

Realizing the great lose that occurs every year the people and
the Governments of Canada are giving more attention than former-
ly to the study of Insect pests and methods of control.

H.—BENEFICIAL IXSEfTS.

While the damage done by insects is enormous It must not be
supposed that all Inaectts are Injurious. As a matter of fact there
are more insects that aro either beneficial or non-Injurious thtin

there are Injurious forms. Man owes much to the beneficial in-

sects for the good work they do in keeping the injurious forms In

check.

The fact that most plants with colored flowers are largely de-
pendent upon the visits of insects for their fertilization and the
setting of their fruit should make it quite evident to everybody that
Insects play a most important part in the economy of nature, and
are no mean things after all. Let one reflect for a moment on the
loss to the world If the blossoms of apple, plum, peach, grape, straw-
berry, raspberry, among fruits were not fertilized by bees and
wasps; if the clovers were not visited by bees, and if the hundreds
of the beautiful wild flowers of the fields and meadows were allowed
to dl6 without- setting seeds.

In addition, one should not forget the part played by scavenger
and carrion Insects that feed upon dead and decaying organic mat-
ter. They help to make our surroundings purer and cleaner. Be-
sides. "Insects constitute the most important portion of the food of
adult fresh water fishes, furnishing 40 per cent, of their food,"

11



according to Dr. Forbes, of Illinois They also furnish food for

moat of our birds, altbougli this food may consist of many noxious

forms.

There are also many Insects that are decidedly beneflclai inaa*

much as they prey upon Injurious forms, or are parasitic upon

them. At the present time a great experiment is being conducted

in Massachusetts and elsewhere for the suppression of the Clpay

and Brown-tall moths by the importation of certain parasitic in-

sects from Europe and Japan. From an economic point of view it

Is important for us to know the beneflclai forms so that we may
not unwittingly destroy them. Pew persons, perhaps, fully recog-

nize the valuable work done by the modest lay-bird beetles in

keeping plant-lice within bounds. Without the Intervention of the

lady-bird beetles it Is quite probable that most plants would die

from tue attacks of the fast reproducing plant-llce. Ground-beetles

are also Important agents in the destruction of Injurious larve, and
their value can hardly be estimated.

Beneficial insects may, therefore, be classified Into:

(a) Those that prey, or are parasitic, upon Injurious forms, such

as lady-bird beetles, ground beetles, parasitic dlptera and hymen-
optera, etc.

(b) Those thai pollinate plants, such as bees, wasps, moths, etc.

(c) Those that play the part of scavengers, feeding upon dead

or decaying organic mntter, such as carrion beetles, etc.

Id) Those that serve as food for fresh water fishes and birds,

etc.

(a) This class includes members of the Coleoptera, Hymenop-
tera, Oiptera, Hemlptera and Neuroptera. The Coleopterous mem-
bers are the Lady-Bird beetles. Murky Ground-beetles, and Tiger-

beetles.

The Lady-hirds are small, convex, nearly hemispherical beetles,

generally red or yellow and spotted. Their antennei ir feelers are

club-shaped, and their tarsi are apparently 3-Jointiid. They feed

upon small insects and the eggs of larger species, and are specially

valuable for keeping plant-llce In check. Among the more common
forma are:

The 2-spotted Adalia (Adalla bipunctata) black spots on red

wing covers.

The 2-spotted Chtlleorus (C. blvuhierus) with orange spots on

blue-black wing covers.

The 2-spotted Hyperaspis (H. slgnata).

The spotted MeglUa (M. maculata), black spots on red wing
covers.

The 5-spotted ppodamia (H. 5 signata).

12



The Convergent Hippodamla (H. ronvergena).

The 13-8potted Hippodamla (H. H-punctata).

The 5-marked Cocclnella (C. 5-notata).

The 9-marked Cocclnella C. 9-notata).

The IB-spotted Anatls (A. 15-punctaU).

Pentllla mlBella (Pitiful Lady-bird), a smalt black beetle, feeds

on th« San Jose Scale.

Vedatla cardlnalls (Australian l^dy-blrd) was Imported Into

California from Australia to control the Cottony-Cushion Scale of

the orange groves.

ChlloconiB slmllis (Chinese T^dy-blrd) was Imported into the

United States from China to control the San Jose Scale, but It has

failed t-* breed to any extent.

The larvffi of Lady-blrda are quite active and hunt for their prey.

Some bear spines, while others are protected by fine white down.

Oround-Bcvtlps (Carabldse) are active forms that live on the

surface of the ground. They are usually black, but some have

bright colors. They hide under atones or boards In the day-time

hut leave their shelters at night. They destroy large numbers of

caterpillars, such as cutworms, canker-worms, tent-caterpillars, and

the grubs of cur-ulio. The larvse feed underground on the larvc of

leaf-feeding insects.

The moat common members of this group are:

(a) The Murky Oround Beetles, species of Harpalus, Pterostl-

chus, Lebla and Galerlta.

(b) The Metallic Ground-Beetles, Calosoma scrutator with green

wing covers, and C. calldum, the "fiery hunter," with rows of gold

dots on the black wing covers.

The ground-beetles have thread-like antennie, and 5-pointed tarsi

with legs fitted for running.

The Tiger-Bectlea (Clclndelldae) are carnivorous insects, and

most active In the day time. Their activity, markings, and stealthy

habits have given them their name. In structure they are closely

related to the Ground-Beetles. They have thread-like antenna and

5-Jolnted tarsi.

The larvae of these beetles live In holes In the ground and prey

upon' unwary Insects. They have large heads, immense Jaws, and

long sprawling legs. There are two prominent humps on the back.

The Hymenoptera possess several very Important beneficial

forms, mostly parasites.

The Ichneumon-Flies (Ichneumon Idte) vary greatly in size, and

some of the female possess a protruding ovipositor. A common

example la Thalesaa. a very long tailed Ichneumon, which bores a

13
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hole in *ood Incited with Pigeon Tremex bonn UMl depotlti an
ere beiide the larvil Tremex.

««Po.i« an

(o) Trogu,. which parultliee the chry«IW« of Paplllo.

„,„,?' "^"'Z'
""" * '^°""'«""«' """y. living on the Polyphemn.

moth, and yellow necked caterpillar.

The Braconid, (Braconldm) are emaller and alio paraaltlc Themoet common genera are Mlcrogaater. wbow cocoon, are 'ten

A^^^n, ""''" °' """""' "^ '^""'«»« '"""O" l"v»; andAphidluB that parasitizes plant-lice.

T»« C/taWd. or Chalci, Flie, (Chalcldld*) are minute metallic

„fi!. .
^* "^ '"°'"»'"' P"!"™™ I. a paraalte of the chry-

"
«al°e l^e'cu

'""""'' *"'°"'" (Aphellnue) 1. para...l,

TOe Proctotrytm are very minute parasitic hymenoptera preyIng upon the eggs of other Insects.

.l,.f^"1,".,,"f*',
""""'"^ '"""' """ "• P-^iaraous Hymenoptera

that feed their larvK on Insects, such are the mud-wups, diggei-
wasps, wc.od.wasps, etc. They flu the brood cells with caterpillars
or grasshoppers, or plant lice, or grubs ot small beetles or flies.
Spheclus makes use of cicadas as food for Its young

Among the DIptera two families are directly beneflclal In prey-Ing upon injurious Insects:

The Tachinii, or Taehina Flie, (Tachlnlde) are bristly para-

n.™ir,
"*

"L?"''
"'"*" " "" """'"'' hou-e-fllM. These

parasitize many kinds of caterpillars and sawfly larvs, cither by In-sert ng eggs within the boCu, of their ylctlras or by allowing thevictims to swallow the eggs that are deposited on leaves.

rr,ZY ^ff"""'-
^"'"'•'- "te» (Syrphld») lay their egg. In

colonies of planUlce which are devoured by the larvi They are
large, oft«n bee-like In form.

'^

The Hemiptera Include a few beneflclal forma, mostly belonging
to the Assassln-bug Family (Reduvllds) They are nredaceous
sucking the blood o, other Insects. Sometimes higher anil s "n!eluding man. are attacked. The following forms are here noteS:

Uelanolestet picivea. a large black form.

the Kissing Bugs, Is black and over i inch long.

The Stinlc-iue FcMly (PentatomnldK) also furnishes a few benc-

cur™nTw„™r'""
'""""' ^'«-«°«' ''-«™^» ">""» "-"es and



PeritluM Uoculatua has appeared In large numberi In potato
flelda In Ontario, where It ! destroylns potato beetlea.

AmoDg the Neuroptera are some importaDt beneficial formi,
known as Aphla-Uona and Ant-Uons.

The adults of Aphia-Uont, alto called Lace-winged Files, are
readily recognized by their delicate v«lned green wings. Their
larvta are predaceous and destroy large numbers of plant-lice.

Their mandibles are very long. The genus Chrysopa is the main
one in the Family Chryiopids.

Ant-Hona (M^-rmeteonldae) as adults have "long narrow delicate

wings and a slender body." The larv» are very predaceous and
poness enormous mandibles. They capture their prey by using pit-



Part II.

KEY TO INSECTS IMIRIOIS TO FAEM, OABDEN AKD
OKt'HAKD TBOPS.

L—iBiMto iDjnrloui to Wbrat, Bjr. Barley «o<l Oati.

1.—PianU are stunted, turn yellow, and wither or die; roots
eaten.

(a) Smooth, slender wire-like, 6-legged worms are present In
the soli.

—

Wircicorma.

(6) There are uresent In the soil large soft-bodied whitish grubs,
with brown heads and hinder portion of body thicker than (ore end.
When disturbed grubs curl up.—W»((e trubi.

(c) Large dirty brown maggots, i— 1 Inch long.—Jfeadoto
Maffoots,

The Btema and Leaves:

1. Young plants dwarfed, and color changed to yellow or brown;
items shrivelled at the base, often bent or broken oft; "Flax-seed
jbjects found embedded at or near the base.

—

Hesaian Fly (Cecl-
domyla destructor..

2. Stems above last Joint dead, and the heads white—"Silver-top"
or "whitehead" disease. Greenish maggot In stem above last joint.
—Wheat Stem Maggot (Meromyza Americana) and American Prlt-
Fly (Osclnis carbonarla).

3. Swellings or galls on the Joints, and the stems bent or broken
before harvest.—Joint Worm (Isosuma tritlcl).

4. Leaves sickly and whitish; the presence of small red and
larger black and white bugs

—

Chtneh Bug (Bllssus leucopterus).

5. Stems and leaves sickly; the presence o.' many green plant
lice.

—

Wheat Plant Louse ( Xectarophora avenae).

6. Stems and leaves eaten by large dingy caterpillars.—Army-
worm (Leucania unlpuncta).

7. Leaves eaten by grasshoppers.-Red-JeBBed graithoppen
(Melanoplua femur-rubrum).



The Headi:

1. Heads turn white and gialDB are hriven«d or Imperfectly fill*

ei.^Wheat Stem Maggot (Meromyza Americana) and American

Frit-Fly (Oiclnla carbonarla).

2. Heaua shrivelled and bllshted. utd Imperfectly nUed, with

th» presence of orange-colored maggoti.

—

Wheat Midge (Dlploati

tritlcl).

3. Head! covered with ireen plant Uce.

—

OraiA Loute (Nectaro-

phora avenee).

II.—iDwett Injnrins never and AHalfa.

(Coniu t Bui. 134 Illinois Agrtc. Ezper. Station. 1909.)

The Roots:

(a) fl«con<!. year plants wilt and die, ami break off easily at the

crown. Main root tunnelled and occupied bj white footless or little

dark brown cylindrical Iwetles.

—

Clover F:oot Bore* (Hyiastlrua

obscuruB )

.

(&) Plants wilted and leaves die. mealy bugs near crown of root.

—Clover Root Mealy Bnga {Pseudococcus trlfolll).

The Sterna:

(a) A long burrow with brown discolored walls In the pith of

the stem which falls to the ground prematurely.—Cioufr-S(em Borer

(Langurla mozardl).

(6) Stems cut off or eaten.

—

Cutworma and Army Worm.a (Leu-

canla unlpuncta) or Oraaahoppers.

<c) Stems and leaves wither and die; plants covered with big

green long legged plant lice.—Peo or Clover PlantLouae (Macrosl*

phum ptsl).

The Leavea:

(a) Leaves full of round holes, and edges gnawed.—OIor^r-Lea/

Weevil (PhytonomuB punctatus).

(6) Leaves eaten and wltth a ragged appearance.

—

Oraaahoppera.

(c) Leaves folded along midrib, yellowish c- brownish, with

white or orange maggots or silken cocoons within the (olds,

—

Clover

Leaf Midge (Cecldomyla trlfolll).

The Heada and Seed:

(a) Florets at blossoming time green and undeveloped; the

ovarletj empty or with an orange pink or whitish maggot.

—

Clover-

Seed Midge (Cecldomyia legumlnlcola).
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ill!

U) Unop.ii«i bioHonti dtitrored. > nvitr utn In tbt hMdCJ<,«r.«„d Ca<.rp,;;,r (En.rmo»l, InfmiDcUn,"

Blackei or Stand Clover Bay •

in.—lauMta lajirlni lallu Corfc

Ptantei Beet:

«) The plant fall, to come up after planttnc: cnin dmtro,^

wlta'afLI-M"?"'
."" '° ""* "" " '"« ^o-"* P'"t .uddenlr

:::::.":ri:.r^:.j~„;:^^= ;^r •»- -
r*e Hoottt:

j::o"zztz
" "'""

" "'"»'*'' ™" """-w*...

.-J-V .^f"°*
"'""' "°"'"' '" "O"'"; 'X'" iwarfed without ei-terna^ .cjury; pre«nee of «.t..-Oor.H„o, io„„ Upr:!,"

T»f Stalk:

<a) Plant, .re cut olf near .urface af ground.-Caf„,„™„.

The Leaves:

JsVux::^:^;, -"-"^ -"" ^^ »>-' ..e..-co™.„o„

Hopper.'^'""
«ten.-Arm, Worm (Leucanla unlpunct.) or Ora...

The Ear:

Wor ,HeC.rarlTerr"™' """ ""^'' ™"'-<'-^-
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IT^IiMcU lajiriif rni < BMiii

The J>laii(«l Scrdc

(a) Plant tall* to come up, mtr be oiuad by wmie Oniti or
Wtmcorm; or Aran or Sretl Corn Maggot.

'^'if Stalkt and Leaui^f .*

(a) Plant! cut o(f at night.—Culicorinf.

lb) Plant! unhealtby. often killed due to lUcklng llw —Pro
Loute (Macroalphuni pliI).

The Podt:

(o) 8e«da (peai) within -he pod partlr eaten and welMOT«i«d;
pelleu Of excrement about Injured aeed.—Peo Moth (Bemaala nlnl-
cana).

(6) Seed! ulthln the pod (peat) perforated with holei; footleaa
ifrube within.—Pra Weevil (Bruchua pliorum).

(r) Seed! (Beana) p«rfo.-at«d with (Mmetlmee many) Uolna;
tootleia (rube within.—B«o» Wi-evil (Bruchua obteotua).

T^lniecte lajarlona to Boot rropa,

Turnlpt. rape, mangeli. aad ran-olt.

(Consult Bui. 62 C. E. Farm, Ottawa, and Bui. «0, III, Exp. SU.)

The Roote:

la) Tlpa of root! of young carrota with maty patchei on aurface,
or rust colored tunnels In the pulp, due to Blender yellowish white
maggota.-Carrot Kuit Fly (Piiia rosa;).

(b) Koota of turnips bored or tunnelled by minute grubs
Turnip Flea Beetle (Phyllotreta Tittata); Callage Root Maggot
(Phorbia braaelcae).

(r) Roots cut off.—WlrevJormt. wMte Oruit. Culwormt.

The stem and Leaves:

la) Young plants cut off at the ground—Cutioormj.
(6) Surface of flrst leaves of turnip and rape eaten Into small

holes by small black, striped beetles.—r«mip Flea Beetle (Phyl-
lotreta vltuta).

(c) Leaves partly consumed by i i caterpillars Cat-
hage Worm (Pontla raps).

It



vi.-i..„„ i,j,rt,„ to UK p,tai, ri.p.

Tht T j,rf;

r»e Sta/tf and irat,,;

(«) 8I.Ik. cut Off « ,h, fro„nd.-c.<„„r«.,

llncatai
oeciii- ( Laptlnotaria decern-

(«) BUIka wilt and die, tunnel In null, u
preience „r a whit, tootle, «riihP„, f j!

"* *™"°''' "M"
trinolata.. ' «""'-'"'"«'o ««/* flor.y (Trlchobaria

Vn^Iii,«.t. lajarian, t. Sarten Te».Ubl,^

-.™.. .an. ,.„ .„, :o't..rLf:r.r; .rcon.rn.-';
r»e Roots.

Ph^rbl. ceparui^, ^* """' '^'"'""'" 'P"""'" "r, „c« and
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Mr sitmi and LtaveM.-

pp. I. "• «-«"»»« Bttlitt (DIabrotIn

Plll.r%aVC°'C'r?p„",';
I^";;"'

""•" "" '»'• «•«» c.,.r

(tfl Vln«. of cucumber. «tc w11i.h —j
.."nk.bu„ o» .««.._„„„, «,;"aIJ."'',,^;;"^"

-' ""•»" "•rk

.urj7„;n."\r\irb°'S::\"^;; '"*''"" -'"- •"-"
(Aphl. cucumcrli).

'""' '"'-Jf-'on Pten, i„,„

,„. ,
« »'ii(f tcpitriK cucumcrut

hnmtcml. "^
' "M.-CoSbajc l>lan( iouw (Aphl,

rill^liMcl, l.J,ri.., u. Applet
The HooU:

«-.:'orr:;;:'-r'^;z^-rbuis^r-''
». /"teed 10 Bar*.

roui/rairicnvrr'"';- "- "« •>"-• --
ciMU.).

"''• *"" •''"' «™'«- (Atpldlotu, perm-

(L.'pid^*h«"ut,:,'"'
""'•*'•"•'«<' .c»-.-0,.,„.,,,„ ,„„

furtu™.T
"^"'^ "'" ""'" .c^«..-«™.r. «co,. ,cb,„n„p..

CMokino Tunnel, i„ „, „,„„^.

' '''" "'"'"'""'«' '-'™ >»- « or „.„ .b, ^upd .„
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tunnels, with sawduBt-Uke excrement.—Aound-Heoded Borw
(Saperda Candida).

2. Large Oat-headed leglees borer in upper trunk In tunnels with

sawdust-like excrement.

—

Flat-Headed Borer (Chrysobottarli femo-

rata).

3. Large larva in der'tying wood.

—

Eyed Elater (Alaui oculatus)

and Rough Oamoderv.a (Osmoderma scabra).

d. Shaking tunnels between the bark and wood:

1. Fruit Bark Beetle (Scolytua rugulosus).

(e) White woolly patches on the twigs which are usually

scarred.

—

Woolly Aphis (Schlzoneura langera).

(/) Green soft-bodied Insects In clusters on young growths, and

particularly at ends of twigs, producing distortions.

—

Apple Aphis
(Aphis mall).

(g) Snout Beetles gnawing off the bark in patches.

—

Imbricated

Snout-Beetle (Eplcaerus imbrlcatus).

The Buds:

(a) Folding together the opening leaves and feeding within.

—

Oblique Banded Leaf-Holler (Cacoecla roeaceana), and Leaf Grump-
ier (Phycls indlglnella).

(b) Eating the centre of the hud, or tunDblling It.

—

Eye-Spotted

Bud Moth (Tmetocera ocellana).

(c) Measuring Worms, eating leaves of buds.—Confcer Worm*
(Alsophila pometaria).

( d ) Caterpillars feeding with pistol-shaped cases and eating

Irregular holes in the bud leaves.—Pistol Case-Bearer (Coteopfaora

malivorella).

(e) Caterpillars feeding within cigar-shaped cases and eating
small round holes In the bud leaves.

—

Cigar Case-Bearer (Coleophora

fletcherella).

The Leaves:

(a) Gregarious caterpillars.

1. Caterpillars protected fty webs:

(a) Webs In forks of branches In spring.

—

Tent Caterpillar

(Clisiorampa Americana).

(b) Webs covering the leaves in summer and early autumn.

—

Fall Wfb-Worm (Hyphantrla cunea).



(c) Leaves partly eaten and drawn together by a web—Palmer
Worm (YpsoIophUB pometellua).

2. "tterpillort not protected by a web:

W) Cliutered on limbs.—7eHoionec*e(J Caterpillar (Datana
mlslatia).

(6) Rei-Humpei Apple-Tree Caterpillar (Oedemaala oonclnna)

3. Oreen tottliodied imectt with tuckino mouths.—Plant Lice.

(b) Solitary Caterpillars.

1. Protected Caterpillars:

(o) Mlolng within the leaf, pupa inside of folded leaf.—Apple-
Leaf Miner (Tlscherla mallfollella).

(6) Mining within the leaf, mature larva and pupa within small
oval seed-like bodies.—ftesplendcnf Bhield-Bearer (Aspidlsca splen-
doriferella).

(cl Feeding within pistol-shaped cases, which stand out from
the leaf.

—

Pistol Case-Bearer (Coleophora matlvorella).

(d) Feeding within cigar-shaped cases, which stand out from
the leaf.—Cipor Case-Bearer (Coleophora llelcherella).

(e) Feeding within folded leaves.—Lpo/ Roller (Teras mall-
vorana and Cacoecia rosaeeana).

(/) Feeding within tubes of silk, open at both ends, on epidermis
and Inner tissues leaving the veinlets.—Bud Uoth (Tmetocera
ocellana)

.

(?) Feeding on tissues of leaves beneath a silk \ie^.—Apple-
Leaf Bkeletonizer (Pempella Hammondl).

2. Unprotected Caterpillars:

(o) Measuring worms In spring, feeling in the day-time.—Con»pr
Worms (A. pometaria and P. vernata).

(6) Sleek 16-legged caterpillars, feeding at night.—Cutworms.
<c) Large green caterpillar, covered with spiny tubercles.—

Cecropia Moth,

(d) Large apple-green caterpillar with white oblique stripes on
sides.—Pojypdcmiis Moth {Tclea polyphemus).

(e) Hairy caterpillar with long black tufts over head and tall.—
Tussock Moth ( Hemerocampa ipucostlgma )

.

(f) Large green caterpillar with a reddish brown horn at tall,

and seven ollque stripes on each side.—Appie Sphinx (Sphini
gordius).



fi

ella).
App,e.rree Succa/olrte (Bucculatrlx pomlfoll-

3. Beetlet:

m Smau brown b«tl«, fsed,„g „ nlgM. ie«, Beetle,.

The Fruit:

(a) Boring tunnels through the fruit;

at Umra.TCo:'TnV':/:v""° "'"™'" -""'' ""•"=
pomonella],

" °' 'Wle.-Co,J,(„, if„,» (Carpocap«

(4) Puncturing the fruit:

U'^rrj'nihrur^urjru.r' ;,::""-•,.---
otrachelus nenuphar).

"""-WbOus), p;um Curcullo (Con-

pMLu^^rntr:,""""' *"* "'"•"" '»--«»« ">« ««-» (A.-

(c) Bafini; holes in (A,e /rui(;

(Xyllna sp.).
^ °"^'"" "" '"« '>«'^k.-«r«n fr»« Worm.

^ee'i/.EuphorX'.'''''^'''
°"-'"" '°"- »"«-«•"»"« '.«o«^

IX—Insects Injurious to the Plnm.

The Roots:

(o) Burrowing about the crown nf .•,.

r^'-'^tr^.-Peoch.Tree Borer ^Zl^tiuZ:""''°''"' '"

The Trunk. Branches and Twigs-

mguloeus).
oarlt._Pra.( Bark-Beetle (Scolytu.
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(c) Buea <rf buds perforated, the bark becomes dlicolored, and
the leaves and fruit wither.—Peor-Blij»( Beetle (Xyleborus pyrl).

(d) Fixed to bark:

(1) put or aaddle«haped, or hemlupherlcal dark brown scales.
Wintering forms are small and flattlsh. Large scales after mid-
summer are brittle and contain only a whitish dust or empty egg-
shells.

—

Plum Lecanium (Lecanlum ceraslfex).

(2) Ashy gray appearance of bark of badly Infested trees; small
gray or black circular scales.—San Jose Scale (Aspldtotus peml-
ClOiUB).

(3i Mussel-Shape; scales, with whitish eggs underneath In win-
ter.—0|rt(er-S/ieH Si Lepldosaphes ulml).

r " Bark scurfy ' h scales, purplish eggs underneath In winter—St.. -/K Scole (Ohlonaspls furfurus).

(e) Producing longitudinal silts and eventually oval-shaped scars.

—Buffalo Tr^e-Hopper (Ceresa bubalus).

The Leaves:

(0) Feeding In Colonies.

(1) Protected by webs In the forks of branches.—Americon Tent-
Caterpillar (Cllslocampa Americana).

(2) Protected by webs covering the leaves.—Foil Wet-Worm
(Hyphantria textor).

(3) Not protected by webs, greenish lice with suckling mouths.

—Plum-Leaf Aphis (Aphis prunlfolll).

(b) Solitary.

(1) Measuring worms, feeding In the day time and In spring.—
Canker Worms (Alsophlla pometi ).

(2) Fat, greasy caterpillars. ..cding at night In spring.—Cllf-
worms.

(3) Hairy caterpillars with long black plumes over head and
tall

—

Tussock Moth (Hemerocampa leucostlgma).

(4) Large buzzing beetle.—June Bun ( Lachnosterna fusca).

(5) Large apple-green caterpillar, with a tall horn, and with
seven broad oblique white stripes along each side.—P/um-rree
Sphinx (Sphinx drupiferarum )

.

Other larvK are occasionally found feeding on the leaves of plum
—The Viceroy (LImenltIs dislppus), Polyphemus and Cecropia.
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The Fruit:

nenuptar).
° «"p..-K.„ o„„„, (OuM^^^^

^C^itorT.'ZllZK """ '" "" '""* '""'-«- *>«»-

X—Insects Injorliigs to the Chtnj.

The Root

:

™^^::: or.^S;..;:::::a~ -• -- -
The Trunk. Brmchet and Twigs:

J:>sttre%zZsZZ'j^: "*" """ '"'^—«««<.

datus). " """'^ (Amplilc€ru8 blcau-

(c) A flattened grub tunneling in the hart -,h ..
oron.. n,eta„,e.-z„.<.n>„,e. i.«p™,r<rrd.rrr;

""'"'

wounds onT^era'L"?,,!?' TT '™"^'""*°' '""^ '"«'«"«
and Septen.J..!"CC"'r fSn.^- -"'» '° —'
pres'srrit?o:L"ar:r;n,e"''? '°/'"**^- """ ^ *»'« "-
closus).

"IPPle.-San ,o,e Scale (Aspldlotus pemi-

The Leaves:

I



W I*rge, blulah (reon caterpillar, two Inches long with blue
wart, on each segment, and coral red one. on the third and fourthMgment.,—FromeHfo Moth (CalloBamla promethea).

(e) Large pale green .piny caterpillar, striped on each side with
white and lilac—/o Molh (Hyperthlrla lo).

(/) Caterpillar. In colonies protected by webs In forks of
branches In sprlng.-Americon Tent Caterpillar (Malacosoma Ameri-
cana) and Fore,t Tent Caterpillar (M. dlsatrla) not In webs.

(») Caterpillar. In colonies protected by web. covering the leaves
in summer and early autumn.—Po/l We» Worm (Hyphantrla cunea)
and other Inaects, most of which also attack the leaves of apple.

The Fruit:

(a) Making a crescent cut on the cherry; grub, white and foot
less, with a brownish homy head, feeding wIthln.-Kum Curcalio
(Contrachelus nenuphar).

(6) Yellowish white maggots feeding on the pulpy juices near
the pit, inducing a rottlng.-Cft.Tr!, Frit Fly (Rhagoletis clngulata).

XI.—Insect, lijurlons to the Peacb.

Attaching the Root and Lower Trunk:

(0) Tunneling In the bark and sapwood of the root, causing an
exudation of gum, which Is seen at base of tree mingled with the
castings.—Peocft Tree Borer (Sannlna eiltlosa).

Attacking the Trunk and Branches:

(a) In early spring a minute caterpillar bores Into the shoots ofnew leaves, killing the growing termlnals.-PfacJi Twig Borer
(Anarsla llneatella).

(6) Black hemispherical scales attached to the bark.—Pcocft ieof
Lecanlum (Lecanium nlgrofasclatum )

.

<e) A beetle eating the buds and gnawing into the base of the
twigs, causing them to break and fall.-.VfM, York Wtevil (Ithycem.
noveboracensis).

(d) Round scales, gray or black. t*igs presenting a scurfy w-pearance.—Son Jose Srale (Aspldlotus perniclosus).
(e) Oval scars and longitudinal silts on hacti —Buffalo Tree-

Hopper (Ceresa bubalus).

Attacking the Leaves:

(a) Plant IKe. living In colonies under the leaves, causing them
to thicken and curl—Peach Trre Aphis (Myzus perslcael.



(6) Minute round see , jsually along the velnn.—Son Jote Bcale

(Aflpldiotus pernlclo8UB).

(c) Caterpillar* protected:

(1) Tn a tortuouB tube.—Leo/ Grumpier (Mtneola Indlrinella).

(2) In folded leaves.—Ob/?flue Banded Leaf Ro'ler (Cacc^-cla roea-

ceana).

Attacking thr Fruit:

(a) Long l^ged, yeUowUh beetles eating holes In half-grown

peaches.—Wo*e Chafer ( Macrodactyl'.i': subsplnoBUs).

(6) Large yellow, hairy beetles, eating holes In ripe peaches.—

Bumblv FlmciT-Bpetle (Euphoria inda).

(c) Small snout beetles making a puncture and crescent In the

young fruit.

—

PJum Curculio (Conotrachelus nenuphar).

XIL—iDNect:) Injarluus to the Raspberry and Blaekben?, Et«.

The Roots and Base of Canes:

(0) Large grub over two Inches long, boring lai^e tunnels in, the

woody portion of main root. The canes suddenly die

—

Oiant Root-

Borer (Prionus laticolHs).

(6) Canes at base of main root girdled by a yellowish white cater-

pillar In late summer and autumn.

—

Bramble Crown Borer (Bembecla

marginata).

The Canes:

(o) Longitudinal row of punctures on canea.—Snottv Tree-Cricket

(CEc.nnthus nlveus).

(b) Tips of raspberry canes wilting in early summer, due tc a

girdling of th« canes Inside the bark.—Haap6'=rr|/ Cane Maggot

(Phorbla rublvora).

(c) Tips of shoots of raspberry wilting, two rows of punctures

one Inch apart at base of wilted portion, with a small hole between.

Canes are burrowed to the base before autumn,

—

Raspberry Cane

Borer (Ol)erea blmaculata).

( d ) Swellings on canes of raspberry and blackberry

—

Red-

Necked Cane-Borer (Agrilus ruflcolUs).

The Buds:

(a) A small snout beetle, puncturing the flower stpm close to

the buds, and also the buds.—S(ratF6crry Weevil (Anthonomus slg-

natiist.
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ib) A amall yellowish beetle eatluc the flower buds, whU-b fall

to open or wither.—Pa/c 3rotcn Byturug (Byturus unlcolor).

(r) A amall brownish caterpillar eating the opening buds.

—

Bud
Moth (Tmetocerm ocellana).

The Leaves:

{a) Insects sucking the sap of young growing p.-ta. and arrett-

Ing their development,—rarnisAfd Plant Bug (Lygus pratenala).

(b) Suckers and leavea curl up with enclosed lice.—Bromftle
f/pa-Lottsp (TrliO|!a trlpunctata).

(c) Small iarvaeatlQg the leaves In spring -/etwpberrj/ SawFly
(Monophadnus mbi). g^^^-^-«-t^* -^

,
•f^L>*^^Jt,ftj.^*--

The Fruit:

(o) A looper feeding on frnit of raspberry and blackberry.—
Raspberry Oeomtter {Synchlora glaucorla).

'

XIII.—Insects Injarlons to the Gooseberry and Currant.

Thr Canea:

(a) Tips of canea girdled and wilted; pith tunneled.—Cwrrani
Stem Girdler (Janus Integer).

(b) Center of cane tunneled by a white caterpillar.-/mportfd
Currant Borer (Sesla tlpullformls), and 8nowp Tree-Crivket ((Ecan-
thus niveus).

(") Small fiat circular scales, black or gray, with r, depressed
ring about a central nipple in black forms.-San Jose Scale (Aapl-
dlotus pernicloaus).

(d) Oval, hemispherical scales.-Cwrront Lecanium (Lecanium
rtbis).

ia) LarvBP, 20-legged. dull white when young, then greenish with
black spots, finally greenish yeHow. eating holes In the leaves In

early spring.-Zmporfcd Currant Worm (Nematus rlbesli).

(6) Leaves curled, blistered, and with a reddish appearance on
upper surface, caused by yellowish plant Uce.

—

Currant Plant Louse
(Myzus rlbls).

( f ) l..eaves turning brown and dying.

—

Four-Lined Leal-Bug
(Poecllocapsus Uheatua).

id) Mieasuring worm feeding on leavea of gooseberry and black
currant.—Currant Sipan-Wnrm (Dlaatlctis rlbearia).

(e) White spots on leaves, produced by a pale green sucking
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The Frmt:

con.™i,._ooo.,.6,.rr„ />„„ Worm (ZopbodU .ro«ul.rl»)

(rf) Small ,l,l,e g,ub eating the currant and Eoowberry cau.^

XIV.—Innecti Injorlogi to the Grape.

(Consult Bui. 331. NY An Fin <ii .„j «.. IX. I. «q. txp, St. and Farmera' Bui. 70, US
„ Dep. Ag.

)

The Roots:

("I Producing little Irregular spherical gall, on rootlet. .„h

.c *!^«::;nx ZoZ ]^:z^xz - -- "- -
c.'>^:^r-;^r Sir."'" '" '"^^^ ^"^ '-"" '»--

rftf Branvhea:

h„.
*",' y"?* '''°°" '"i'"^'"!' break off or droop In apring- a amall

.e'^^r;rss is^srnz;;'«"— *»

(c) Canes exhibiting white cottony masse, attached to » r»^dIsh-brown scale.-Co«.„, .,ca,e (Pulvlnarla Inn^e'fhn.s,

..t^^^^.'C!r:UoXrni. ""'*' -'"'''~
r/if Leaves:

llttll'"L.l;^"''Y"'"""'
""" ""'«""'• """^ about mid-summer by alittle beetle.-Omp,. Vine FIdia (FIdIa vltlclda)

'^

„»n!>t^
^°''"'* "" ""*' "' ""'"« »"» «"°B small hole. In ei

THalucVrat^LlT.'"'
''""'' "- '-''^-^'^^ -*- ^'" ^««^
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(c) Lonrlened, brownlab beetlo ntlnt the blouom, lumud ttalv—Kott Chafer (M»crodactylu. lubaplnoiut )

.

(<«) Omnlih c«t.rplll«r. leedlnc within a foldwl leu ind

macSitil
" """' "''''•"'""•'•-°™l'« i"/ ^•"Mer (DetmU

(e) LeiVM blotched and scorched, llnalljr curUng up and fail-

le v"''
""'* J'"°l"''« ln.ecti.-Orape r»rip, or Leaf Hooper

(Typhlocyba comli).

(/) Larre greenlah caterpillar, with a pale yellow sulpe down
each aide, and a horn near tall.-Orope Vine Spfti,.x (DaraiM
myron).

(») Several other iphlngld larvK feed on the leavea of the
irape.

(») Black beetle eating the tlesuee on the upper eurtace of tb«

UMo"'
""' '""'"°''"'* "'«°'-«'-'' Hraiei Si/itena (Sy.tena tron-

(0 Producing reddlah, elongated, conical galla on the laaTea—
Trumpet Orate Oall (VItU vltlcola).

(i) Large reddish yellow beetle with six black spots on wing
rover eating hoiea In leaves.—SpoKed Pelidnota (Pelldnota puno-

The Fruit:

(o) Ripening fruit discolored and burrowed by a whitish cater-
pillar.—Orape Berri/ Moth (Euderals botrana).

(6) Eating holee In ripe fruit, beetle large, yellowish, hairy—
Bumble Flower-Beetle (Euphoria Inda).

(<•) Eating hole. In young fruit, a long legged heotle.-BoM
Chafer (Macrodactylna subsplnosua).

ST.—Insects Injnrlous to the Strawberry.

The Roott:

(o) A pinkish caterpillar boring Irregular channels through the
crown and larger roots, causing them to wit; -r and dle.-SlroMV
oerrv Root-Borer (Anarsia llneatella).

(6) A white grub boring downwards from the crown.—Sfroio.
terrv Crovn-Borer (Tyloderma fragarlae).

(c) A large white .-ub eating the roots—JfoK Beetle (Lach-
noeterna fusca).

The Leavea:

(a) Btwwnlsh caterpillars In June and August rolling the
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r (OorljrB*

'iMil utcn

Part III.

I-A ClASSlrifATIOJI AXD DESCBIPTIOX OF rOMOX

KEV TO THE COMMON ORDERS OF INSECTS.

A. Wllh iwo wing,; ,|,h „„„,„
I>'.rcl„„ meuniorphcl. ,™p,e,e /.(pL™ 'f"'

"

AA. With four Winn.

B. iIonth-p«rti formed for biting.

C. Upper wing, horny; raetamorphosl, romplet.

<'olvopt'ia |fj«etle,).i1 f

CC. Upper wing, parchmenl-llke; ,„,er „,ng, ,„,ae<|under the upper; metamorpho,lo Inrompletc.
.

.

OrMoplwo (Loougt,, etc.).

CCC. Upper wing, with many vein,
Neuroph-roiaa Group (Nerve-winged Insec.V.

BB. Mouth.p.rt. formed for .uckln^ and biting, and wing.with fe, cr„„ vein, and .imllar In texture, met.'morpho.1. complete H„„,nopt,ra (Dee,, e")
BBB. Mouth-part, formed for aucklng; wing, covered with•cale«; metamorpho.l. complete

. ..

Leptaoptcra (ButterUle. and motiuK

BBBB. Mouth-par^ formed for piercing; wing, either ,lmll.rIHomopt,y or dl..lmll.r In texture ( //.ferop "o"metamorpho.1. Incomplete Uemipler^ iB^,]
AAA. Wingless.

B. Mouth-part, formed for biting; louse-lIke Insect..

C. AntcnuK with many segment.

Corrodentia (Book-lice)
CC. Antennae with not more than Ave «gment,;

metamorpho.!. Incomplete

MttVophaga (Blrd-Ucel
33
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BB. Mouth'twrli (orniMl for lurklnf.

C. T.r.u. wllh . ,i„,|, hooldlii, cl.w: wllb . OMtaJ

tfrMtpln-s
rr T.r.u. Holnt.,1: b«l, oompr^Md; m.i.m„rPbd, compl,,. «/p»o«,„™ ,rtai„,

,#1

IL-JTElliOPTEBOlDA.

A. l.ow,r Wng. told«l In pl.lt. ui.d.r tbo upp,r.
B. Win,. ..„v,„d .i.b h.lr.: m.t.n,orpho.l, comptet..

'''"'»°l""« (CKldlwIIlM),
BB. Win,, not covered with h.ln.

C. T.r.1 ,VJolnt»d; met.morpho.l, complete.
AVuroptrro ( Oob.on-(lie., aphlUlon., eic

)'

''''

^'p^le,!'"
'"" ''°"'"^' "•'•n.orpho.l. incom-

Pleeoptem ( Stonelllei )

.

AA. Lowr Winn not folded under the upper.

B. He«l prolonged Into . b,.!.; m«Un,„rpho.l. complete.

.

Urcoplera (Bcorplon-Ble.)
BB. Head not prolonged Into . be.k.

C. Abdotnen with 2 or 3 Ion, fll.m.„t.; meumorpbc
'" '°"^<>'»P"«« Ephemmaa (May.Hle.)

CC. AWomp without Jointed niamenf; ,ln„ about«iual In size; metamorpho.l. Incomplete
Odonata (Dra,onllle«)

ni^KEI TO PBIXriPAl FAMILIES OF OKTHOPTEBA.

A. U,. similar, m.ed for runnln, B,a,u,ae (Cocltroache.,.

(Running Orthoptera).
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AA. Un •Imlltr. iliiiiltr, Rlte4 tor iIdw wilklng
P*. •iiili<a>' iWilklnf itii'ka. Viiklng nnhoptm).

AAA. Flrit pair ot Iro (|tli-d tor iruiiliiii

MaHilda, i Praylnc Manllii. .aruplnc OrthopKnV.

AAAA. Hind leg! gtoutrr or Ioni«r than middle pair

iJumplDf Ortboplen)
B. Anlcnnv «hortt>r than body

Arriftiitaf (Ixx-uiti and Short-horned K~aaa*hopper).

BB. Anlennv lon^tr than brdy.

C. Taral 4-Jolnled

Lotusiiiiae (i.Ani'hom«d iraH-hoppeni.

CC. Taral 3Jalnted OrylMae ICrlrkrtsi,

I..BUttMw.

Corkroavhft.

Several Injur.'oue epeijei ot loikroache. o<vur: (1) Amerlean
Cockroarh, (2) Auatrallan roach. (3 1 Orlenul roarh. and. (4) 0«r-
man Cockroach or Croton Bug.

(11 AmiTiroB Cocjrroorft (Perlplanota Americana), a natln
•peclea. la a large dark brown Ineeot 11 Inchea lon«, with well-
developed wlnge. 2 Inchee lonn; thorax with an obacur* yellow
border Exgs held within a lapguie until hatched. Duration of
llfeK;ycle about a year.

(2) AuitroKon Cockroarh (Perlplaneta auttralaalie), 1) tnchaa
long; reaemblei preceding but the yellow band on thorax Is much
brighter and more dcBnltely limited. Tpper wingj have a dash of
yellow on each ilde. Abundant In the aouth,

(3) Oricntol Cockroach (Perlplaneta orlentalla) or "black
beetle." Is a nearly wingless, dark brown or black, robust form, about
an Inch long—the male with wing cases J — J length ot abdomen.
Notably gregarious.

(41 Oerman Cockroach or Croton Bun (Ectobla Oermanlca).
light brown thorax marked with two dark-brown stripes. Active
and wary, relatively small, R Inch long. All the roaches have a
foetid roachy odor. They are said to feed on the Bed-Bug. They
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are partii-ularly abundant In pantries, and kitchens, and baksrlss.

They feed on almost any dead kind of animal matter and cereal

products.

VMiiroi: See Part IV. fa, b. 6(c)]. A bait oJ powdered borax

mixed with sweetened chocolate; a trap of flour and plaster-paris

and wa.er; fumigation with hydrocyanic acid gas.

i. Aerldldlie.

Grasshoppers {Mclanoplus femur-rubrum. and others).

\'h
In the West the Rocky Mountain Locust (Melanoph.e spretue)

did. and occasionally does, produce much injury to gralr. and other

crops. Another species more widely distributed Is M. Atlanis, which

sonu'tinifs becomes migratory. In the East the Red-Legged Locust

or Grasshopper (M. femur-rubrum), the Two-striped Locust (M.

bivittatus) and the Pellucid Locust (Camnula pelluclda) In the

West are the species that do much Injury. The following descrip*

tlon applies to the Red-legged, species:

ArfuI^—Brown, me^um sized, about I inch long, short antenna,

hind legs red.

Eggs.—Deposited In pod-like masses in the ground.

yywpfts.—Vary in size according to age and moult; all stages of

developing wings; gray to yellow.

Life History.—'SymphB hatch from eggs In spring; these mature

in August and September, when egge are laid In the ground and

over-winter there.

Control.—Vse crlddle mixture. [See Part IV. (a, b. 6 (c).]

8. GrylUdae.

Snowy Tree Crickets {(Ecanthus niveus and nigricornis.)

Adult.—A delicate greenish white cricket; male with wing

covers crossed by oblique ribs; female narrower on account of fold-

ing of wings about body. August.

Eggs.—Laid In fall, In longitudinal rows of punctures in the

canes. Oblong, cylindrical. Hatch In spring.

Nymphs.—Feed on plant lice and other Insects; full grown In

late July and August.

Control.—Prune out Infested twigs and bum.
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IV^HEMIPTEBA.

The Sob-OrderB au il Piiw ll! UitiiJU iil lllllll|lll'lll.

A. Bu«B with a fleshy unjolr'

man and other m&tam '.:

i .,'^ati: wingless; [larasittc upon

-Parasi'c.

AA. Bugs with a jointed bea ; ". luBert or w igless.

B. Beali arising from -'-;. - ' 'ear;; first pair o( wings

thickened at the base with thianer extremeties over-

lapping on the back—Hi'(erop(ero.

BB. Beak arising from hinder part of lower side of head;

wings of the same thickness throughout—Homoplero.

Vt^*'1
. The Heteropteni.

A. Ihort-horned Bu9S.--Uv6 In or near water; antenna short

and concealed beneath the head.

Families: Corlsldae, Notonectldae, Nepldae, Belostomatldae.

Naucoridae. and Galguiidae.

AA. Longltorned BuBS.—AntennK at least as long as the head.

B. Scvii-aquatic Busts.—Saidldae. Vellldae, Hydrobatldae,

Limnobatidae.

BB. Land'buga.

C. Anteniue 4-Jointed__ .__ _ Emesldae, Reduvlidae, Nabl-

dae, Phymalidae. Aradldae. Tingitldae, Acan-

thlldae, Capsldae, Pyrrhoiorldae. l.ygaelilu".

Berytldae. Coreldae.

CC. Antennae S-jointed.—Pentatomldae, Cydnldae,

Corlmaellnldae. Scutelleridae.

A TaT.Bf 1 nr 9.tnlA. Tarsi 1 or 2-]olnteSl antenns usually, prominent; beak appar-

ently arising from sternum.

B. Tarsi 1-jolnted; adult male with beak and 2-winged;

female wingless with body scale-like, or gall-like, or

grub-like, and covered with waxy secretion—CoccidOf

(Scale Insects).
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%^ V̂I
BB. Tarsi 2-]alnted; wlnf uaualljr 4.

C. Wings white, opaque—Alevrodidae (Whlte-Sles).

CC. Wings transparent.

O. Legs long and slender; antenne 3-7 Joint-

ed

—

Aphididae (Plant-lice).

DD. Hind l€igs fitted tor leaping; antenne 9
or 10 Jointed

—

PaytUdae (Jumping Plant-

lice).

.11'

m

-^i"
X

AA. Tarsi 3-jolnted; antennae minute; beak evidently arising from
mentum.

B. Ocelli 3; males with musical organs

—

Cicadidae
(Cicadas).

BB. Ocelli 2 ar wanting; males without musical organs.

C. Antennee inserted on side of cheek beneath tbe
eyes

—

Fulgoxidae.

CC. Antennae inserted in front of and between the
eyes.

D. Prothorax prolonged into a horn above the
abdomen

—

Memhracidae ( Tree-hoppers )

.

DD. Prothorax not prolonged above the abdo-
men.

E. H.ud tibiffi armed with two stout
teeth and'tipcrowned with short
stout spines—CfTcopidae (Spittle

Insects )

.

EE. Hind tiblsp having a double row
of spines below

—

Jassidae ( Leaf-
hoppers )

.

FiiMii' -iM^>iio.mi I
'

TiaiiiBu- ot rag
"'^"rpnirTifiiitr

.^
/7S4h££'mU^

A. Antennflp with ^^—^ segments.

B. Beak 3-jointed.

C. Front legs with thick femora

Phytnatidat: ( Ambush-bugs i.

CC. Front legs normal.



^^*-/bb, B«ak 4-]olnt*d

^ (

D. Antenee with 3 segments

Reduviidae (ABsaasln-bugBj. /^^^^^^
DD. Antenns with 4 segmenta. /

E. Tarsus with 2 segments, body flat...

Aradidae (Flat•bugs).

EE. Tarsus with 3-segments, dorsum flat,

beak short

Acantidae (Bed-bugs).

C. Ocelli absent,

D. Membrane of front wings with branching

veins Pyrrhocoridae ( Red-bugs )

.

DD. Membrane of front wings with no branch-

/ log veins Capaidav iLeaf-bugs).

CC. Ocelli present.

D. Membrane of front wings with 4 or it

simple veins arising from its base

Ljigavidae (Chinch-bugs).

DD. Membrane of front wings with many forked

veins arising from a transverse basal

vein Coreidae { Squash-bugs )

.

AA. Antenie with 5 segments^ tlblse with few spines, body flat

rh^jf^ Pt'n'a'omidae (Stink-bugs).

', r ' I' dae.

Squash Bug (Anasa thsiis.)

Infests pumpkins and squashes. It is a sucking insect and

should not be confused with the cucumber or squash beetle.

Artwit.—Dirty blackish brown above and mottled yellowish be-

neath; 3 inch long; wings folded diagonally across the back; beak

4-jolnted; lll-smelllng.

Eggs.—Laid In clusters on the underside of leaves; red or

bronze; smooth and shining; hatching in 8—13 days; slightly

flattened on two sides; 1-25 Inch long.

Nymphs.—At first. small green and black bugs like adults but

without wings and proportionately longer legs and antennae. Five

moults occur.
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Life History.—It hibernates as an adult under rubbish, In out-

buildings, etc. In spring the adult Injures the young squash plants

and also lays eggs; nymphs reach maturity In July. Two broods In

a season.

(Consult Cir. 3!t, Dlv. Ent. U. S. Dept. Ag. and R^j. Ent. Soc,,

1900.)

Control—Spray with kerosene emulsion; trap the adults under

bits of board; destroy the egg-masses; destroy the vines in fall.

^-

2, LygHXBVb.

{ ff^^e.^^^ Tarnished Plant Bug {Lygus pratensia.) ^
"^

/ This plant bug la a very common Insect, feeding on a wide range

of food plants.

Adult,—A metallic brown with tlack and yellow and red mark*

Ings, but pattern is somewhat variable; i inch long; flattened.

Eggs.—Deposited singly on host plant

Nymphs.—Probably four or five stages of growth, at first small

and yellowisli, without wings, then greenish with five black dots on
tlie back and growing wing pads.

Life History.—Hibernates as an adult in sheltered situations;

eggs laid in early spring and nymphs appear In May. Brooda not

yet nell distinguished. Insects seen from spring until fall.

^
/--,

/

^^ ^ '^ -
^
, Chinch Bug (BUssus leucopterus.)

A black bug, i inch long, wings marked by a small black triangle

on their outer margins. The basee of the antenns and the legs are

red.

whitish'Eggs.—Cylindrlca!, 3-10 inch long; square at one end;

at first.

.Vympft«—Six stages from egg to adult insect. The successive

stages show changes in size and markings.

Life History.—Bugs hll'Tnate under rubbish and in clumps of

grass. Iii May and June females lay their eggs on the roots or the

bases of the stemg. Eggs haich in 2 or 3 weeks. The nymphs re»ch
maturity in six or seven weeks, when a migration occurs to other

plants Eggs ar; again laid and the nympths attain maturity In

autumn. There ar*!. therefore, two broods In a year.
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Control.—i;; an up rubblih; barriers of oil or tar Unea;

meadows; plow.

Ituatlona; i

roods not

11.

-^
t..(:ap>ldae.

Four-Lined Leal-Bun iPacilocapaus meatus.)

This bu« Is one of the most common Insects found during sum-

mer on field and garden vegetation. It Is occasionally destructWe

In flower gardens.

AUull —A greenish yellow bug with two black spots on the thorax

and four black stripes down the back; 3-10 Inch long; abundant In

June and July.

£j„5._VVhlte, laid on terminal twigs of currant and other

bushes In the fall; hatch In the spring.

Xi/mpfts,—Bed when young, but blacker when older. The In-

sects Injure the tips of shoots and cause the leaves to curl up and

become brown spotted. Currants, gooseberries, mint and sage are

especially liable to Injury.

4, Coccldae.

Scale Insects,

Scale Insects are typically bark-lice, being minute sucking in-

sects covered with a waxy secretion. Some, like the Mealy Bugs.

1 secrete a cottonv material; some, like the Lecaniums, secrete a

waxy hard continuous layer which forms a protection for the back;

while others, like the San Jose Scale and the Oyster Shell Scale,

possess true scale-like coverings, composed partly of a waxy secre-

tion and partly of moulted skins, beneath which the insect lives

For a short time after birth the Scale Insects crawl about, but

soon they settle on the bark or leaf and begin sucking the sap.

After a tew moults the females lose their legs. eyes, feelers. The

male .- 'alt Insect !=, as a rule, an active 2-winged Insect with legs,

eyes, feelers, but no mouth. In most species the females lay eggs,

but In a few the young scale Insects are born alive.

control.—Spray with llme-suliihur; kerosene emulsion; white-

wash. [See Part IV. (a, h, 2, (a), (b), (6).]

Following are the most common economic forms.

(1) Oysirr ghell Scale (Lepldosaphes ulmll is one of the most

common pests of the orchards. The female scale Is oyater-shell shap-

ed narrow brownish black; male scale smaller and ovate. Yeliow-

isll whi.e eggs under the female scale in winter. Eggs hatch In late
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r.x:;.ri:roJre""'
"" '"™ -""' '»'« ^ '•»-- '»^

^J^L^''"""
*"'' <CWona,pU furfura) occurs 00 pear aool,g«>8cberry and black currant. The scale, are white; toe ,S

jmr r\ '"""'""' """«' ««• »"'«- "« 'emailurt
Parane, .here Is hu. „„e „c„u. .h^ Z^C T^TH

tr.i^V'l"/""'
*'''"' 'A'""""'"' Pen.lclo.us) occurs on orchard

=',=".'.;. 1..";-;.;: r,-i}~r -Sri

an;i:,.;7D,:°Knr^..°;"Be;:."';:^T2 ,'-"""••• ^°™">' "»«•

freely A, ™ uZ Ll
'"'^"^"^'' «"• "e able <o move aboutij-. At maturity they secretp a rottonv sn^k Tift>,i« — *, u

deposited the rream-eolored egg. " '^'''''' ^""^

(See 1880 Rep. IT. s. Deo Ae n iti- 5„j t.

Plants, 1909-1910 )

"'
'

^""'^ "'"- ''"- ^"e. Prot.
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(S) Plum Scale iLecanium ceratifez.)

•bunSL'n.";!;"',""' ^i'*"
"" "'* ^"'' P'"" *«'«• l» «ometlm..sabundant In plum orchards.

oH^l""';;:*""" V°*° '° """ *'™'"« "^""^^ conaplc^ouB br<™n

m1^'. "".'"' "'"'^ ''°"'" ""'""'« " """^'^ '-I twig.Maw .«!« much ,mall«, flatter, more elongate, and o( a wbltlVh

^?deli'„rs .

""'" «°»''-«™ '" »'«) Tom scale, delicate, aod pr<HvMed with two whitish wlnga.

««».—ItepMlted under «cje In early June.

iVl/«p»..--Emerge from beneath the mother scale, and cr, «I tothe leaves In July; secrete much honey dew; about the erd
„"

August they begin to mig.-.te from .he leaves to the ,»,gs and

1 ftr.
*'"'=,""''' '"'«™»"-- I" <'«'-ly spring (April, they b^gin feeding again and grow rapidly; mature In June.

(6, The Terrapin x,aU- IL.rauimn ni„r„tas.iatum.)

.Jnl'ry.r^'.
°"°"" """"' '"™' '""" »" °"">'^- t>assv»«,d, birch,and orchard trees, such as apple, plum and peach.

Adu/f.-Pemale nearly hemispherical, reddish, 1.7 inch long
mottled, with radiating streaks of black conspicuous about t

*;

margin. Male Is a n.lnute, delicate 2-wlnged Inse.t, appearl-.g
early In August; male scale smaller than female, elongate sllgbdy
convex, and greenish white.

»"isiiiiy

JuneJulT""'"'""' '" ™"^ ""''°* '^"""'^ "* "^*- "'"'' "^

Aympft,.-Female scales nearly full grown by autumn, andwinter as such. Mat-are early In spring.
There la but one brood each year. A 20-25'/; keroseL.. emulsion

applied In dormant season destroys the hibernating females.

(7) CoflonK Maple Hcah- I Puhinaria mtis.)

This Insect occasionally becomes a serious pest of shade trees
such as the soft maple, box elder, basswood. etc.

AduH.-Consplcuous on account of the cotton-llke waiy masses
projecting from beneath the brown scale of the female Female
s.ale "elliptical, convex on ihe back with a low roundel mcdmu
ridge; pale green or whitish yellow, marked with black or brown"

Male scale winged, with two long caudal filaments, and Ions an-
tennae.
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F.gyH.—Ailnutf, oval, pale yellowish; enclOBed In the aecretlon of

waxy thr^'ads; 3.U(iu egKH by each femalf, Id June and July.

.Vi/»i/j/(S.— At drat active and crawling, with six lega; later they

settle and secrcti' a tbin waxy covering on their backs. Females
fertilized by tbe mates in late summer. They migrate from leaves

to twigs In autumn where they remain all winter.

d ipliidldae.

Plant-Lite.

Plant-Lice are gregarious sucking insects, often abundant on
many varieties of plunts, and doing much injury. Three forms

occur:

1. Sedentary wingless viviparous females;

Migratory, winged vivliiarous females;

3. Sexual males and females—tbe females wingless and ^ the

males winRed or wingless.

:Most plant-lice excrete a sweet liquid called "honey dew," which
Is attractive to ants, bees, wasps and other insects. On account of

this honey dew aphids are often attended by ants who guard them.
Forbes has shown that the little brown ant ( Lasius ntger) has do-

mesricafed the Corn-root Aphis, which Is cared for and controlled

in all stages of lis development.

In general, plant-Uce are soft-bodied and green, sometimes brown
or black. The winged forms have four delicate wings with a few
slmplf veins; tbe front pair much larger than the hind pair. The
sucking beak is .'i-jointed; the legs and antenoie are long and eyes
prominent. In autumn the sexual females deposit eggs which hatch
In the spring into females, which are often termed "Stem-mothers,"
These produce living females which In turn produce living females,

and so or. for several generations. As each female produces several

young, and these mature in a short ttrae, reiiroductlon is very rapid.

When autumn approaches and food supply Is becoming scarce a
brood of males and females Is produced. The females produce the
winter eggs. Sometimes agamic females hibernate. There are
many species of plant-lice, some feeding on one variety of plant, but
many are capable of feeding on two or more varieties. Some pro-

duce abnormal growths called galls, such as the Grape Phylloxera
Gall, the Cockscomb Gall on the elm, the Cottonwood Gall, the Poplar
Gall.



Control.—SpTAy with kt-Toaene emulHioii, w halo oil soap, lira*-

flulpbur, tobacco extract, etc.

(1) Aphis brassirar iCabbagt- or Turnip Plani-Loiisf t Ik often

F 0' ndant on the under surfaces of leaves of cabbaKeg and turnips, and
m variu dry weather becomes very desiructlvp. It Is a greenish soft

pear-shaped Insect covered with a whttlsb bloom.

(2) Aphis yuaaypii (Melon Plani-Loust') onurK on the nndfi-

surfaces of the leaves of melon, cnrumber, squash, etc. It Is a
blackleh green Insect and occura on orlitT croim and weeds, Winter
eggs have been found on purslar™ and trawberry.

(3) Apliia rumiria I Dean Aphis I occurs oTi rhe tl)m of horso

and broad beans at time of flowering. When the lUe are abundant
the plants assume a sooty sickly ap|)earance.

(4) Apple Plantl.i<t.

(Consult Circ. 81, Bureau of Ent. V.S. IVp, Ar. i

There are two or three species of Aphlds fci-dlng on apple twigs

and leaves:

(a> Aphis mail Fab.. Aphia ponii dr G. (grfeii applt- aphlsl.—
Pear shaped, greenish or yellowish green. Il causes a curling of

the leaves and inhabits the apple throughout the season.

(6) Aphia malifoliae. Fitch. Aphis S'orbi Kalt, Aphis pyri Boypr
(rosy apple aphis).—A larger species with rounder body and usu-

ally a rosy color. It also causes a curling of the young leaves.

After the third summer agamic generation this species deserts the

apple, but returns In the autumn. (Consult "Apple Tree Insects

of Maine"; CIr. 81. Bureau of Entomolopy, U. S. Dept. Ag.)

(6) Siphocoryjif avenae Fab. (European Grain Aphis).—

A

greenish Insect feeding for five gciK rations on apple, in July mi-

grating to ^ains and grasses, and migrating back in autumc

(d) S< hisoncura lanigrra (Woolly Aphis of Apple).—Existing in

two forms, one on the roots, and the other on the lower limbs and
water shoots; mostly wingless, of a reddish-brown color and covered

(especially In the aerial forms) with a flooculent waxy excretion.

On the roots rough growths are produced which Interfere seriously

with their nutritive functions. Winged females appear In autumn
and each produoee a single winter egg.

(5) Myzua Tibia (Currant Aphis).—A small yellowish plant-louse

causing a curling and blistering of the leaves of currant with red

discoloration of the upper surfaces.
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H( Mnu» <-.ro«i (Cherry AphU).—1« dark brown In color; en
laid In autumn on branihes ot chi-rry at the baM of buda and I

orevlMa of the bark. Plantllie moat abundant In June.

I7l Urain Planll.uutr or .iiihiH I .\ ., Inro/idoro granaria Kdy-
AlllBd «iwilM- N. (erealla Halt.. Slphouophora avenae Tib.

.iiliilt. -Thf winged forma vary greatly In color, from green wit
bla(k legs. f,.eler». head, comlclea, and apots on side of abdomen I

spring (17th Report III. State Entomologist, Plaite C) to yellos
reddish or blark as the grain malurea. Wingless mature forms all
occur.

'leat, and hatched ou
A'i;0».—DeiKMlted In autumn on young

In spring.

.V;/mpftj,_rsually green, softbodled, i>ear-9haped. sucking li

sects, wingless.

IJh- HiXorj/,— Kggs are laid In autumn by winged females, ani
nymi.hs emc-gp In spring and feed upon the juices of stems am
leuvf.1. and developing kernels. The wingless adults, all femalei
give birth to living young, generation after generation, throughou
the summer. The multiplication of generations Is very rapid. I(
autumn a winged brood appears, and ,\e females depoalt eggs oi
the young wint .vheat. Many of the plant-lice are destroyed b-
parasites.

often derived from leal

(8) Orape Phylloxera {Phylloxera vailatrix.)

Pour forms recognized: 1, leaf-gall form; 2. root form; 3, wlngec
form; and, 4, sexual form.

1. Adult leaf-gall foim, a wingless female, plump orange-yellow
Fills gall with many yellow eggs, which hatch In 8 days Into fe
males. Several generations during summer.

2. Root form similar to that on leaf;
forms; several generations In a season.

3. Some of the root forms In late summer develop winged fe-
males that fly to neighboring vines and lay 2-4 eggs beneath loose
bark.

4. These eggs are of two sizes—the smaller producing males, the
larger sexual females. These are very minute. Each female lays
one large egg from which hatch the following spring the leaf and
root forms.

.Not destructive on sandy soils.

roiidol.-Spray In early spring with lime sulphur.
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from leaf

Piar Ptylla iPtylla pyricolo.)

Adutt—A reddlih bug, 1-10 Inch lone with blue mkrklnci; irtnga

rlpar with dark v«lnt, r.nd laid rooMlkt* over the body: when dta-

turbed It hop! and fll«a away. Eyes brooiy; bibernatei.

f(;i;«.—Oran<e*yellow. minute, t-18 Inch long, pear shaped; hatch
Id 2—3 weeki.

yj/mpfct—Broadly oval, flattened, yellowish bodies with crimson
eyps; later reddish with black markings and conspicuous black wing
pads; secrete boney dew; 4— fi moults.

There are 4—6 generations each year.

%» VembrmetdMk

Buffalo Tree-Hopper iCfreaa bu1>alu$.)

This bug Is a common pest of orchards and shade trees. It in-

jures the trees by making longitudinal Incisions In the bark, which
berome points of weakneaa

Adult.—A grass-green oug, g loch long, with the pronotum great-

ly tnlarg€d, and expanding laterally Into tno horns and posteriorly
Into a long point. July-September.

^PP».—Dlrty-whltlah. cylindrical, slightly curved, tapering to-

wards outer end; 1-16 Inch long. Laid arrangej In the bark in

batrhes of 6-12 In two curved allts made by ovipositor. Egg-laying
occurs In August and September; hatch following May and June.

ypmpfts.—Covered along the centre of the back with numerous
lorkftd or barbed projections. General feeders.

(Consult Clr. 23, Dlv. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agrlc.)

7. Jasftldue.

Grape Leaf-Hopper (Typhlocyba comet.)

This bug Is a very common pest In vineyards, and occasionally

does considerable Injury to the leaves which curl and turn brown.
During the summer the nymphs feed on the under surface of the

leaves and give them an unnatural spotted appearance. The adults,

mature in August, also do much harm.
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Il *

^ ^.\lb J.110W .nd red.
,,„„.„.„„, ,ii,hly curved. falmU

Koa,. -;liwi Inili long, ien.HrM.pareiil, •'«°>»

,.llo« ; deuclfd in June l«n«ll. th, lo-.r .kin ot ir.p.

'"V^:^^ y...owUh «,e.n w... ,,n,on.y.no.U. ..r.>*. «

«,h .Ide of me body; !)«.• tbrouiB 5 ««»•.

;!:^,.n^:;.y°::::i^.rwur.rc: .««c. „, .«««».

rmulilon when young »ppe»r.

g, AcaattalMu.

fled Bug UiCnthla licliilarla.)

^'r-w:r^-.:n'^r'rtidr^^.rLd.eyi«.—:^ri:rrq9^;:r^:.^-^^
bat body more .lender and head larger, u «e

''Tor,.-F:::grwl.h .ul.hur or arhon ...^hlde; ....

noor. thoroughly with soapsuds and .pr.y with benzine.

«. Prdlcniidae.

Surking Lire.

TI^lEPIBOPTEHA (BrTTEBFUES A>D MOTHS).

The ronimon FamlllM of the lepldoptere.

A. An.enn. clul>.haped at apex; wing, at rest held erect; day-

'nutteraie. with cubltu. ^^^J^:^^;^,.

iCa^L^/-tu : S^^yf^ ^6.^-U. -£«_y^
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CC. ror*-I«ct rwtuc*d in tlw
Lyrtrnidv (OoHanwr-wlDgi).

CCC. fon-leg* bort*a. mere tipiwti

yymphalidfi- (Fourfootwl Hutt«rai«i).

AA. AnteDim clubbed but termlDal«<l by a book; w1d|r at rest b«'ld

er«ct H'-aprndic (Bklppen).

AAA. AnwnniB not clubbed at apai; wlnia at ratt bcld flat or folded

like a roof over tb** body.

B. Hind wlDxa with on*' or two anat vdnii

(Macrokpldoptera).

C. Frenulum iiretent.

D. Subtoiia and radlui of hind wlnipi con-

neciPd by a atrong oblique vi-ln

Sphtngidir ( llank-motbi).

DD. Subiosta and radlUB of htnd wlnga not con-

nected by a croM vein.

K. CubliuB of tort'-lfga apparently 3*

bran I-bed.

F. Baaa) pait of Mubf^Mta of hind

wings Joined to radlUB for a

dlatance then bending sharp*

1\ toward costal margin ...

ii-ometrina (Geometrlds).

FF. Baaal part of Bubrosra nf hind

not as in P
Sotodnntidir ( Promlnentai.

EE, Cubitus of fore-wings apparently 4-

branched.
'

F. SuU-oata of hind wings eitht t

separate from or joined for

a 8h(trt distance to radius.

Q. 0(*lll absent; antennie

pectinate

Liparida.' (Tussock-moths).

GG. Ocelli present; antenna"

simple

Kortuidtr fOwlet-mofhs).

PF. SubcoBta of hind wings united

with radius for a ronsidt''--

able distance

Arctiid(r ( Tiger-moths 1

.

CC. Frenulum absent.

D. Cubitus of

branched.

both wings apparently 4-

4»



Hind wings with huiceral velni

Latiocampiia ( Tent-Caterptllar Moths)

DD. Cubitus of both wings apparently 3-brnnch

ed. Tongue absent; tibia without spura

Saturniina (Stlk-wonn moths)

BB. Hind wings with three complete anai veins.

C. Wings transparent: free from scales

Seitida: (Clear-winged moths).

CC. Wings covered with scales. .(Mlcrolepldoptera).

D. SubcosU and radius ot hind wings fused or

approximate Pyraliiina (Pyrallds).

DD. Subcosta and radius ot hind legs far apart

E. Second anal vein of hind wings fork-

ed at base.rortrfcino (Tortrlclds).

EE. Second anal vein of hind wings not

forked at base. .Tineino (Tlnelds).

Note.—The^fomefrino Includes the following families: EnnomldK,

GeometrldK, HydrlomenldK. Sterrhldse and Monoctenldss.

The Pyralidina Includes the Pyraustldie, PyralldldK. Gal-

lerldK, CrambldK, PhycltldB. pterophorld» and OmeodldK.

The Tortricina Includes the GraphollthldK, ConchylldJe and

Tortrlclds. Sonsult comstock's manual).

1. Tlneidae.

Clothe! Mottu.

Three Injurious species of Clothes Moths are recognised In

America. (1) Case-making Clothes Moth, (2) Webbing or Southern

Clothes Moth, and (3*) Tapestry Moth.

n) Case-Staking Ctothei Moth (Tinea pelllonella), so called be-

cause the larva makes a true transportable case.

Adult.—A small tlneld moth expanding i Inch; head and fore

wings grayish yellow: hind wings grayish white and silky. June

—August.

Effds.—Minute whitish, placed directly on food material, hatch In

about 10 days.

Loruo.—A dull white caterpillar with head and upper part of

neck segment brown: living within Its case: feeds on woollens, car-

pets, furs, feathers, etc.
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Pupa.—Formed within larval case

;

One generation a year in the north.

duration about 3 wveks.

(2) Webbing or Southern Clothes Moth (Tlneola biselllella).

—

Two broods In north—but less common than preceding.

jiduK.—Fore-wings pale ochreoufl.

Larva.—It constructs no case, but spina a silky cobwebby path

wherever it goes.

(3) Tapettry Moth (Trlchophaga tapetzella), rarer and rather

larger than either of the preceding.

Adult.—He&d white, basal half of fore-wlnga black; outer halt

creamy and gray; hind wings pale gray. Expanse 3 Inch.

Larva.—Burrows In food material, lining them with silk—no

other protection than the galleries or burrows It makes. Feeds on

carpets, horse-blankets, tapestries, felting, furs, skins and v/oollen

upholstering of carriages.

Control.—Give clothes or carpets a thorough beatlAg; spray

with benzine and expose to sun for some hours: repeat frequently.

Diamond-Back Moth (Plutella cruciferarum)

.

The caterpillar of this moth occasionally attacks the leaves of

turnips and cabbages.

Adult.—A slender moth, of a general ashy-gray color with white

diamond-shaped marks on the back when wings are closed; i inch

expanse.

Larvw.—A minute active caterpillar with spindle-shaped l>ody; a

wriggling motion when disturbed; feeds on the lower surface of the

leaves; effects visible in July.

Pupa.—In a beautiful white lace-Uke cocoon on the surface of the

leaves; winters as a pupa. 1- *\ I

There are probably two broods In a year in Canada,3a.1

palmer Worm (Ypaolophut pometella).

Adult.—A minute brownish-gray tlneld moth, expanding | Inch;

fore-wings sprlngled with black scales, and marked near middle

with 4 black marks; hind Things fringed, dusky. July. Hibernates

as adult.

^ffcr«.^Probably laid is May, and hatch In two weeks.



i:

l/nriw.—SkeletonliM t' > leaf; a small caterpillar, i Inch Ion*:

brownish-green; head light brown. DorMl surface with two lateral

and two dorsal whitish stripes. June.

Pupa.—A small brown object attached to leal by a few silk

threads, duration 10 days.

(Consult Bui. 187, Cornell Aprlc. Exp. St.)

Leaf Setcer (Ancylit nuOeculono).

Adult—A small white tortrlcld moth with brown marklnga;

wing expanse 1 Inch. May—June.

Bgg$.—Laid In June,

Larva.—i Inch long; yellowish-green; head yellow; thoracic

shield darker with a black dot on each side; each body segment with

pale tubercles bearing a single hair. Hibernates as larva In folded

leaves on the ground. Full grown in April.

Pupo.—Duration about 10 days. The larva folds the leaf along

the mld-^, and forms Its nest within.

Leaf Grumpier [Mincola inctiginella)

.

The larva feeds on the buds In early spring. Matures In lata

May, and the moth Issues In June—July. Eggs are laid In July

singly on the '.eaves and the larvK teed within a case, enlarging It

when necessary. In autumn the half-grown caterpillar fastens

clusters of brown shrivelled leaves together with threads of sUk and

forms a curved tube within. Spray In early spring with arsenate of

lead.

Apple Leaf Miner (Tlicheria moH/oHello).

The larva of this small moth forms trumpet-shaped blotchea under

the surface of the leaves.

Adult.—A minute moth expanding ) Inch; wings broadly fringed.

Fore-legs shining dark brown with a purplish tinge; hind wings

gray; head and antennae dark brown. May.

Eogs.—SmM, greenish-yellow, blteter-llke. elliptical, 1-60 Inch

long, attached to surface of leaf. Hatch in 8—10 days.

Larrff*.—Miners within the leaf; mature In three weeks.

Pupo.—Pupa [ormed within the leaf. Duration 8—10 days. Two

or three generations each season. Larvte of last generation hlb«r-

nate In the fallen leaf.
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Apyto Leal Bvcculatrii iBuccalatriz pomi/sHella).

Adult—A mull moth, i Inch eipanae; (ore-wlngB »hltl»h tlnced

irlth pale yellow and duiky brown. Hind wings broadly (ringed.

Appears when leaves untold.

Lorvo.—i Inch Ions, cylindrical, tapering at both ends; dark

gieenlsh-yellow. with reddish tinge on anterior segments, active.

Full grown In July.

Pupa Cocoons dirty whlu, slender, i Inch long; Bli prominent

longitudinal ridges; oblong, tapering at both ends; lastened to twigs

in groups, In September—October, etc. Hibernates In thU sUge.

Coje Bearers.

Two species o( Case-Bearers are found In apple orchards: the

Cigar Case-Bearer, and the Pistol Case-Bearer. They do most Injury

to the young buds and blossoms.

(1) Cigar Cme-Bearcr (.Coleophora tlfMiereVa)

:

Adult—A. small grayish moth, expanding I Inch; wl^ broadly

fringed. June—July.

Epos.—Delicate light lemon-yellow; pitted; cylindrical; laid

singly on under sides ol leaves; hatch In 10—14 days, about July

16th.

Larvw. Orange colored; head black; feed as miners for 2—3

weeks within the leaf, then later In curved cases, on the leaves.

About September 15th they migrate to the twigs where they hiber-

nate In their cases. About April 15th they attack the young buds,

etc.; about the end of May they make :helr characteristic clgai^

shaped cases, from within which they feed on the leaves. About the

end of June they change to pupK.

Pupa.—Light brown; duration about 10 days.

(Consult Bui. 93, Cornell Ag. Exp. St)

(2) Pislol Cose Bearer iColeophora maUvorella)

:

The life history of this species Is very similar to that of the

Cigar Case Bearer, the habits of the larva; differing to a slight

extent.

Adult.—A minute moth with brownish, heavily fringed wings and

covered with white scales, head and thorax white; abdomen whitish;

all parts dotted with brown scales. June—July.
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Epos.—CInnamcn rufous; like inverted tewup» "Iti stronSly

ridged sides; July; egg stage lasts about a week.

torrw.—Never miners; make cases as soon as they begin to eat.

In September they migrate to twigs where they pass the winter In

small pistol-shaped cases. In spring they atuck the buds and make

irregular holes in the leaves. About the beginning oJ June they

change to pups.

Pupa.—Pupal stage lasts about 2 weeks.

(Consult Bui. 124, Cornell Agric. Eip. St.)

Con(roJ.—Spray In early spring and July with arsenate ot lead.

/
i, TortrlcidM.

Otlique Baniei Leal Bolter (Cacoecia rosoceona).

Adult.—A yellowish brown tortricld moth with oblique dark

bands across tL ore-wings; bell shaped with wings folded; hind

wings pale yellow. End of June.

t<,,,,—caterplllarf oecome partially grown by autumn; they

roll ui fasten together the young leaves within which they teed;

3 intii long; yellowish-green.

Pupo.—A dark brown object formed in Its silken shelter in folded

leaves.

Control.—Spray with arsenate of lead In early spring and July.

i. erapbolitlUdH.

Codling Moth (Carpocapitt pomonella).

This Insect Is the most destructive of apple Insects.

Adult.—A small grayish-brown moth, 3 Inch expanse; fore-wings

crossed by alternate transverse waxy bands of brown and gray, and

with a large dark brown spot In the inner hind angle; hind wlnga

light silky brbwnlsh-yellow, darker towards the margin. Flies at

night.

Eggs.—A minute thin scale-like white object, at first transparent

hut later with a blackish streak. Each female deposits 60—76 eggs,

deposited mainly on the leaves a week or two after the blossoms fall;

hatch In 5—10 days.

Larva.—At first whitish with distinct black tubercles on the body

and black head ; later the tubercles less distinct When full grown
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larva la | Inch long, whltisb or pinktsh, head brown, tubercles iv

dlBtlnct. Matures In 3—4 weeks. Winters as a larva within a whlt«

cocoon.

Pupa.—Pale brown; within a cocoon; duration 10—12 days.

Life /fi«fori/.—Winters as a full grown larva within a cocoon on

the trunk, under bark, etc.; about the time of apple blossoming thf

larva transforms to a pupa, and the mch emerges 10^12 days later.

The eggs are laid singly on the leaves, stems, and even fruit, where

they hatch In about a week. The young larva feeds a little on the

leaves, but finds Its way to the fruit which It enters usually at the

calyx end. It then makes Its way to the core. When full grown In

3—4 weeKs It makes Its way out of the apple by a round hole and

finds a place under bark, etc., to make Its cocoon. In Canada, with

the exception of Southern Ontario, there la but one biood a year, but

further south there are two or even three broods.

(Consult Bui. 142, Cornell Ag. Exp. Sa.; Bui. 41 n. fl. Dlv. Ent.

U. S. Dep. Agrk.: Bui. 187, Ont. Dep. Agrlc.)

Control.—Spray with arsenical just after the blossoms fall j

again in 3 weeks.

Bud Moth (Tmctocera ocellana).

The caterpillar of this moth sometimes does aerloua Injury to the

ucfoldlug flower and leaf buds of the apple.

Adult.—A small moth with broad yellowlsh-whlta bands across

ash-colored fore-wings; S inch expanse; lives 2—3 weeks. Emerges

In July and deposits eggs.

Egga.—Flattened, disk-shaped, transparent; laid singly, or In

clusters on the under surface of the leaves; hatch In 7—10 days.

Larva.—Pull grown larva I Inch long, chestnut brown; head,

legs, and thoracic shield dark brown or black, smooth and shiny.

Full grown In June. Winters as half grown larva In small

oval silken cases on bark of twig. Emerges In spring when buds

are expanding and bores Into the bud and feeds for 6—7 weeks.

Pupa.—A thin closely woven silk cocoon within a tube of leaves.

Pupal stage lasts about 10 days.

Life flt«(on/.—Hibernates as a half-grown larva, and maturaa In

June; pupal stage lasts 10 days and moth emerges In July to deposit

eggs. Young caterpillars feed on epidermis of leaf within a silken

tube for protection. About first of September they leave their

silken tubes and form oval silken cases on the smaller twigs near

the buds, where they hibernate.

(Consult Bui. 107, Cornell Agrlc. Exp. St.)
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Ooiilroi.—Pro' r cut out the caterpUlir In tall or wtlj iprliic;
mounding up tht ,jrtli about tiam of tree in aprln*! protaot trunk
with paper or.tvlre covering or netting.

Imported Currant Bort:r (Scsia tipultformta).

Adult.—A small clear-winged moth, 1 Inch eipante; body black
with a yellow band about tht neck, and three yellow banda acrou
the tufted abdomen; tore-wings with a margin of blackish scales
and a band about i from the tip. June.

Effus.—Small, brown, globular; placed In aills of leaves, or In
cracks of the canes.

iorro.—Bores Into pith of cane and makes a long black tunnel In
It; when full grown ) inch long, yellowish; head brown; numerous
tubercles on body. Half grown by winter; and hibernates at bottom
^f burrow; full grown In -May.

Papa.—Pupates In tunnel. Adult emerges In June,

Control.—Cutting out and burning the old and affected canes IL
fall or early spring.

S. Notodontldae,

Hand-Maid Moihi {Datana}.

Several species of Datana occur on orcbard and forest treea.

(1) Yrllow Xecki-a Caterpillar (Datina mlulstra).—The larvB
are gregarious, and are often Injurious to the leaves of apple In late

Adult.—A ruasetbrown moth; head and large spot on the thorax
chestnut brown; fore-wings crossed by 3—5 darker brown llnea;
hind wings pale yellow.

Eggs.—In regular clusters of 70—100 on surface of leaf; while
and round.

tartia.—Caterpillar 2 Inches long; head large and black; cervical
shield dull orange; back and sides striped alternately with black
and yellow lines; body thinly clothed with soft white hairs. Larvffi
occur In clusters and at rest their bodies assume a characteristic
bow-form. At maturity they descend to the ground and burrow to a
depth of 3 Inches. Larval stage 5—6 weeks.

Pupa—A naked brown pupa In the ground. Moths emerge In
July.



(2) Walnul Oaterylllar (Datana Integarrlma) !• often dntructlve
OS walnut, butternut, and hickory, and also on oak, beach, apple, and
hawthorn.

Adult.—A buS-brown moth with darker bands acrosa the (ore-

wlnga.

Eggs.—Laid In cluitera of 100 or more.

Larva.—Caterpillars feed In cluitera devouring the leaves; when
hearing maturity they separate. Body black, with a loose covering
of soft whitish hairs; when at rest they assume a bow-habit When
mature they descend and enter the earth.

Pupa.—A dark brown chrysalis; hibernates In this stage.

Contro;.—Spray caterpillars with arsenical.

6. Geometrldae.

Sprinp Conner Worm (Paleacrita vernata).

Adulti.—Male moth with thin brownish-gray silky wings, 1 inch
expanse; fore-wlngi with a row of light markings near outer margin
and three transverse dark Irregular bands; female moth wingless,
) Inch long, Jull sray or brown with a dark hrown stripe down the
middle of the back. April.

£»(!».—YellowlBh-green, oval, 1-35 Inch long; laid In Irregular
masses of about 50 under loose bark. In crevices. Hatch In a month
about the time of unfolding of the leaves.

Laruo!.—Slender, cylindrical, 1 Inch long, with only two pairs of
pro-legs with narrow longitudinal pale lines, and a whitish stripe
along each side. Mature In 4—5 weeks, when they drop to ground
and enter It to a depth of 2—5 Inches.

Popo.—Cocoon lined with silk In earthen cell; pupa remains In It

until following spring; light brown and pitted. Male pupa aplsed.f

Foil Canker Worm (Atsophila pometaria).

AduIU.—Male moth has darker, stronger wings than that of the
spring Canker Worm; tore-wlnsa crossed with two light bands, and
hind wings are darker. Female moth wingless, aahy-gray, no
markings, long antennae. October—November.

BPI7».—Brownish-gray, flower-pot like, outer end with a dark
spot surrounded by a dark ring. Laid In clusters of lOO, In rows.



t*ll.

e«ch etc tHtenMl on tui and to the berk. H»lcb In Mar, about
the tiroo of unroldlng of the leavei.

iarva.—Reaemblea In a geoeral way that ot Spring Cankar
Worm, but has a broad dark itrlpe along the back: three paira of
pro-leii near hind end of bodr- Entera the ground and forma a
cocoon. Mature* in 4—5 weeki.

Pupa.—Cr ,jn tough and contalni moro allk; pupa atoutar and
aplne of male pupa forked.

ConfroJ.—Bprajr mth anenate of lead; band treea with burlap In

Purranl «pon Worm iCymatophora Htiraria).

Adult—A pale yeUowleh geometrld moth with brownlah apota,
U Inches eipanee; winge variable and often with one or two croaa
bande. Mld-eummer.

Bro».—Laid on twlga about July; hatch the following eprlng
when leaves are full grown,

Lorva.—Pull grown In 3—4 weeke; yellow and black apotted
loopera.

Popa.—Formed Ju«t beneath the surface of ground; duration 2—
8 weeks. One brood each season.

Confro;.-Spray with arsenical or pyrethum.

7. >'oetntdae.

Cutwormt.

(Consult Bui. 9.5, 111. Agrlc. Exp. Station, 1904.1
There are many species ot cutworms that teed upon economic

plants. They are mostly plump, sott-bodled, cylindrical caterpil-
lars, dirty grayish or whitish, and variously spotted and striped"
(Forbes I. They are the larval stages ot species of I'^octuld mo.hg,
co-nmonly termed 'millers," and are night feeders. 'They are
essentially grass and clover Inserts, and by far the greater part of
them are bred In pastures and meadOTs.^^

Coniro;.—Part IV (T, a (cl and b, 6.)

The fDllowIng species are 'st commonly met with:

Xoctua C-nignim (Spotted Cutworm).—With 2 rows ot trian-
gular black spots on the back; pale brown or gray; IJ Inches long.
Active In April and early May on garden vegetables. Two broods.



Noriua cimtemna (W.m.rt«l Cutworm).-wuh i row, ol

In April ftnd May In gard«ni.

A»rom »».ii„, (Oreujr Cul«orni).-Wlth . f.in. dull dlrtr
X.110W .trip, along th. back; dark ,r.a.y ,ray In color, and ir.,n.
l.h.,.llow talow; 1, i„h„ ion,, Mo.t actlv, m Ma; and e^rlrJun« on corn and garden vegetablaa

Periiromia laucla (Varlegatwl Cutworm).-Variable In color,
but with a row of 4 dot. extending half way down the b.rk. and avelvety .pot ou the »gment ne.t to the la.t. Ground color I. gray-Uh r- bro«nl.h. Active In May and early Jun. In garden..

ll„.^''w»/s,T!.°""'
""""' f''"«''™)-Tran.lucent whltl.h

neek.hWd brownl.h. Active In May and early June, and on ha^and garden vegetable..

...ffT T"™ <^"I<"'-'>«S«<' Cutworm).-Pale .moky gray.

.1 h head and nock .hield tawny-yellow ; without .pot.. Active IntoJuly on cereal cropa and vegeUble..

EuToa mcorla (Dark.,lded Cutworm).-With a d.ri .tripe oneach .ld« of the a.ky-gray body. Active In May and June on fruluand garden vegetable..

SuToa oehrooa,ter (Red-backed Cutworm).-with a broad red.tripe down the back: body gray or dull brown; active In May. Juneand July on corn.

A-epJlelode, «(«(«„, (Bronw Cutworm).-Urge. IJ Inche, long

n. .h""'..".,"'"*'
°' """'•'"•"'^ »«' yellowLh, a pale .trl^along the middle of the back, and two other, on each .Ide. Actl«In gra.. land. In April and May.

«>:iiTe

.Vomc.tro pMa (Zebra Caterpillar).-"Velvety black on the back;

^T^ '>™"'«nted with two golden.yellow .tripe, on each .m;

li t '^''"J"^"
"« "°necled by narrow IIm, of the Mme color;

the head and feet reddl.h-brown" (Pletche,). Two brood,, on caNbage. and turnip..

Li/e H(,(on,.-The majority of the specie, hibernate a. partly,grown larvae, and enter the ground to pupate In late June andearly July. The adult.-u,uall> gr<;>lah nocturnal moth.-eme™e

l»,'t"/' T" "" ""' "'""' '™' '- «"»" '"<" The larvs thathatch from thew egg. feed on the root, of gra,.e. until winter .eU



CUn^lHg Calwormt.

•>i«<.« ipou in lod: iMdiiK on pmcIi budi.

.r.y
1'™^'"^",°''"

I'*.'"*
"">«°""«'-Common; .Hi ,d. boa-

Looptr».

on c«bb»,« ud ranted planU
"^

"*
'•*"

«,,.- s.:v,ry.whl.,, «n,l.„„b„„r, with r.d..t.n« vert.c.1 rib.

VJr„7j!,"cr"*'
"' ' ""'" '""^ '""*' ™'"" •»•'' « "^ «."•

tfft «i.«.r»._Pr„b,bl)r two bPood. In » y«r In Canad..

cedf;j?pjT"
"'"'" •'->'«'-«".-"^ -rdr than the pre-

A*ul(.-A "miller" moth with fore-wlnja marked with »., .-^

r.^riir'"'"
""* """"'^ "'"- -PaodeS"ri„'c"«'rrd«

^^^^,l,.-MllKy.whlte, flattened, globular; upper hair grooved vertl-

Pupa.—Resembles that of p. brasslCK.
(CoUBult Bui. 33, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Ag., pp. 73-74.,

U



Thf Army Worm (teiiraillo unlpuncla).

c.nf«''",-*,'';:?„v;;:°;'"'
'"" """ "'"• • """ •«• -» »

£w..-Mlnute whli. .in laid m •trlnn.

with bl.ck ud wllow line,; und.r .urf«. f ni.S*
'""*'

Pupa.-A brown chrrnalli In tho iround.

^pnj^c^^r:^ :r:;r.r-rr:^£which M.»rpm,r. hatch In about ten day. It f.TJ th .
P.n.r. o, thl. brood th.. do „ much .nJu'rThiVo™r„. 1 1/',^
«t nliht, conKquentl)- whole fleldl may be ruined h.,ZT,i
-..covered^ Thl. July brood of caterpllUr^r^^ hl.Tu'rTy '.'bo'::

u 'art?wr:ri,r''Th'e" "" 'rr "" "* ""''' •"-•" «^'"
Whichzz .:tpte.rbrLrar«,r,:ro„:' --

Corn Ear Worm (Heliothit armigtn).

.u/at"out"7Mnc"h^'
'""'" """" '""' '"«'"' ""-""»'• "Pan..

by rerr.tln'ilr'.h,"'".,''^""" """• -"""^ ™"-
i<iri,a-Varl,ble In color, pale g,«n or brownish caterpillar liinches long, often dark striped; head amber-yellow, leTwack

'

Pupa—\a a small oval cell In the ground.

r^^;:u~;;^!i;r:----^-S
fully developed, when they deacend toVh. ground ^Ld t^^tom^



.

y..,^

Btalk Boreri,

Several species of Stalk Borere are Injurtoiu to TUlOlU ooltl-
vated plants, such aa hop vines, columbines, corn, potatoes, tomatoes,
raspberries, aster, dahlia, and on burdock. The caterpillar Uts* In.
side the stem and makes a burrow by devouring the Interior. As a
result the plant often withers and dies. Before maturity It works
Its way down to the root wh^re It changes to pupa. They have been
placed In the Genera Gortyna, Hydroecla and' Papalperaa. Qortyna
ImmanU orcur on hop vines; Papalpema purpurKascIa In columbine;
P. nitela In corn, dahlia, aster, potatoes, etc., and P. cataphracta In
burdock.

The caterpillar of P. nitela Is about li Inches long, Besh colored
and with 4 longitudinal brown stripes; transforms to pupa In Its
burrow In the stalk or In the ground, pupal stage lasts 2—4 weeks
and the moth emerges In September. Moth Is mouse-gray In color
with a light band on each fore-wing. Clean cultivation Is necefr
sary tor Its control.

8> LiparUac.

Oypsj/ iloth (PortKetria dispar). "

Adult (male).—A brownish yellow slender moth with feathered
antenna; fore-wings marked with zigzag darker lines; wing eznanae
IJ Inches; an active flier.

Adult (female).—White, with slender black antennie; body so
heavy as to prevent flight.

Ep":~lB Irregular oval spongy masses of 400—600 on conveni-
ent oujects and covered with tan-colored hairs. Laid In July-
August. an<l hatch about May 1st following.

iorvo.--A dark brown hairy citerplllar 2—3 Inches long; i rows
of red spots and 2 rows of blue spots along the back with a dim
yellowish stripe between; body clothed with long black halts Pull
grown about July ist.

Pupo—Cocoon loosely formed among the leaves; pupa conical
and dark brown. 1 Inch long.

Life Hi«(on/.—Wl- cers In the egg slate; eggs hatch about May
1st and the caterpillars are full grown about July 1st. requiring
9—11 weeks to complete their growth; largely nocturnal; the papa
stage Is short and the moths appear throughout July. The larva
feeds on a very large variety of plants-forest, orchard, and shade
trees, shrubs, and even herbaceous plants.

i
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Brown roil Moth (Euproetit chri/torrh<ca)

.

Larva dwtructlve to orchara, shade, and forest trees.

y

I

Aiult.~A white moth, except that the abdomen Is tinged with
brown and tipped with a tuft of brown hairs, most consplcuons In
the female. Both sexes are strong fliers and active at night In July.

Bgo,.-ln brownish clusters of 160-300 on the leaves on the tips
of the branches. Usually brown bairs are mixed with the en maas.Bks hatched by August IBth.

LorOT.-Dark brown caterpillar 1| Inches long with a sprlnWIng
of orange; body covered with flne reddish-brown hairs; a tow of
conspicuous white hairs along each side; bright red tubercle- on top
or 6th and 7th abdominal segments. Full grown In June. WlntM
ta spent as black quarter grown Iarv« In colonies or nests of leaves
bound flrmly together by a silken web. Barbed hairs Irritating tohuman skin.

lon'""""'"'^'*
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Con«roJ.-Oatherlng the winter nests; poisoning the caterpillars;
paraaltes.

White Market Twsoc* Jfo(* (ffemerocompo leucoatigma)

.

AduM.-Male winged; ashen-gray In color; fore-wings crossed bywavy bands of a darker shade, with a minute white crescent near
outer hind angle, a small black spot near tip of outer edge and an
oblique blackish stripe beyond It.

Antenna broad and featber-llke.

Female wingless with slender antenne, and of a. light gray color.

Bros—White and nearly globular; 300-500 arranged In a 3 or
4 layered mass and covered with a frothy substance.

Hatch Is May or early June.

LarviB.-n-ti long, bright yellow; head and two small pro-
tuberancss on hinder portion of back bright coral red; four creamy
tufU on back; two black plumes at front and one at the rear- black
and dusky yellow stripes along the back and sides.

Pupii.-Cocoons made of silk and hairs; pupa brownish, the male
smaller than the female; 10^15 days.

Lite BUtorv.-Egge are laid In July and August and hatched InMay or early June; caterpillar, full grown In a month; pupal stag.
lasts about two weeks, and the adults emerge In July and August to
lay their egg-masses.

But one brood In Canada and Northern United statw.



Coii(ro(.—Collect and dMtroy tbe «gK-mane>; ipray In June with
arsenical; band trees with burlap or tar to prevent females from
ascending.

«. ArctlldM

Woolly Bean.

Several Interesting and common caterpUlara mar be conTeol-
ently grouped aa "Woolly Bears," on account of their hairy appear-
ance. A tew of these are here considered:

1. yelloK, Bear (Spllosoma Virglnlca).-Color of caterpillar vari-
able; frequently yellow or straw color with a black Interrupted line
along each side of back, and a black transverse line between each
segment; hairs long and yellow; uuevcn In length and not gathered
Into pencils. Cocoon Is light and composed of hairs In which pupa
passee the winter. Moth Is snowy-white; wings marked with a few
black dots; three rows of black spots on abdomen.

2. Hedge-Hog Caterpimr (Pyrrharctia Isabella).—An "eroilj
clipped furry caterpillar, reddish-brown In the middle and black at
either end." Passes winter as larva. Moth (Isabella Tiger Moth)
has wings and body orange-bnff, hind wings tinted with rose. Body
with 3 rows of black dots.

3. Salt Uarah Caterpaiar (Estlgmene acriea.)—Body and head
blackish with pale longitudinal stripes on the back; hair Is darkbrown; passes winter as pupa. Moth has abdomen orange and

".Tk, i'*
'" '"""" "* '"°'' '"'«' <"»«» '» """«; Oof marked

with black dots. Six rows of black spots on abdomen, one on back
one on venter, and two on each side.

4. Poll Wet Worm (Hyphantrla teitor).-Conspicuous by theirwebs or nests In autuiun on orchard, shate and forwt trees.

Adult.-Quiu variable In markings; pure white, aometlmei
spotted with black; expands U Inches.

"omenmei

«W>.-Lald In a flat cluster of about 400 on under side of a leaf
golden-yellow, globular and pitted; hatch In about 10 days.

Larvae.--Wben young pale yellow with two rows of black marksalong the body, head black; hairs sparse; and when full grown they
are =0Tered with long whitish hairs arising from black-yellow wart.:one Inch long; spin webs.

Pttpa.--Cocoon of silken web Interwoven with haire; pupa darkbrown. Winter passed as pupa.



Lite m.(ori,.-Hlbernate« as a pupa under rubblsli, In crevIoM.
under wall., etc. Moth, emerge In spring, In May and June; eggs
hatch In about ten day. and caterpillar, mature In August and
September.

Con(ro;.-Prune off and burn the webs; spray with arsenical;
collect and destroy the cocoons.

5 mcJror, Tiger Moth (Hall.ldota carya).-The caterpillar feeds
on hickory, butternut, apple and other trees. It Is covered with tutts
of white hairs, has a row o( 8 black tuft, on the back, and two lose
slender black pencils on the 4th and 10th segments; head feet and
under surface of body black; upper surface of body white with black
WiXM,

10. IiBslocanpldae,

1. orchard Tent Caterpillar (Malacosorrui Americana).

Frequently a serious defoliator of orchard trees.

Adult.—A brown moth expanding IJ Inches; tore-wings crossed
obliquely by two pale lines; female larger than male.

Eon.—A glistening brown mass (200—300— encircling the twigs
Each end of belt of eggs tapers.

Larm.~A hairy black soft velTety caterpillar, 2 Inches long, with
a white stripe down the back; on each side a row of blue spots;
sides streaked with white or yellow lines; under side blackish
Caterpillars of a colony form silken tents at angles of branches and
feed away from tents. Matures In 4—5 weeks.

J-upo.—Ooeoons formed under bark, In crevices, etc., elongated
oval; outer silk delicate and loose. Inner part Arm and close; a
yellow powder within. Pupa stage lasts 2—3 weeks.

Life Hiatory.-Mtlnten In the egg state; eggs hatch In May and
the caterpillars reach maturity In June. Adults appear and eggs are
laid In July. There Is but one brood each year.

8. The Porem Tent Caterpillar (Malacosoma dlsstrla) differs
from the preceding In the following parllcnlars: Egg mass nearly
square at the ends; caterpillars do not construct tents; line along
the back Is broken with dots; transverse lines on the wings of moth
are darker than ground color.

Con(ro;.-Destroy the egg masses; spray caterpillars with arMnl-
cal; bum off the tents; band trees with burlap or tar to prevent the
caterpillars from ascending.



'"11,-rOLEOPTEBA (BmUm).

Tbe rhief Gro«Dt of BmUci,

A. Head not prolonged Into a narrow beak of the ordinary form.

.

Trw Beeilet.
B. Tarsi of the same number of segments Isomera,

C. Fourth and dtth tarsal segments not grown to-

K*""" Penlamera.

D. First three ventral segmenu grown to-

gether; most with thread-like antennie.

.

Cornitjoro or Predaceom Beetlcn,

DD. Pint ventral segments not grown together.

E. Aotenns clubshaped

Clavicornia or Club-hornt.

EE. Antenns terrate

Serricomia or Saw-homt.
EEE. Antenne lamellate

LamelUrornia or Leaf-hornt,

CC. Forth and dfth tarsal segments grown together;

Ct t antennK bead-like. . Phi/tophana or «an(-eo(er».
BBr Tarsi 3-]olnted (Trimera) Coccinellidae.

^B. Fore and middle tarsi 5-]olnted and hind tarsi 4-Jolnted.

Seteromera.
.

AA. Head prolonged Into a beak. ., .B»vncoii»oro or Snout-lieetlei.

Chief FamiUet of the Camivora:

A. Legs adapted for running; terrestrial, antennie ll-]olnt«d.

B. Antenne Inserted on front of head above the base of the
mandibles CicinileHitae (Tlger-beetles>.

BB. Antennw Inserted on sides of head between the base of
the mandibles and the eyes

Carabtdae (Oround-beetlesl.
AA, Legs adapted for swimming; aquatic.

B. With only two eyes DytiaciOae (Diving beetles).
BB. With four eyes OyHniiae ( Whirllglg-beetles).

Chtet FamiUet of the Clavicornitt:

A. 1^98 fitted for swimming; aquatic

BiiiTophitidae (Water-scavengers).



AA. Legs not fitted for wlmmlng; terrestrial.

B. Elytra short ataphylinidae (Rove-beetles).

BB. Elytra as long or nearly as long as body.

C. Abdomen with 5 ventral segments

« Dermeatidae ( Larder-beetles I

.

CC. Abdomen with 6 or more ventral segments
Silphidae (Carrion-beetles).

Chief Familiea of the Serricornia:

^ First two segments of abdomen fused together on ventral side.

Bupreatidae (Metallic wood-borers).

^^ First two segments of abdomen not fused

hk \Ji^'r^^^^^^UuJhJ>^^^'^^^^r^oiA^ (Click-beetles).

Chief Families of the Lamellicornia

:

. ( .

A. Antenns elbowed; lamellae fixed Lucanidae (Stag-beetles).

AA. Antenne not elbowed ; lamellae not fixed

Scarabaeidae (Leaf-chafers).

Chief Families of the Phvtophaga:

A. Body and antenns short.

B. Front of Head prolonged Into a broad, graduate, beak;
elytra short; seed eaters. .Bruchidae (Pea-weevils).

BB. Front of head not prolonged Into a beak; elytra long;

leaf-eaters Chryaometidae (Leaf-beetles).

AA. Body and antennae long. .Ctrambycidae (Long-horned beetles).

^

Chief Familiea of the Heteromera:

A. Head with distinct neck; body soft and elytra flexible

Meloidae (Bli8ter-l)eetleB).

AA. Head without distinct neck; body wall hard

Tenebrionidae (Darkling beetles).



Chief PamiUet of the Hhyncoptiora:

A. Dorsum of last segment of male divided tramverMly; man-
dlblea without acar on CurculionKUw (Curculloa).

AA. Doraum of laat aegment of both sexea undivided.

B. Dorsum horizontal; tibiae serrated

Scolytidae (Bark-beetlei).

BB. Dorsum vertical; tibiae not serrated

Calandridoe (Oranary-weevlla).

1. BermestldAe,

Buffalo Carpet Beetle (Anthrenua acrophulariae.

Adult.—A. stout oval beetle, 1 inch long, with black, white, and
red mottled wing-covers. Winters normally out of doora. under
bark of trees and other shelters. In spring It visits spiraeas
cherries, etc.

£»»».—Laid in convenient places on the carpet or other wooUena
Hatch in a few days.

Larva.-A stout active grub, } inch long, covered with stiff
brown hairs, forming tufts at the sides and at the end of body
Develops rapidly, but may be retarded by cold weather or by lack
of food. Normally there are sli moults; and feeds on woollens.

Pupa—Yellowish, formed within a larval skin.
Two generations in the north.

Bloc* Carpet Beetle (Attagenut niceiM.)

Adult.—A small black oval beetle, larger than the Buffalo Carpet
Beetle.

BW».—White, broadly oval.

Larva.—A reddish-brown active grub, 1 inch long, with a long
bushy tail of reddish haira; body cyllndrlc»l wtth dOMly appressed
hairs.

Pupa.—Duration 10—16 dayi.
A museum pest; a house pest feeding on wtwllens

requires 2 years tor life cycle.
Probably

TO



Roipierry Byturiu {Byturui yiUcolor).

Adult.—A uDall brown dcrmeitld bmtle, 1-7 Inch long ; body
covered with pale Uvnj hiln. Majr-July. Keede on yaun( leavra
and buds.

^ro».—Not obeerved, but probably laid In June.

Larva.—A imall white plump cylindrical »rub, i Inch long;
each segment marked crouwlne with a broad yellow band, and
many abort white haln. Feeds on heads bearing the berries.

Pupa.—Formed In an earthen cell In the ground; yellowish.
Winters as pupa.

». Elaleridae.

WirtKOrma. yy

Several apecles o( wiKworma are lojurlous to the roots of cereal
crops. Perhaps the most common are Agrlotes mancus, Drasterius
elegans, Asapfaes decoloratus, Melanotus commuols.

4dM«».—Slender oval hard beetles, the "click" or "snapping"
beetles, with serrated antenme, mostly brownish Id color, sometimes
black or grayish, or even metallic. In Agriotes mantua the "wheat
wireworm," the thorax la very convex, and coarsely and densely
punctate, and the front or clypeus convex. It is dull brownish
yellow, dusky beneath, and sparsely pubescent. liftuteriua elegans
is dull reddish brown, sparsely pubescent, head black, a median
black spot on thorax, a black spot In front of middle of each wing
cover, and a black cross bar near the apex. Aaaphea decoloratua la

shining black, about half an inch long wkh divergent hind angles
of thorax. Mflanotua communia is about i Inch long, dully brown.
and with a more or less distinct median impressed line on basal halt
of thorax.

Lort?(r.—Slender, cylindrical, yellowish or reddish brown, wire-
like grubs, mostly vegetable feeders. In the ground; more than an
Inch long when full-grown. Require two or three years to reach
maturity. The grub of Agriotra mancua is cylindrical pale brown-
ish-yellow with two black pits on last segment, which tapers gradu-
ally to a brown point.

The grub of Diaaterius elegana is one of the smallest wireworms,
1 to i inch long, of a light waxy yellow color. The last segment has
has an acute apical notch, is nearly flat, and roughlsh above.

The grub of Aaaphea decoloratua Is above 3 Inch long, has an oval
shaped apical notch on last segment; dark waxy yellow.

<.-U<rl^/ ^ , 71 0-- I. X



Th« trub of JTc/anoiiif communlt u imooth ud •hlnlnt and of *
Ilgbt brown color; lut lefSHnt endt in a blunt tubercle.

(8ae Cornell Bui. 33 for deicrlptloni of wirewonns.)

Puta.—K Htt white body reaembllni tbe adult In form.

Lite UUtory.—Tbe full frown larve change to pupa In the aoll In
Julr and Auguit. Theee again become adult beetles In about a
month. Theae beeUes remain In the ground until aprlng In their
pupal cella. On emerging they lay their eggs In grass lands In tbe
earth. It Is protMble that the larval stage of moM species lasts two
years.

Confro;.—Bee Part IV.

rotation of crops.

(I. a). Fall-plowing and a systematic

t. Bnprestldae.

Flat-Haxdti Apple-Tree Borer iChrv'oliothrii femorata.\

AtuH.—A. dark flattened meUUIc-hrown, Baprestld beeUe, 1 Inch
long; wing covers parallel, thin, tapering to a point behind, under
surface greenish-blue, under surface of body coppery-bronie. June.

Bw«.—YeUowlsb, ribbed, 1-50 inch long; deposited In crevices of
the bark, often several together; hatch in days.

tortia.—Light yellow, one Inch when ruU grown; thorax broad
and flattened

; and abdomen flattened and often curved. Head small
and concealed by thorai; tunnels formed Immediately under the
bark, sometimes girdling the tree. Maturea In a year and winters
as a full grown larva.

Pupa.—Yellowish; du^tlon about 3 weeks. In spring.
This borer attacks shade and forest trees as well as orchard trees,

and is of common occurrence. It attacks unhealthy trees by pre-
ference.

1. Scarabaeldae. ;

White Oruba {Lachnottema »pp.)

White grubs are the larve of May Beetles, tbe majority belonging
to the genus Lachnostems. The following species: L. fuses, L.
rugosa, L. trlstls, and L. Illcla arc ; ..-rhaps the most abundant.

AiIkKj.—Robust, pale-reddleh, or yellowish brown to plceous
lamelllcorn beetles, with long dense hairs on the sternum; about 1
Inch long.

n



Bggi.—OWoDg oval, whit*, tnintlucvDt about I loch lone, de-

posited ilDflf from one to three Inchei below the lurface ol the soil.

They hatch In about 2 weeki.

Lorvtr.—Lane, toft, vhlto frubi with brownlah headi. Hinder
portion of body thick and imooth.

Pupa—WhltUh formi In oral cells.

Life HittorVt—Tb» esgi are laid In Hay and June; the grubs feed

throughout the next season, and In June or July of the third year
they change to pupn. Two or three weeks later they change to adult

beetles but remain In their pupal cells until the following spring.

In other words, larve hstched In June, 1909, change to pupie in July

1911, and the beetles emerge In May and June, 1912. During the

winter the grubs descend for protection.

Control.—See Part IV. (I. a). T.

Rote Chafer (Macrodactj/iut $ub»pino$ut.)

This Insect is frequently Injurious to grapes, peaches, plums,

roses, etc., by destroying the blossoms and newly set fruit

A.dult.—A long-legged yellowish-brown beetle, 1 Inch long, coversd

with light halra; legs spiny and long; end of June—first half of July.

Feeding for 3—t weeks.

Effgt.—Laid singly (24-36) a few Inches below the surface of the

ground; hatch In 2—3 weeks.

Larva.~Yellowlih-whlte with a pate brown head; % Inch long

when full grown; white grub-like; matures in autumn and hibern-

ates In the ground. Larve feed on the roots of grasses in sandy

areas.

Pupa.—Pupa stage entered in spring and lasts for 10—30 days.

(Consult Clr. 11, DIt. Ent. U. 8. Dep. Ag.)

5. Chrysomelldae.

Colorado Potato Beetle (Leptinotaraa lO-Uneata.)

Adult.—A robust ochre-yellow beetle with ten black longitudinal

lines on wing covers.

Egos.—Orange, oval, laid In clusters of 12 or more on the lower

surface of leaves; hatching In a week.

Larv€B.—At first dark colored; later, variegated red, soft bodied,

bump-backed, with two rows of spots on each side; mature In 4 or

5 weeks.
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Qoln, 4 or 6 wwki to manire, and th. pup. ramtlni .bout 2 w«*. i.

"Tl^T "" •-"'; """"• ''"• •" --"^brtbLT^

roier. There It .Im ron.ldfrable owrUppln. of hum uiI hr»^.

OoMrol—Spnjr wHh .rMuld.

«(rip«) Cuvumber-Becth IDiabrolIca vitlata.)

..^^'"V"' '° '"""' ''"'"'• "' '"•^n.ber. both In th« .dnitand larv.I .t.,,,, «pecl,lly m e.riy ,pr|„g
° '° '"• """

.m.'"',"""h* f"°" *"*"*
' '"'' '°"«' »l"> • "la--* "tripe on .«h•Id. of «ch wing cover; he«i bLclc; under .urf«e o.«tly b°«k

or ^^:^:xx^rr^r^r°^s zr^^
.naf;:r:.--j;-™--r.'r;r":itr
X-zTeelT"™"'

'° ""'"° """ '-' '"""" '«""' »"'««: i i"'"

l,lhf'"\""'°;''~''"'"""''
"" '*" """O' •> a war. The «luluhibernate under rubbUh, etc., but app..r .nln In Anrll or M.r

otiLT:::^^!"
""" "' °"' ar..„rr^i°po.r. °csiof the aecond brood .ppe.r In July

(Con.ult CIr. 31, Bureau of Ent. U. S, Dep. Ag., m».)
Cmlrol.-Kwp vine, well covered with BordMox- uu tr.n.fluube,; place che«ie.cloth «>«ena over plant.

"

Oropc Roof Worm (Fidia vlUcHa.)

I.h1l^l"'^:^'"""
""'"""'> '^•'l'. i Inch long; coTn«l with whit-ish hairs; body .tout and leg. long; June-July

„f
,^'"''„-;^'""»'>J'«"°«'. cyllndrlcaj, 1-25 Inch long; laid In muK,of 26-40, beneath old bark; hatch In 9-12 days.

h, ^,7"'v^^r'"^
*""" "** °° ^'^ »"« l*"-' -early full grownby fall. Winter deeper m the soil. Resume feeding In spHngprugrown grub I Inch long, whitish. July-June.
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'•iw—Formed In einbtni cells 2—» laclm below lurftce: i Inch
loaf; whltlih; head, thorai, and tip of tbdomen plnklih *nd iplny
Duration about i weeki in June.

Ooatrol.—Bprar with anenate of lead and molaiaea m late June
and early July: itlr the soil In June.

AinmnMt Beetlet ICriocerIt atparagi and 0. 12-p»iic(a(«.)

Sterl-Blue Atporoiiut Bertie (C. aaparasll:

Adult.—A uaall beetle i Inch loni, blue-black; ihorai red; wini
conra yellow and black with orange martin.

£0P>.—Dark brown, oval, M6 Inili long, laid on end on the etema
of leavee In a row In early iprlng: batch In 3—S daye.

LorDo.—Head and legs black; dark gray or olive; I Inch long.
•oft, deehy and wrinkled; maturee In 10—14 dayi.

'^Po—" a rounded earth-covered cocoon In the ground Just be-
neath the surface; beetle emerges In a week.

Tvelvt-Spottei Atparagut Beetle (C. 12-puncUta):

Adult.—Wings orange-red with 12 black spots.

Bppi.—Laid singly on side; laid mostly near the ends of old
sboota.

iorua.—3-10 Inch long; head brownish and body yellowish.

Pupo.—As In C. asparagl.

Con(;o;.—Allow chickens the run of the patch; keep all asps'i-
gu3 cut down except the marketable shoots and cut these every day
or two; allow some shoots to grow as traps and spray these with
arsenate of lead; dust air-slacked lime over the plants while wet
with dew.

Flm-BeetleB.

(Consult Bui. 1> and 33, U S r^p. Ag., Dlv. Ent., and 211. Maine.)

Plea Beetles are minute bet ties belonging to several genera of
the Chrysomelldae family. They are leaf feeding Insects, and are
characterized by the large femora of the hind legs, which enable
them to leap like fleas.

The fallowing species are the most Injurious to cultivated
plants:

(1) Epitrix curumerit (Potato Plea-Beetle I.—The adult often in-

juring the leaves of potato, tomato, cucumber, etc.



Adutt.~A thlnlng black tnlnuto beetle, MTj Inch long; anteoiw
Kod leu nddbb-yellow; bind femon pitch black; tboni tpUMlj
punrtatf; covert with ihort fuacoui haln; emeriei la April and
Majr; again from July—September.

Bggi.^lMlA on rooti of food plant In June and July.

Larva.—A alender whltlih grub feeding on tb« tubera and roota:

S weeka.

f^pa.—In amall celli about the roota.

Life Hiatory.—AiuU b«etlea bibvmatt) under rubbleb, emerge
Id iprlng to lay eggi and to attack tbe iMTea. Probably tm or
more broodi.

Control.—Keep kavee covered with Bordeaux.

(2) Phytlutn-ta vittata (Turnip Fl«a-Be«tl«).—Alto called the
"Turnip Ply," frequently Injurious to the eeed leaves of turnlpa and
radish la June.

Arfulf.—Attlve shining black beetles, MO inch long; each wing
cover 'viih a wavy yellow stripe; femora black; tlbae and tarsi
brownish yellow; 5th Joint of antennte broadened.

Larva.—\ alender white grub, i Inch long, feeding on the roots
of cruciferous plants.

Con(ro/.—Dust the planu with a mixture of 1 lb. Paris green
and 20 Iba. land plaster on first appearance of "fly."

(3) NyaU'na frontalis (Red-headed Flea-Beetle).—Injures grape,
gooaet>erry, sugar beat, horse bean, potato, clover, and other plants.

.Adu/f.—Shining black, with a red head; punctatlons on wing
covers dense but not coarse; k loch long.

(4). Haltiva vhali/bta (Orape Vine Flea-Beetle).—The early
adults Injure the buds of grapes and Virginia creeper, while the
larrv and late adults riddle the leaves.

Adult.—A polished steel-blue, or sometimes purplish flea-beetle,

1-6 inch long; anlenne and legs brownish black or piceous; thorax
distinctly wider at base.

EooB.—Orange colored, long oval; laid In crevices of the bark
near base of buds, or on the leaves.

Lart'o.—Lightish brown, 3-10 inch long;' head black; 6—8 shining
black dots on each segment; a brown hair on each dot. legs black;
orange colored pro-leg on last s^^meut.
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ihiiM.—Dark x'llow In * nnootb onl nil In tht iroand.

I. iff //uiu'j^—Adulti btb«rn«te undsr rubbtib, and feed In April

on tbo biidi. E(t> diiiMlud In May and batcb In a Itw dan.

IAm urewnt In Majr—June and matur* In 1—3 wwkt; pupa n-

matD In th« cartb for 1—2 wraki, and tranitorm to bMtiM Id Jum
—July. Tb*r« la but on« brood.

(Coniult Bul. 157, Cornell Af. Elp. St.. 1898.)

Control.—Bvny early on th« llrit aiiiwaranoe ot th- iwfilot id

April wltta arsenate ot load (3 to 4 Ibi. to to lala. ot wat< i i.

«. Bnirbldae.

Pva Wffvil (Bruchu* pitorum )

Adult.—k tmall brownlab black boetle. I Incb lore «it;i <har

acterlitir black and wblle marklnfi: ildei at thorax iicitrhi-n i bdv

men projecta beyond tbe wing covers. Two black spotu ^n •luiov-

ered portion ot abdomen; antenoje ll-Jolnted: hind femora tlil< k.'iiea

and pro-legs with two spines.

Eggs—Yellow, 1-20 Inch long, spindle-starred.

Ijirto.—White, fleshy, wrinkled grub, about i Inch long whei!

fully grown; 3 pairs of minute legs.

Pupa.—White, becoming brown after threshing or fumigating;

thorax with notched sides.

Life HUlory Adults winter over and «ggs are laid on the form-

ing pods. The larva bores through the wall ot the pod and enters the

seed, where It feeds and grows. The pupal stage lasts about a week

Mature adults develop In August, the majority remaining In the

mature seed all winter. Sevprat grubs may Inhabit a single seed.

Control.—Fumigate peaa with carbon blaulphlde.

Bean Weevil [Bruchut obtectut.)

Adult.—A small brown beetle, about I Inch long, with wing-

covers shorter than the body, and "marked with ten Impivaacd and

dotted longitudinal lines which are broken up Into pale yellow

dashes and dark brown spots" (Fletcher) ; body covered with short

silky hairs; tips of abdomen, antennie and legs of a reddish tinge;

antennc enlarging towards the tip.

El/us.—Cylindrical, oval, gray oWects, 1-50 Inch long, laid on or

in the young poda, or stored beans.

n



Larva.—A. small whitish fleshy wrinkled grub.

Pupa-White and delicate enclosed In an oval pupal chamber.
Li/e Hi,lory.-Tbe larva enters the seed, where It feeds andgrows until autumn when It changes to a pupa, and a little later to

toe beetle. Propagation ma.v take place tor several generations In
the dry beans.

? I'eraubfcldae.

KomtX-Heaaed Apple-Tree Borer (Saperda randiia.)

Tbis beetle Is a cc-mmon pest or the apple, quince and pear In
orchards east of the Rocky Mountains.

Adult.~A pretty beetle, J Inch long, with long gray antenne;
gray legs; silvery white head and under surface of body: upper
surface light yellowlsh-brown and with two longitudinal white
stripes extending through thorax and -. Ing-covers. Appears mostly
in June and July.

Bws.-Bmbedded singly m Incisions In the bark, and covered
with gummy substance; pale rustbrown, oval, 1 inch long: hatch in2— 3 weeks.

Larva.-FM grown larvs is a yellowish fleshy c-' 'rlcal iegleat
grub, H-l Inch long; head small and dark; body ti. ag from the
thorax backward. Matures In three years. Works In Dark and sap.woo. .e first year, borej deeper In the second year, and in the third
year bores upward Into the solid wood and outward U the bark and
In May of the fourth year transforms to a pupa.

i'wa.-Llghter than larva, with transverse rows of minute spinei
on the back. Adults appear In June and July. Duration abo-t 3weeks.

(Consult Bui. 74. New York State Museum.)

fon(»n(.-Probe or cut out grubs; apply alkaline wash In earlyJune to trunks.

Raaphrrry-catie Borer fOberea bimaculata.)

A,I,iH.~A slender black Cerarabycid beetle, i inch long; pro-thorax yellow, with two or three black spots; antenna- long, andbody cylindrical; June.

^;-«.?._Urge, elliptical, yellow. Egg placed Ir pith of tip ofcane In a silt between two rlng-llke cuts about an inch apart
Hatches In a few days.

T8



Larva.—A dull yellow grub with a small dark-brown head. 1 Inch
Ion*; body cylindrical and foments connected. Burrowg down-
ward In the ptth, often opening at surface of stem. Hibernates near
baae of stem as a larva.

Pupa.—Formed in burrow In aprlng. Perhaps this insect re-

quires two years to complete Its stages. Wilting occurs in July-
August.

8. Meloldac.

Bliater Beetles.

(Consult Bui. 43, Dlv. Ent. U. S. Dep. Agrlc, 1903, and BuL 10,

111. Agrlc. Exp. St., 1900.)

Five species of Blister Beetles of economic Importance are found
In Canada:

(1) Black Blister Beetle (Eplcauta Pennsylvanlca) uniformly
black and } inch long; the "Aster Bug" of the florists; serious pest
of garden vegetables and flowers; occurs from June to October.

(2) Oray Blister Beetle (Eplcauta clnerea) uniformly gray; a
pest of beets and leaves; occurs in July and Augupt.

(3) Striped Blister Beetle (Eplcauta vlttata) | Inch long, with
four black stripes on back; the "old-fashioned potato-bug"; a general
feeder; occurs from June to September; eggs laid on plants or upon
the ground.

(4) Margined Blister Beetle (Eplcauta marglnata) of a general

black color except that the wing-covers are margined with gray; a
general feeder; occurs frcm July to October.

(5) Ashy-Oray Blister Beetle (Macrobasls unlcolor) uniformly
ashy-gray; feeds on beets, potato and legumes; occurs In June and
July.

Blister Beetles are characterized by a long cylindrical soft body
and flexible wing covers, by a rounded head Joined to a small
thorax by a slender neck. As adults tbey are leaf-feeders, and are
gregarious. As larv» they feed on the egg-masses of grasshoppers
and are. therefore, beneflrlal. These larva', on hatching from the
eggs, are long-legged and active (the trlungulfn stage), and on
moulting it assumes the second stage fcaraboid) with short ]««)i

and relatively smaller head. After another moult It assumes the

third stage (scarabaeold), and with the fourth innnlt Is formed th«

n



coarrute larval atage (winter aU(e). In tlia aprinc another moult
occurs before the pupa atage la entered.

9, CurcttilonJdae.

Plum CurcuUo (Conolnclielul nenupSor.)

ThlB inaect Is a native, and la a moat serloua pest of plums,
apples and peachea.

Advlt.—A stout snout beetle, i Inch long, browttlah, and marked
with gray and black; four black ridged tubercles on the wing
cover; hibernates and emerges Just before the fruit buda open.
Feeds to some eiteut on the buds, but mostlj' on the young fruit aa
soon as It Is set. Female iMglns to lay egga in the young fruit aa
soon as formed. Uvea about 2 months laying 100.^00 sgp

£»»•.—Oval, white. laid In cavities made by the snoat of the
beetle; egg protected In the bole by a crescent^shaped silt Hatches
In 4—8 days. Deposition occurs mostly In June but continued
through July and August.

Lwrw.—Whitleh tooilees grate, mature In abou> an days; Sore
out of the fruit and «&ter the grornd.

Pupa.—White; formed In a small cell 1—2 Inches below the sur-

face; duration about 23 days; first adults eiiieq;e about lo weeks
after the apple blossoms.

Life Hiitory.—Tbt Insect hibernates aa a beetle under rubblah.
etc., and emerges early to feed on buda, etc.; eggs deposited In

young fruit: larvK tunnel In the fruit for about 20 days, then enter
the ground to pupate; pupa stage lasts about i weeks; adults emerge
to puncture tbe rlpeMag fruit, and begin hlbematlon about Srst
frosts. Larvw are oair la apples that haw fallen. Punctures pro-
duce gnarllng ot fruit The beetles that emerge during the summer
deposit no eggs

Sfptr CuraUm lAtahmomut Quadrieitilnu)

.

Is sometlmaa ntnlous. Tbe adult beetle may be distinguished
from the Plum Cttrevllo by the following characters: (i) more red-
dlah brown; (2) snout Is much longer and borne directly In front
of tbe head; (3) wing covers Lear four prominent bumps; (4) abda
meti m more robust; (6) crescent-shaped mark absent. The llf*.

history Is much the same as that of tbe Plum Curcullo, except that
the pupal stage lasts about a week. The beetles feed but little after
they emerge In summer. The larra la a hump-backed, footlSM
wkite grub, | Inch long.

U



(Conault Bui. 98, 111. Ac. Bxp. St.; Cir. 120. Bureau of Eat, U. S.

Dep. Am.)

Control.—Spray with lead arsenate (3 lbs. to 40 gals.) Just after

the blossoms fade, and at Intervals of ten days; gather promptly

fallen fruit; Jar the trees and collect beetles.

Clover Leaf Weevil (Phytonomua punvtatus).

Adult,—"A Btout, oval, brown, finely punctured curcuUo." about

I Inch long; pro-thorax narrower than abdomen; beak about li

times as lone as the head, stout and curved.

Sgot.—Yellow, oval and pitted.

Larva.—A green, footless grub with a brown head, and a whit-

ish stripe edged with black-red, along the middle of the back, tapers

to each end; lies curled In the ground.

Pupa.—Cocoon la oval and the pupa has "a yellowish-green head,

small black eyes, and a dark green abdomen."

Life History.—There is but one brood a year. It winters as a

partially gnwa larva. In spring It resumes Its growth, and reaches

maturity in June. The pupal stage beneath the surface does not

last long, and the adult beetles emerge In June and July. The eggs

are laid in September and October, and the grubs are ^rtlally

grown when winter comes.

Dr. Fletcher states that the Green Clovt-r Weevil (Phytonomus

nl^Irostrls) Is "much more abundant and more destructive to

clover in Canada than the Clover Leaf Weevil."

Strawberry Weevil (Anthonomua aignatua).

Adult.—A small weevil, 1-10 inch long, from black to dull red,

marked with a dark spot on each wing-cover. Snout halt as long as

body, slender and curved. Hibernates July—May.

Bjjp*.—Laid In buds In spring; hatch In 6—7 days.

Lorua.—Feeds on pollen and harder parts of buds. Matures In

3—4 weeks.

Pupa.—Formed In a cell in the bud; duration 5—8 days. Injury

is dime also when egg Is laid. Then the female cuts the stem of

the bud.

(Caosult CIr. 21, U. S. Dep. Ag., Div. Ent.)

atimmbfrry Crown Borrr iTyloderma fragaria*').

AtUtlt.~A iouUl dark anout beetle, i Inch long; head and thorax

black: e»f^ wtng-cover with 3 black spots. Hibernates.



Efigt.—Not observed but probabljr laid In tbe crown.

L«r»o.—Small white grub mlnln« out Interior of the crown; i
iDcb long; legless^ bead yellowlah brown. Matura in AusuL

i'uiw.—Formed In the larval cavity. Adults eni*r(e In late sum-
mer and fall.

BeolTtMae.

Fruit Bark Beetle (Scalytut rululonu).

This small beetle, also called tLe Shot Hole Borer, Isjaras (rait
trees by puncturing the bark, and burrowing In the bark and wood,
causing the death o( twigi, and leaf buds.

Adult.—A small black scolytid beeUe 1-10 Inch long, with the
tips ot wing covers and parts ol the legs red. May.

£(?»».—Deposited In little pockets in the brood gallery or cham-

Larva,—Matures in three weeks. A minute legless grub, whit-
ish, head small, larger in from than behind.

Pupa—Pupa formed in a lightly enlarged chamber, duration—

a

few days. Adults make their way out through little round holes In
the bark.

Life Cpcle.—About a month; several genflrations in a season.
Said to attack preferably unhealthy trees.

Control.—Remove and destroy dead or dying trees: apply a pro-
tective wash of whitewash and carbolic acid in June and August.

Clover Root Borer tHvMatinua obacurua).

Adult.—A small dark brown cylindrical hairy scolytldid beetle,
1-10 inch long: wing covers coarsely punctate.

£0B».—Minute, white, elliptical and staining.

Larva.—A white stout footless grub with yellow head and brown
mouth parts; i Inch long.

Pupa.—White, with a pair of spines at top of head, and aiMtlier
at tip of abdomen.

Life Hislorj/.—Then- is but one brood each year. The sdntt
winters in the clover roots, and lays her eggs during May and June
in the crown or on the sides of the root. The larvae tuuael the root,
and mature In July; the pupae transform to adults before October
1st



TIIL—DIPTEKA (FLIES).

The Chief Xib-Ordera of FUea.

A. All three thoracic ixmenu fused; usualljr winged; under Up

unaegmented.

B Adults not parasitic mailllie covered *r upper Up.

V ,

7 [
C. Antenaie long, with more than fl»« Jobftts ^

CC. Antenne abort usually 3-jolnted and anal cell

narrowed Brachycera. a^ iJ-v^vv-^-v^

BB. Adults parasitlp; upjter Up enveloped by maxiUe as by

a Bbeath Pupipara ( Sheep-tick, etc. )

.

A. The three thoracic segments separate; no wings; under lip

segmeiUed Siphonaptera (Fleaa).

E<v to the Chfl Families of the yeviatocera:

A. A distinct V'Shaped suture on back of thorax j^
TipulidfB (Crane-flies).

AA. No V-shaped suture on thorax.

B. Veins and margin of wings fringed with scales

CuUcidtr (Mosquitoes).

BB. Mai^n of wings not fringed with scales.

C. Anal veins wanting; Vein V. wanting; tibls

without spurs Ceridomyiidte (Oail-gnats).

CC. Anal veins present and Vein V. at least repre-

sented by a fold.

D. Abdomen slender; wings narrow; antennse

plumose in the males; wing veins strong

near costal margin

Chironomida (Midges).

DD. Abdomen short and thick; wings broad;

antennse short and non-plumose

8i^uliid<e (Black-flies).

Kew to the Chief Families of the Broc?iycero:

A. Antennse of four or five segments, the thirl joint being ringed.

B, Alulets large and third Joint without a style or bristle.

.

Tahanid(r (Horse-flies).

fUX^^l A^JLo*. c^ ;-
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BB. AJul«u smalls branchM ot radius crowded togather near
tbs costal margin StnUtompUda (Soldlerlllea).

AA. Antennw o; tour or Ave segments but the tbird joint not ringed.

B. Antenne long, clavate, apparently 4-Jolnted; branches
or radius curving towarda costal margin

MliaUla (Mlda»lllM).
AAA. Antennae of three segments.

B. Radius four-branched.

C. Vertex of bead hollowed out between the eyes;
palpi present AtUidw (Robber-flies;.

CC. Vertex of bead not hollowed out; alulets small;
beak prominent Bombyliiin (Bee-fllea).

BB. Radius three-branched.

C. With a spurious longitudinal vein between Radius
and Media; front convex between the antennie /

Si/rphldw (Flower-flies). -i-^M^"

p. With rudimentary mouth parts; palpi '

wanting (Eitriix ( Bot-flies)

.

CC. With well developed mouth parts; palpi present;
head with a suture above the antennse

Jftuctiut (The Musclda).

D. Alulets small; eyes not contiguous; thorax
without complete transverse suture /

Acalyptrate Mmcids.

DD. Alulets large; eyes often contiguous;
thorax with complete transverse suture..

( .^ Calyptrate Muacida.

E. Cell^RadlSikJ'. closed or more or less

narrowed at the margin of the
wing.

F. Antennal bristle bare *^ .

Tarhinidre (Tachlna-flles).

FT \ntenual bristle bare near tip.

Hari-ophagififr FlMh-flles)

FFF Antennal bristle pvttescent «
^nmoM,!^ '*• «*•

"G.ylbdo«» ski bristly .



OC(.*Afedomtn not brlitly. A»U>-^<*^H|

SB. Cell Rullut V. widely open ^

Anthomyilitit: (Root-Magiot Ilea).

L TlpnUdu.

MfioK MaggoU (Crone Fllei).

AduK.—Large moiqulto-like fllee with very long (bin legs, long

slender bodies, narrow win»i and thread-like antennK, A trans-

verse V-shaped suture on the back of middle portion of the thorax.

Larro,—When full grown about an Inch long, dirty brown, and

footless; of a tough ipatbiTT texture; cylindrical; tapering In front

and blunt behind.

Pupa.—No puimrium; occupying small cells near the surface of

the ground In a vertiial position.

Broods.—There ar»> iwn broods eaib season. Larvffi winter over

and change to pnpae in late May. AduWs soon appear and deposit

eggs from which hatrh lli- maggots. These change to pupae and

adults In September wlu'ii eggs arc laid tor a fall brood. The

maggots hatching from these eggs winter over.

Controf.—Early fall plowing, draining, and rotation of crops.

8. ClUcidws.

Moaquitoes.

This lamlly Includes several Important economic genera, com-

prising many hundreds of bpccIpb. The more Important of theae

are Culex plplens, C. pungeM. Anopheles iMcullpennls, and Steg-

omyia faaclMa.

Wr.Hsf Mosquito iriW- X lUpirnst.

jmalt.—fL slender bodied, delicate fiy with gauzy wings, the veins

bearing minute siales; deep yellowish to dark brown; legs and

beaks not banded; abdomen with narrow whitish bands at the base

of each segnlen'. Hibernates as adult. Female Wtea.

Eflffa.-~\Al(l at night or early morning on the surface of stand

Ing water In masses of .in to 400. Hatch In about 24 hours.
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to th< lUni wbcre the; embed themeelv™ within the le»f ahelth.
In about 3 weeka they ctaanie to "flai-aewl" but remain aa larrso
until the (ollowlm Majr, when thex cban«e to pup*. The lllea

emerie a few dan later to lay their eus for a new iprlni brood on
the leavei ot aprlnc cereala. The ma«(ot itase laata until the third
wee* In June, and the "flai-aeed" atase until the third WMk In
Aufuit When the fltea emerge.

Control.—Late aeedlnf In fall on well prepared need-bed:
•trlpi: deatructlon of 'flai-Med«" at threshing; co-operation
Part IV. (A. a, (c).)

trap-

(8ee

Clover Seed Uidge {CaHomyia h-oumtnlcola).

Adult—A minute a-wloti^.j fly, 1-12 Inch long, wlth'TeT abdomen
and long reddlib brown lege and antenni; head and thorax black;
wlnga transparent with duaky halre.

Eaai.—Very minute, orange, smooth and transparent. Laid In
green flower-heads.

Larva.—A footlees maggot, orange colored and 1-10 Inch Ipng.

fupo.—Cocoon Is oval. 1-12 Inch long, made ot silk threads; pupa
IS pale orange; eyes brown; two short tubercle; on front of head.

Life Hiilory.—There are two broods each year. Eggs are laid
In May In the forming flower-heads. At tthe end ot June and early
July the maggots mature and drop to the ground to pupate. The
adult flies emerge when the second crop ot clover comes Into bloom,
and lay their eggs among the bloesoms. The maggots leave the ripe
heads In autumn, and pass the winter In the ground. In May the
adult flies emerge to lay their eggs.

Control.—Cutting or pasturing clover before the 20th June.

Clover Leatmioe (Cfcidomi/to (ri/oii().

AduK.—Smaller than Clover Seed Midge, but very similar In
color and markings. Abdomen Is darker, due to the large dorsal
bands of black scales.

EgoB.—Soon becoming orange In color, cylindrical and .qllghtly
curved; very Mlnuttj, and several eggs usually placed togethir.

lorro.-White at flrst, orange later; 1-26 Inch long.

Pnpo.—Cocoon oval and about 1-15 Ic-h long; pupa I orange,
baa blackish eyes and a darker median ventral stripe.

Life History.—Probably four broods, each brood requiring about
a moDih.



-Minute, cytlDdrlcal eggi, pale red. In crevices of wheat

Wheat Midgr {DiplotU tritM).

Adult.—A mlaute omnfe-yellow njr I'lO Inch lonf, tmoky-tlngad
on the back above the wIq(i.

beadi.

l.arva.—A ihort oval orance-jr«llow maggot, MS Inch long.

Pupa.—Pupa, iiasei small, aboift the else of a mustard seed. In the
ground.

Brooda.—At the end of June the adult flies lay their egn In the
(Tevlres of the wheat head; the eggs hatch In about a week, and the

larvip feed on the milky Julrps of the developing kernels for about 3
weeks; they descend to the ground and form minute puparla In the
ground, where they remain until the following June. There Is but
one brood a year.

4. Hyrphldae.

The SyrphidB or Flower-flics are most valuable parasites of many
Injurious forms of Insects. They are usually bright colored and they
feed upon the pollen and nectur of flowers. Their maggots are often
found In colonies of plant-Uce, upon which they feed. Some syrphld
larva live In filth and are known as "rat-tafled maggots."

' fi. Oeittridae (Bot-flies).

Warble Fly IHypoderma Uneata).

A(tult.~A hairy fly resembling a dark colored bee; | Inch long,
with yellowish white hairs; abdomen handed above with black and
whitish stripes; thorax with four prominent lines.

i-'W*.—Attached In spring and summer to hairs by a peculiar
clasping base; 1-25 inch long; dull yellowish white; narrow; ovoid.

r-arrrr.—Full grown maRgot. graylsh-whlte, nearly an inch long.
Licked Into mouths of cattle, t> id passing by way of gullet to the
tissue Just beneath the skin of the hack. There they form swellings
called "warbles", and there thoy mature. The Bot or maggot stage
lasts 9 or 10 months. When mature the maggots bore their way out
and drop to the ground and bore an Inch or so below the surface,
where they can change to pupe. Four stages of larva.

Pvpa.—Puparlum dark brown.



Hor$e But Wly (OMlropAauf 00^0.

AdHit.—A larg« brownlib hairy bee-Uk« fly, 1 Inch toag
; wlofi

wHh dark apoti or bandi; abdomen brown with spoti and conical.

July~AuKU«t.

£01;«.—Yellow, conical, attached to halrt of fore-lega, should^tra

and under aide of body; M6 Inch lonf ; hatch luoat readllr 3—4

weekB after depoeltlon.

Lttrv*.—Licked Into the mouth of the horse, tbenie Into the

Htomach, where they attach themselveB to the wall. Remain In

stomach 8—10 months. In iprlnc they escape In the dropplnct to

the ground and bore an Inch or two twlow the surface, « here they

pupate.

i'Mpa.—Duration 30—40 days.

Sheep Bot Fly (OeWm* ovii).

Adult,—A dull yellow fly a little larger than house H> covered

with minute spots; abdomen with Ave rings, velvety and variegated

with dark bfown and straw^ color. Aatennie small, eyes purpllsh-

brown; ocelli three on top of head; no mouth; wings transparent, ex-

tending beyond body; wtngteta large covering the polsers. June-

August.

Eyps.—Deposited In nostrils of sheep; hatch almost at once.

/.arrtt'.—Maggots work their way up the nasal passagee until they

reach the frontal sinuses, cavities between and above the eyes. There

they attach themselves and feed nn the mucus present. Young—

creamy-white, with two brown apoti, spiracles on last segment. Full

grown maggot Is darker, partlcular!v [losterlorly; two small books

on bead; small rounded spots on sides of each segment. When

mature maggot passes down the naeal passages and falls to the

ground, which It eaters to pupate.

Ph/jq.—Puparlum smooth, bard, and black, tapL^rlng towards

head: duration 40—50 days.

8. Osclnldae.

Wheat Stem Maggot (.V- romyza AmrriranaK

Adult.—A slender 2-wlnged fly, yellowish-frreen. k Inch long, with

3 dark stripes running down the back; femora of last pair of legs

abnormally developad; eyes golden-green.

Egg$.—About 1-40 Inch long, and glistening white.
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Laria.~\ naterygreen footless maggot, } Inch long, tapering
towai^s front end and broader posteriorly.

Pupo.—Pupa-case translucent pale green; pupK greenish and i
Inch long.

Brooiis.—Probably there are three generations each aeason. Th«
eggs are laid In September—October on fall wheat The maggots
eat do»n Into the stem where they remain all winter. In early
spring they assume the pupal stage, and about the first of June the
adult flies appear. This brood matures about August last, when
Bles again appear. This third generation matures at the end of
September and the beginning of October, when the adult flies

escape to lay their eggs. Besides wheat, rye, and liarley, and oats,
this Insect attacks timothy, couch grass, elymus,

i
oa, and green fox-

tail.

t'OH/io(.—Grain stacked or threshed; straw slacked or burned;
burning of stubble when practicable.

Aitxynmi Frit-F'tit tOsrinis 'arhnimria).

.4f;««.—Black or yellowish fly, resembling a minute house fly,

1-15 Inch long.

Larva—A yellowish-white slender maggot with two distinct
hook-like jaws and two knob-like processes on the last segment of
the body; 1-12 inch long.

PHpn.—Pupa-case cigar-shaped and pale chestnut brown.

Brooirs..—Similar in life history to Wheat Stem Maggot. The
larva destroys the centre of the young shoot at the ground In the
autumn.

1. Psilldae.

Carrof Rust Fly (Paila ros(e).

m

The larva of this dipteroua insect frequently does considerable
Injury to carrots In Canada.

Adult.—h inch long, dark green, sparsely clothed with yellow
hairs; eyes black, and head and legs pale yellow.

E.73.«—Deposited by female about roots of host through cracks
In the ground (Ormerod).

7-«rra.—Maggot dark brown, 3-10 inch long, slender, truncate
at posterior end; segments well marked, head small.

PHpa.—Puparlum dark brown; anterior segment obliquely trun-
cate; I inch long; pupation In the earth.
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Lifr History.— (Consult Fletcher's Reporta and Bui. 33. V. S. Hiv.

Ent.) Winters an larva or pupa; adults ap)>ear early in the sea-

son; summer generations develop In three or four weeks. (Curtis);

both tiles and maggots found throughout the warmer months; num-

ber of broods uncertain.

Control.—'Spray the carrots four or five times at Inter^'als of a

week or ten days with kerosene emulsion, the Jrst applitailon at

the time of thinning; spread the earth in which carrots hp.ve been

stored In the poultry yard; sow late and practice rotation of crops.

S. Trypetldae.

Ctirrry Ff Fly ilthagnh tis ciiiiiiilata).

This fly Is a close relative of the Appip Maggot, and its larva

causes injury to the fruit of cherry.

Adult.—A small fly, h inch long, expanding 3 inch; body black-

ish; sides of thorax marked uith yellow band; wings crossed by

four blackish bands; abdominal segments marked with whitish

cross bands; head and legs pale yellowish brown. June—August,

Eggs.—Deposited under the skin of fruit; hatch in a few days.

Larva.— \ inch long, similar to apple raa^got. Feeds on flesh.

When full grown maggot leaves the cherry.

Pupa.—Puparium is formed just beneath the surface of the

ground or rubbish. Hibernates as pupa.

Apple Maggot or Railroad Worm iRhagoU-tia pomonrllai.

This maggot is a serious pest of apples In some districts. It

is probably a native species, and occurs widely in both the I'nlted

States and Canada.

Adult.—A small fly, a little smaller than the house-tly; blackish,

with yellow head and legs; eyes green; 3— 4 white bands (3 in male

and 4 in female) across the abdomen; wings marked by four dark

irregular bands. July and later, each female capable of laying 300

—400 eggs; and uses sharp ovipositor to puncture the skin of the

fruit.

Eggs.—Elliptical, yellowish pedicellate, 1-30 inch long; laid

singly just under the ekln of the apple; hatch in 4—5 days.

Larva.—\ small, plump, white, legless maggot, J inch long;

mouth parts with a pair of small black rasping hooks; caudal end

truncate; makes soft discolored trails in the pulp; full grown la

4—6 w>eks, or when the infested fruit is ripe. Infested apple usu-

ally falls.
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i'upa—l>u|)arium just beneath the surface of the ground In
whlih thf! pupa rests all winter.

Liff //isforif.—Hibernates as pupa in the ground; adultf* begin to
emergi' In July, and apuyar irregularly later; maggots hatching
ti-oni ihf eggb tuntit'l In tho flpsh of the fruit. somLtimes close to the
surface. They mature in 4—6 wt-eks, and make their way out of
tlie ai)ple to ih.- ground. Infeptod fruit usually falls. There is but
one generation each year.

(Coudult Re|). Maine Ag. Exp. St., 18S9; Clr. HU, Iiureau of Ent.,
r. S. Uep. Agric.)

0. Musridae.

Ilotisi- or Tyi»hoid Flii [Musra dornrstica),

Ailnif.—A two-winged fly with four black lines on back of thorax;
bristU^ of anti'nnic feathered; vein ending near tip of wing dis-

tinctly elbowed; no bristles on abdomen except at the tip. Mouth
parts used for sucking not for piercing retractile; mouth-parts and
feet specially adapted for carrying micro-organisms. Each foot with
two claws and two sticky pads. Hibernates in sheltered situation.
Eg^-laying begins 10—14 days after adult emerges from puparlum.

Tdjgs.—mmitf. glistening white, long ovoid, h Inch ioDg. Laid
in Irregular small clusters. Each female lays about 120 eggs at a
time and may lay several tlmea; hatch In about 8 hours In mid-
summer.

Larva.—At first gllstcolng white; moulta twice; duration about
.') days; when full gro\*n yellowiah; slender in front and truncate
behind; a large hook above the mouth; active.

/'(//>(?.—Puparlum nenrly cylindrical, a dark chestnut; duration
a—4 days. The Houre P'ly will breed in almost any fermenting
organic matter, but preferably horse manure. Duration of life-cycle

10—14 days. Probably about seven generations between April i5
and September 10.

(Consult Hewitt's "House Flies."

Stahle Fly {StomoTya calcitrans).

ArfH/r—Resembles House Fly, but has piercing mouth-parts; six
black lines on thorax.

Egus.—hsild in an Irregular heap of about 100; hatch in 2—3
days; similar in form to those of House Fly.

Larra.—Similar to that of House Fly. Duration 10—20 days.
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Pupa—Duration fi^iio diiya; impariinii rt-dcilsh brown, flongiit-'

oval, k inch long. This fly occurs in th« (.pen. but often enters

houses; breeds rapidly in straw refuse.

(Consult Farniers' Bulletin r.4U. V. S. Dep. Agric, 1913. >

Horn Fly ^ Hamiatobia sirrclo).

Adult.—Similar in shape and color to House Fly, but about half

as large. June—Septemtxr

f^ggs.—Laid singly in fresh cow manure in day time, irregular,

oval, light reddish brown. Egg laying soon after adult emerges.

Larva.—White, | Inch long; full grown In 4—6 days.

Pupa.—Puparlum dark b-own, ellipsoidal, h inch long; pupal

stage lasts R—10 days. Probably 6—8 generations in a season.

Blv'-Bottlr ',r anrii-Botth- Fli>S.

There are two or three species of these flies, and they are also

known as Blow Flies.

1. Miat Fly or Bldw-Fly (CalUphora vomitorla)—A larg-^ black-

ish fly with bluish abdomen, black spines on the thorax. Its eggs

are laid on meat and dead animals, and each female may lay 400

—

600 eggs, which hatch very soon after deposition. Duration of a

generation 22—23 days.

2. Blue-Bottle Fly (Lucllia Caesar)—Si
Fly. Hibernates as adult.

T in habftti to Afeat

IL Anthomylldae.

Root Maggots [Phorbia spp.).

Two species of root maggots are commonly injurious to root

crops:

(1) Cabbage Maggot (Phorbla brassicffi), which infests the

roots of cabbage and radish ; and

(2) On on Maggot (Phorbia renarum), which mines the roots

and bulbs of onions.

The adults of these tvo species are 2-wineed flies, smaller than
the house fly.
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Ml rhtiibia ItrassKtti tcattba;ir lifmt Mag\jnt).

Adult.—SmMrv than house fly; 3-16 Inch long; fraytlh, wltb a
dark alrliif aloug back oi abdonicn; a number of stiff hairs on body
and legs. HlbiTuales bb adult.

L'jilt- ElMptlial, while. \-2:> Inih long; deuoslted on the surface
of ground or on stem of plant; stage lasts a week.

Lana.~K whitish cylindrical footless maggot, tapering towards
the front, and abruptly terminated behind; i inch long when full
grown (;i to 4 weeks).

i*(/iiO.— Puparlum In earth, oval, t-hestnut-brown.

li/c //iswri/.—Adults appear In May, when cabbages are being
set out and eggs deposited. .Maggots hatch In a week and feed on
roots for three or four weeks when they change to pup« within
puparla In the sell. In l,'> days or so the adults appear In late June
to lay eggs tor a second brood. The number of broods Is uncertain,
but the later broods do but little harm.

(LM lliorbia rrpanim t1H}ion Maggot).

A</«;f.- Larger than P. brasslcae but otherwise very similar to It

in the various stages of development. Infests onions.

Clt Pfgowina li'hia [Hot Lrtif .Vimrt.

Is sometimes destructive to beets in late fall. Whitish blotches
are formed on the leaves. There are several generations each year,
and the winter is passed in the pupal condition under fallen leaves.

(41 Si^nl Com Mnggot IPhorbia fusvicepa).

Adult.—A two-winged fly, i Inch long, about the size of a small
house fly. The male has a row of short rigid bristly hairs on the
inner side of the jiosterior tibia?.

BTO'-—White.

Lorio.—A maggot about J Inch long, footless and cylindrical,
narrower at anterior end, feeding on kernel in the ground.

Pi/prr.—Yellow, about ![ Inch long; In the ground.

Lifr History—Not definitely known. Adults appear In June and
deposit eggs. The young r.,aggots teed upon germinating kernels.
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(a) liaapbirry Cant Maygot {Pftorbta rubivoiai.

Adult.

—

'A graylah-blac-k fly, amaller than the bouse fly. April.

Ei/gs.—Whltti, elongate, 1-ir. inch long, laid In the axil of young
leaf at the tip of shoot. Hatch In a few daya.

La/ra.—Maggot bores Into thf pith of tht shoot, and tunnels

downwards, mailing a tortuous path. About half way down it

girdles the wood beneath the bark. It contlnuef burrowing down-
ward and becomes full grown in June.

Pupa.—Formed at lower end of burrow. June and July. Wilt-

ing occurs in May.

19. Taclilnldae.

Ta<hina Fli'-s.

These flies are useful in that the larvse or maggots are parasitic

within the bodies of injurious caterpillars. The female tachina

fly lays her eggs upon the caterpillar, and the maggots on hatching

bore their way through the walls and live nlthln the body until

full grown. Tachtna files resemble house flies but are usually more
bristly and hairy. The bristles of the antennfe are entirely bare.

They are frequently found about flowers and rank vegetation. Be-

sides caterpillars, such as army-worms and cutworms. locusts, leaf-

eating beetles and other injurious forms are kept under control by

tachlna-flies.

IS. Pnllcldae.

Fleaa.

Two species of fleas are found infesting houses: The House Flea

(Pulex irrltans) and the Cat and Dog Flea (Pulex serraticeps),

hut probably the latter species is the more abundant.

(U House Flea (Pulex irrltans) secretes itself in bedding and
clo.hlng. and attacks its human victims at night.

Adult.—Body compressed; wingless; legs long and stout; tarsi

5-Jointed. and mouth parts adapted for sucking; antennee small,

eyes simple.

Kffffs.—Laid in dust or lint under rarpets and other out-of-the-

way places, whitish and ovoid; In summer hatching in 4—6 days.

Each female lays S—12 eggs.



/.ur™-.—Live «Dd (wd In duit or litter; slender, worm-like,
rootlesn, sDarmly haired; tul] gro«ii In aummer In about U daya.

PMpf/',—Formed where larvii- live, often enclosed In imall illk

Duration about 12 daya.tocoon. covered with dual.

121 Cat ana hoy Ftca (Pulox aerrattcepa).

Adult.—Ukf tint o( House Fle.% but with a comb of aplnea on
border of head and pronotura. Adheres quite cloaely to Iti boat.

Eoga—l^ld loosely among the hairs of host; small white and
oval; hatch In about 2 weeks. Collect on mats.

Lartir.—Al first white, footless, maggot like; bead pale yellow;
feed on decaying particles of animal and vegetable matter; mature
In summer In about 12 days.

i'upir.—riuratlon 12—16 days In summer In a cocoon. This flea
may be found In winter In any of the sUgea. Several broods each
season.

14. HIppoliosrMap.

Sftpep ricjks.

These are wingless, brownish, flattened blood-sucking Insects
belonging to the "Files." They are often very Injurioua to lamb!
In spring after shearing time.

Sheep should therefore bo dipped after shearing in aome good
"dip." of which several kinds are on the market.

IX—HYME.\OPTERA.

The Principal Families of Hymenopteni.

A. Trochanter simple; female with sting.

B. First segment of the hind leg more or less compressed,
at least on Inner side, and often thickly hirsute

Apina (Bees)

-C<?ti f.*—^ >7 f -re ^-9-

' 'Si- /'*--
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BB. First HKincDt of hlDd Ivg more or leas ryllndrical,

neither markedly broadeued nor hairy.

C. Anterior wings folded un<-e It-ngthwise; antennfe

usually clearly bfnt at an aogte

Wapma I Wasps l.

CC. Anterior wings not folded lengthwise.

D. Abdomen appended or pedunculate, oval or

broadest anteriorly, gradually ta|>erlng

posteriorly

Superfamlly—Nph-' (HO (Digger and Mud Wasps).

DD. Abdomlbal stalk formed of ont> or two

knots or srale-Uke rings; anienns flagel-

lum-Uke Formitnliv lAnta).

AA, Trochanter of two 8eg:m€nts; female with ovipositor. ( ^^-t.'-*'

B. Abdomen sessile or Joined broadly to thorax.

C. Tibia of forelegs with two aptcaj spurs; female

wlt'i saw-like ovipositor

TenthrediniiUr (Saw-flies).

CC. Tibia of forelegs ^ith one aplt-al spur; female

with ovipositors fitted for boring

Siricifhr ^ Horn-tails I
s/

BB. Abdomen joined to thorax by slender petlol' or stalk.

C. Fore-wings with few or no cross veins, h- nee with

no closed cells.

D. Ovipositor Issuing before the ai>ex of the ^
abdomen Chalcididw (Cbalcls-flles).

DD. Ovipositor Issuing from the apex of the

abdomen Proctotrupida.
"*

CO. Fore-wings with one or more closed cells.

D. Fore-wings without a stipna

Cynipida (Gall-flies).

< vVM, '^
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DD. FoM-wInn with a itttmi.

E. Fore-wlng »lih vein between V, and \
l»t V, wutlni

Bmvonidic (DraconldOln).

E. ron-whiif with vein between V, and
Ut V', ^

Ivhneumonida (IcbneumoQ*fllea).

I

! Trntlin'dliilda)! (Saw-rUei).

Currant Stem Oirdltr IJanui iiKeoer).

Adult.-A slender black >aw fly with yenowUih leg«: male imalliban female with abdomen brownl.h yellow. Au.lomen In femalel^alf reddlebK>r.nge and half black. May. stem girdled by f«.

,

„*''""—Bepoalted In pith of eane; elongate oval, yellowlnhwhlte
1 .!,. Inrh long. l,ald In May and June; hatch In about 11 days.

ioriu.-J Inch long, straw color; head darker yellow; thoraUc'gments broadest; tip of abdomen with a horny brown blBd spine,
.v-lnters In a silken cocoon.

P«P<i.-Pupates In April; white. Wilting occurs In May.

.>.

^°"'™'-<^'" "I »«' >»> infected canes 8 or 10 Inches below
the girdled part, in June or fall.

Imfirtcd Currant Worm IPtero.tut rilietii).

^„t''^,"7^°'"""'''^'^
saw-flies, J inch long, light yellow, marked

with black; male Is smaller and darker; May. June, and July.

i'ros.—Laid In rows on leaves along the midribs; hatch In tour
to ten days.

toria.—At flrst whitish caterpillar with white head and black
spots on sides of body. Later color changes to green. When full
grown, s Inch long, they descend to ground to pupate.

Papo.—Formed lu an oval brownish silken cocoon on the sur-
face of the ground. That of second brood winters over.

Life ffiXory.-Two broods a year; adults emerge In spring andagain In July. Broods overlap.
k b ~iu

Confro".—Dust or spray with hellebore or with an anenlcal
pOlSOD,
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%, Ichnramonldai' (Irhnrumon-FIlM).

ThfSt' insprls form an Inii'ortarn uroup of parHMlIfS uik- i iD-

JurtouB forms. Tht- fcmalfs lay tlu'lr t'KK" elth.-r within or upon the

host larva, and the maftKots r*'*'iJ wlthUi tli>' lioBt iinHI niaiurity.

lotoona art- oftt-n Himn on ihn back nf ihf h d- froni which fintTg''

the adults. Some coniin -i Rtnera an' Ophlnn illRiit brown with

)nil'r»'MHi'd atnlnnn*nf, Thalfssa iwlth i lonn HfXtbl*- nvlpoHlton

parasitic on I'lRi'on Tn-nifx, pcUclniis. Plnipla i>ara»lt',' on T'lii

caterplllarB p.nd Tiiiwoik Moths, and TroguH paratiltlc on rhrysiHdw

or PaplUo.

S. Ilrurotililiif (Hraronld-KllcN).

nraconlds are aa a rul^ smalU'r than thi- IrhnpiinionB. but like

the laller are valuable parasites. Some forms like Aidiidtiis para-

sitize plant licf. others like Apanteles live on tomato, rabbagp and

other worms; others like Mlcrogaster uiwn Grape Sphinx Cater-

pillars, iuu\ Meteoriis.

Hraconld-illes are wasp-Uke. brownish or yellowish-black, and

about k ln.')t I'iik.

4. Chalrldldnp (( halrh-Flifw).

The great majority of Chalds-fllea are beneficial »s [laraslies on

Injurious Insects. Thpy are minute metallic Insects with stout heads

and bodies. They are reoogrized by the branched single vein of the

fore-wings. Their larva- attack many species of caterplIlarK. Among
the most common forms are Pteromalus on the pupje of the Green

Cabbage Butterfly. A;' .flliius on scale In^w ^. Monodontomerus

lereus on the Brown-tall and Gipsy Moths, ano Trlchogramma on

many caterplllers.

Joint Worm ilsoaoma tritirH.

Adult.—A minute black 4-wlnged gnat; k inch long.

Larva.—X yellowlsh-whlte maggot k l.u I: 'ong. tips of jaws brown.

Pupa.—In swellings or galls at the joints.

Control.—Rotation of crops; burning and plowing under of

stubble when prartlcable. or harvesting stubble In spring, collecting

with horse-rake and burning; preparation of good seed bed.

Clover Steed Chalrid (Bruchophagus funebis\.

Adult.~A ^ ru '^?M. four-winged fly. 1-12 Inch long.

B(7{7.—BJlll! ..I with a siooder tube, whitish and smooth.



torio.-A wblta •tout fooltau mMgot, l-S-Mj |„,h lom.
/•u;.fi. -Hark and U%« ihnii 1-12 IniU lonK.

I.'f. Il„t„ru. Thl. ln,..,.t UHU-lly winter. ov.T In III.. «^ .« ,
«.ll.d«,.|o,H.d larva; tl,.. i„i„al .t.ge I. rather abort and tb. adult
l".v» li»r rRit> In .\l„y and Junv. Klr«i of the ndnli. „l ihla brr.od
«l.|H-ar in .Inly and A„Kn.f, l,„t ,„ „„t .on,.. „„, „|| „„ ,„„„„.
I.IK »|.rln«. Tl,..,,. 1, „„„h uverlapplng ot atage, and the number
of brood. I> dlfBeuli to dolermlne. F„i„om tra.ed a. many a. ihrr,
generntlonii per year, uilh a i.o.»lblllty of four.

*«>•' 'lilH Chnleld Ima nm l,.en reporled Injurlou. In eloverMida In Canada.

•V PrortotroiiltUp.

Thea,. eonstllute th- .mallea, of Inaeet paraalle,. Infe.tlng mainly
he eKK, of Inserts. They are v,ry minute, Wa.k and without me-

lallle luatre. Sometlmea they oerur aa aerondary paraalte. on other
paraaltea.

A. FormktdHe.

Houaf Anta LVonomorhim pharaonUt.

Theae are the little red anta that have their neat! In the wall orbeneath the noorlng. and are nulaancea about houaea The bla.k
ant IM. mlnutuml and the pavement ant iTetramorlum eaeapltum)
are also ooraalonally found In housea.

^'/i,»».-\Vorker n? .ters, winged males and femalea, and wing-
leaa females eonatltute an ant colony.

fi.'/os.-l.ald In Immense numbers by the solitary queen mother-
minute, oval, whitish; cared tor by the workers.

larfo-.—Fed by workers.

/-upo.- While, eared for by workers; egg-like but much larger
than the true eggs.

(Conault Clr. 34, Dlv. Bnt. V. S. Dep. Agrlc.l

Conlrof.-Deatroy nests with hot water or carbon bisulphide-
trap anta In sponges soaked In sweetened water.

^ i^.«,>.t ^w
Apina (Bei'ay.

Th« beea are grouped Into two families, the Anclr.-nido- ishort-
t«ngued bees) and the ApldT (Long-tongued beesl. In provisioning
their neata with honey or pollen, or both, which they collect from
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Il'jvfrt, biij uff or »r««i i-iononilt loiiionani !• In il» itobh r. rthl-

/Rtlun of iiiuny lIowtTM. i 8*0 Turt I. F.

)

Mont of 11.11 Anilnnlilii' are iulii«r» ami iimki- their »i« In 'ht

icrtiiiitd. Tlify ar*- Hiilltary, each r»-nia. tiiaklriK Iht own nvat. bt't

fri-C|U«*ntl>- tliH mall* arr i low? togetllfr. S<»nn- of tUf moru roninioa

Ki'iK't'u aru Anilri'na. IIuII'Ium and i'roHo|>U.

To ih.' Aiil.la- U'limii lliv l^'at-. ult.T liii'a 1 Mriiaihll.' 1. ('ana-, r

!».' KVrallUii and Xyloioim. Ou.«i.b.H« 1 l'«Mliyru»]. llulnl)lob«".»

(Uomljuaj and lioni'ylas'a lAidni. 1 iteo manual! ot ciininioi k and

KvlloKS. and Sliid.n « llumbl.-lli " tor dtiWIln r.-Kardlng Iht

habltH or 1 t*. t

Tin? true' wasim an- divided Into tho Sutitarii Wasiu " Kinii.'nI-

d»>] and llw So<IbI Wa»|.» ( V.«|.lilii'i. Of the lalliT l»o urn. ra an-

comnini\ viz.: I-'iUhI' » with «plndl"n1; t-il abdoiiirn. and blaik

ringed with yellow, and I . «(.a. the 1 omn . hornet or yellow-Jacket.

The paper neats are provlaloned with widdera or In ts.

Sjiht'ina {Ditl(l'-r-WaapHi.

of fanill'.' ( SeeThe I>lg((er-wa»iin contain a larKe nunil)

Comatock'a Manual, pp. tJ4tl—7f.

They are solitary and store their newts with Insects

The nesis vary In ctruttun': sotne are made of mud

ceilings of bulldlnKs: some made In the pith ot elder, auraarh. etc.;

antl ot^'ers In sandy banks. The more common genera uro Tlyhla.

Pelopoeus, Spheclus, Stlgmus nd Trypolylon.

spiders,

rhed to

X.-.H.ll.l.(ll'H.U).V.

Uiting [J<'

Although most commonly found on poultry Biting Llee aome-

times Infest the larger domestic animals. They do not suck blood

but feed on the rough parts ot the skin and base ot hairs and

feathers, causing considerable Irritation. Young chicks frequently

suffer severely from their attacks.

The most common species found on fowls Is the commoB. hen

louse (Menopon palllduml. a pale yellow active Insect, 1-25 Inch

long, with six legs.

The eggs or "nits" are oval objects attached to the vanca and

barbs of the feathers, usually on the down feathers. They hatch In

8 to 10 days and become full grown In 2 to 3 weeks.

Dampness, filth and warm weather favour their Increase,
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Xt-MTES.

Poultry Mitea.

tlnotly reddish after feeding
^' '"'^ '°'''' '»"'«• <"»•

at Interval, of a fewdays
application, are nece8«.ry

be :::: T:rz:^'Tz:^.^,ruT.T""T -'* "-*
matter a ml«ure of three partrof rt;v \1?. "'™'>««™s ">

-.Phur with the door,rd"wrd„ws":''^'' ""^ '"" °°' ^''"

0(«er MKes.

,.J,'
\''\'""' """ (Sareoptes muun,) produce, 'ValT-W „f(owl,, turkey,, etc. It may aI,o attack he comrandtalk Thedisease 1, contagloi<3 The mit», t^- ^ ' ^"^



2. The Depluminff Mite (fiarcoptes Kalline) causes the feathers

to break off at the surface of the sklo. This deplumlDg occurs od

different parts of the body. The exposed skin is normal.

Control.—As for the Itch y *ie.

Bheep Scab Mitea.

These mites are more closely related to spiders than to Insects.

Thoy breed in large numbers under crust-like scales on the skin of

sheep. The neck, back and rump are the parts usually affected, and

the wool bec<»neB ragged, sometimes falling off.

dheep should be dipped with one of the many scab and tick

"dips" on the market



Part IV.

THE C05TK01 OF IXjrRIOUS IJfSECTS.

The effective control of Injurious Insects demands a knowledge
of the habits of the Insects themselves so that they may be attacked
at the most vulnerable point. As Insects differ greatly In their
habits and life history, methods of control must also differ greatly
not only with regard to Individual Insects, but also with regard to
the crops that are attacked. For example. It Is obvious that Insects
that live mostlj In the ground and Injure roots must be controlled In
a different way from Insects that feed on foliage. Moreover, Insects
that attack tlie cereal crops of the farm cannot proatably be treated
In the same way as Insects that attack the fruit and leaves of garden
or orchard crops.

The various methods of control of Isjurlous iMecta may, there-
fore, be grouped Into two general classes: a. Cultural or Prev^-ntive
AfcWods—those practices of culture or of handling the crop that
prevent, or Interfere with, the development of injurious insects; and
b. Arltflcial or Remedial .l/.-«o<f»—those which deal with injurious
Insects when they appear by the use of poisonous or contact sub-
stances, or other artificial means.

a. Cultiinil or PreientlTe Methods.

For most farm crops Cultural Methods are the only practicable
methods. They are essentially Preventives. The most Important
cultural methods are the following:

1. Rotation of Crops.—The growing of crops year after year on
the same land permits many Insects which feed on the roots to
develop and multiply. On the other hand, a good crop rotation
makes It Impossible, or very dlfflcult. tor an Insect to pass through
Its life stages without being seriously disturbed and Its food supply
destroyed.

(at Some rotations are preferable to others when wlreworms and
white grubs are abundant. For example, where com is the chie'
crop a rotation of clover, corn, oats Is better than forage grasses
corn. oats. Professor Forbes, of Illinois, advises plowing the grass
In early tall, and sowing clover either with barley, wheat, or rye.
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Thi> rlover Is allowed to stand two years and Is followed by corn or

roots. Certain irops such as clover, barley, wheat and rye, are not

so liable to attack as are corn, potatoes, mangels, oata; hence, they

are better adapted to fellow sod.

(6) Moreover, It sod Infested with white grubs Is broken up early,

sown to turnips or rape, and pastured with hogs In late summer and

autumn most of the white grubs will be destroyed by the hogs. As

the grubs burrow deeply at the approach of cold weather It Is not

advisable to pasture hogs late In the season. Clover Is seldom

attacked by white grubs, and hence. Is useful as a "starvation" crop

before p.lantlng to corn, potatoes or mangels.

fcl Where the Clover-Root Borer Is Injurious In second year

clover fields, plow up the sod after the first season.

2 Good CuKifOdon.—This Involves careful treatment of the soil,

the crop, and lis products, la.) It means careful attention to the

waste products and the waste places which are breeding places for

many Injurious Insects. (6.) It means the adoption of deep, lato

tall plowing under certain conditions, which practice Is one of the

best methods of dealing with wlreworms. white grubs, cutworms and

grasshoppers, (c.) It means high fertility o( soil, and good drain-

age of the land so that vigorous healthy plants, capable of resisting

the drains of insect attacks, are grown Instead of poorly nourished

plants wblch are more likely to succumb.

Timely plowing, planting, and harvesting are often effective

against some of the worst Insects of the farm. For eiample, two or

three tall plovlngs destroy large numbers of maturing wlreworms

and white grubs; early plowing of grass In August destroys the eggs

and larvae of cutworms and grasshoppers. Late sowing of fall wheat

prevents Hessian Fly Injury; and early cutting of the first crop o.

clover destroys the Urst brood of the Clover Seed Midge, and thus

saves the clover seed of the later crop.

The destruction of rubbish, screenings, stubble, dead stalks and

weeds deprives many hibernating Insects of resting or breeding

places. Such Insecta are. Hessian Fly "flax seed." Chinch Bug.

Clover Hay Worm. Tarnished Plant Bug. Squash Bug. Stalk Borers,

Cutworms endeavor to lay their eggs In September on weeds and

grasses. If the land Is kept free from weeds and the grass Is fed or

mown few cutworms will appear the following spring.

The application of fertilizers Is often advantageous In forcing the

growth of plants that are attacked, and In repelling Insects. Kalnlt.

nitrate of potash, barnyard manure, wood-ashes, and tobacco dust

are said to be eBectlve.
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U ArtUlclal or KemedliU Jlethods.

Artlaclal methods may be conventently clasBlSed a. followa:-

1. The application of poisons against biting Insecta.
2. The application „t contact substances against suckh.g Insects
3. The use of poisonous gases.

4. The application of repellent substances.

6. The use of protectors.

6. The use of traps and trap crops.

T. The use of ditches.

8. The use of hopperdozers, etc.

9. CoUectlng, digging out, Jarring, etc.

1. The Application of Poisons (or BlUng Insects.

.,.1^1
'»*"'«>= <" a Kood insecticide are:-, 1) It must be elfectlv-

should he cheap: and (3) It should be easy of application.The most Important poisons used for the destruction of biting

Z: tZl"'
""'''"''' '"> Arsenate Of Lead: and ,.,., H t'bore. When .eaves or other portions of plants, dusted or sprayed

^O^ j.^*W« " suitable quantities of these substances, are eaten by injects thelatter are poisoned. As a rule, better results are secured by sprayng the plants than by dusting them: sometimes, however ^tfsimpracticable to spray and resort must be had to dusting

t*-<--i2-ti^t.



(a.) Paris Qrcen.—Pure Parla Green la soluble In ammonia but

only Bllebtly soluble tn water. In commercial forma tbere la usually

a small amount of tree arsHDlous ai-ld. so that It Is necessary to add

lim« to prevent Injury from the hurnlog of the foliage. The amount

of lime used should be at least equal to that of the Paris Green.

When Paris Green is added to Bordeaux Mixture the excess of lime

renders the addition of extra lime unnecessary.

Paris Green particles are heavy and sink readily i.n water. Hov^

ever, the finer the particles are the longer they remain In suspensiou,

consequently the Paris Green should first of all be made Into a thin

paste In a small amount of water, and after It Is In the barrel U
should be kept in auapenslon In a mixer.

I to 4 lbs.; Water, 160

The regular formula Is:—
Paris Green, 1 lb.; Best Stone lime,

gallons.

The Paris Green la made Into a paste with water and stirred Into

the lime-and-water mixture.

When used as a dry application for the potato beetle, one lb. of

Paris Green Is thoroughly mixed with i)0 lbs. cheap flour, or air

slaked lime or fine sifted land plaster.

(b. ) Arsenatf of Lcorf.—This Insecticide Is preferred by many

fruit growers to Paris Green since It adheres belter to foliage, is

less likely to do Injury, and no lime is required in standard pre-

parations. A good brand should contain 20 per cent, arsenic trioxidc.

It may b© prepared at home by dissolving acetate of lead, U oz.,

and arsenate of soda, 4 oz., in 120 gallons of water.

For fruit trees two pounds or arsenate of lead to the barrel of

water Is the usual strength. For the Potato Beetle three pounds to

the barrel should be used.

(c.) HfHt'Oorc.—Sometimes used as a substitute for arsenicals.

especially against root-maggots, on fruit which Is nearly rli)e. It

may be applied dry or liquid; Dry with five parts of flour or air-

slacked lime; liquid at the rate of one ounce of Hellebore to two

gallons of water.

Although an internal poison to Insects It is harmless to man in

the quantities named. It la too expensive (or use on large areas.

2. The Application of Contact Substance . Agalnnt Suckinir Insects.

The main substances used as Contact Insecticides against suck-

ing Insects are:— (a.) Lime-sulphur Wash; (ft.) Whale-oil Soap;

(c.) Kerosene Emulsion; (d.) Pyrethrum; (e.) Tobacco Decoc.ion:

(/.) Lime Dust; ig.) Carbolic Acid Emulsion.
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(a.) Z.ime-.,.(,(,„r W<M(,._Thll wsBh came Into uw In the oon-tro Of the San ,,„.„ s,a,e on dormant wo«,. „. bene»1 e„ °t.

It U |.re„arpd In two forms: Home-made Llme->nlphur Wash androm„,er,l„l Mme-sulphur Waah. diluted to u.e on dormant l"dand on summer foliage.
""imoui »ooa

bulletlnTr"'
'" '"'"'""'"" """' "''"''' "" ""«" '- «»"-""

A Ilydrom...<.r Is used to ascertain the proper dilution. "For useefo-e buds burs, dilute to sp.gr. ,.03; "before bl^som burst"

in! ;„n t r ,'"'" ""'""""' '«".-M.008. To get the a.™unt ofdl u on divide ,he reading after the decimal point of the stockoUUlon ty the reading after the decimal point of the solution d"sired For example, If the hydrometer reading of the stock solution
Is 1.J and that of solution to use "before buds burst" Is 1 03 he

makes 10 gallons of spray.

rommerclal Wash.-Commerclal Washes are now sold which arequite -enable. Directions are given as .0 dilution.
It is to be noted that Lead Arsenate, not Paris Green, Is ,o beused with the LIme-sulphur Wash.

ii.) Whal^-oil SooF.-Potash whale-oil soap of a good gradeWhen dissolved In warm water at the rate of two pounds to a gluonof water, rnakes an excellent s-,ray for early spring treatmen o°orchards-Just before the buds swc: It Is also valuable as a sum-me reatment against aphlds as pear psylla. but It should be dllut«l

The sir'b r r" '"™°"*^
'° - '" * ^'"-^ " -"- -atThe soap has an invigorating effect on the tree, but Its cost prohibits

Its use in orchards on a large scale.
I'roiiious

matlv Lfrr,"'"'
*''""'»'<'"•-* '""n ™'>'sl<™ o; kerosene has formany jeo.s been used against aphlds and other sucking Insects Itis prepared by dissolving J ,b. soap In one gallon c larrwaterand adding two gallons of kerosene to the hot soap solution The"hole is then a«ltat«i until a creamy emulsion Is formed. This stock

%f*-U^.



solution when properly made keeps indeftnltely. When rfqulrpd for

U8f the Block solution Is diluted with 10 times ItH volume of water.

(rf.) Tobwro Ih'roction.—A. stronK decoction of tobacco stems or

leaves Is an excellent remedy against aphids. either In the field or

in th« greenhouse. The decoction U an extract and U made by

steeping refuse tobacco In water for Bevcral hours until a Uet'p brown

liquid Is obtained, or by boiling the tobacco in water for half an

hour. Two lbs. of tobacco are treated In two gallons of water and

afterwards made up to five gallons. It Is a safe remedy.

le.. /'vnfhrum—Pyrethrum, known also as Uuhach. Pt-rslan and

Dalmatian Insect powders, and by other trade names, Is us*^ fre-

quently on aphids, slugs, and some hmisehold pests, where operailona

ar*? confined to a small area.

It may be used either as a spray or in the dry form. As a spray

It should first of all be made Into a paste in Hmall quantity of water

and afterwards diluted to the proper strength, viz.: one ounce to ;l

gallons of water. When used dry, one part of powder is thoroughly

mixed with four parts of Hour, and kept in a tight can for a day.

The mixture Is dusted on either by a bellows or through a coarse

bag.

Pyrethrum '.oseB its strength on exposure to the air; therefon*,

the can muat be kept tightly closed.

(/.( Lime—Air-slacked lime Is elective against slugs and oth> r

soft bodied larvae. It should be applied as a very fine dust.

Some Investigators report beneficial effects from the application

of thick lime-wash about onion plants as soon as they are up as :i

protection against the onion maggot.

ig.) Carbolic Arid Emulsion.—For the control of root feeding

larvae such as the onion maggot and radish maggot, an emulsion of

carbolic acid has given good results. It is prepared by dissolving

one pound of hard soap in one gallon of hot water and adding one

pint of crude carbolic acid. The mixture is agitated until a thick,

emulsion Is produced. This is the stock solution, and Is diluted

with 20-30 parts of water for use. A tablespoonful Is poured about

the base of the plant to prevent egg-laying, and at the san.e time to

kill the newly hatched larvae.

3. The r^e of Polttonoas Oases.

The more Important poisonous gases used to control Insects are:

— (a.) Carbon bisulphide; (6.) Hydrocyanic acid gas; (c) Sulphur

dioxide; and (d.) Tobacco.

(a.) CarboH oisulphirfc—This Is an ill-smelling liquid which U
readily volatile. The gas is much heavier than air, and If placed in



Inm , t " °° "'' "" ""I" " »"" vegel.bl, food, .hefume, sink, and bWng pol.onou, will kill ihe 1„,„,, it l.ir,,.i.v.Mable for the furaljation of p,a. lnt„t^ °i,h 1- nl
'

.»f«..d Wl,h weevil. .„, 0.heMn«c°/ r,:ll*;;j,"'-
°''"'"

..ruclon Of h„u«.h„ld ,»..>. .u.h a. clotbe.' moth T '"

o..» .a. and great .are should be take'n i„ it. "J" an iZ
"

Olive , :: 'z::i ''"i"""'"
'" "' '"""""'°° "' ^"-» "«

.-rt^f r^.ire-rdrjnTnrr^-.t-ra:::
;:: z

zzi""" """ '"'" ""^
'" -- '•"- -eerhivrndt:::

The slmiil.Bi -jmiula Is:—

lsp.gr. l.jJi 1 n, ounce: Water, 4 B. ounces
This gas Is lighter than air and dllfuse. very rapidly.

ly d'ue'to^Tlf'""'
''""""-The destructive action of sulphur Is large-ly due to the readiness with which It olldlzes to sulphur dlot de ag.» fatal .o n,any form, of Insect life. Mltes are con folM In g?e«,

Wh ' ",\'"'»""« "' a« '"IPhur on the surface, of tfe ea v /
..ri'r;;rrrr-g„r^-^—-r-'i
;^r:r;^Lrrr-;r't:r -''-- ---
..;::;:'::!:'"; : z!:

^"""-^ '^ --^ - - — "- ---
(d.i roi»,co.-Tobacco fume, are d .structlve to aphlds on greenhou e and household plants. They a^ , liberated by ?he app°icatTonof heat to certain Nicotine Extracts, .Nicotine Paper, or finely dhIded tobacco powders. These "fumigating" „„„ders and e«racts

.nrwirhMLi.i'a-nt'r
-""' '»' "" -"~ -thods-'r

4. The Application ol Repliant Substances.

.nH^
'""stances are known to act as "repellents" to inwctsand may sometimes be used to advantage In preventing insect atTack-»n,o„, .,:ch substances are:-(a., Bordeaux mixture! (M Tobacco
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duit; Ir.) CarboUr acid emulsion: (<l.) K«riiieiie; i Turpentine;

(/.) Coal tar: lo.) Naphthaline: (ft.) Zenoleum and Creolln rom-

pounds: ((.) Tanflefoot, ate.

(0.1 Bordiouj- Jfij-lur..—Thla mlitui^ keepa a'v^y neaboetlei

from potato leaves when applied as a nne spray.

(I>. I J'DKirio i/ii»(.— Ill the cane ot rertain garden rrope flne

prlnkllng of the ground wfci'n It Is moist with refuse tobaico font

nut only fertlllles the soil but also reliels the striped cuiumbcr

beetle and the melon aphis.

( c. I Cariwlli arid tm iiljion.—Carbolic add Is a repellent, as well as

an Irritant and stomarh poison, and In various forms Is used for the

control of Insects. Reference has already been made to Its use as a

com (t Insecticide. As a repellent U Is added to a solution ot wash-

ing ,oda or lye as a protective wasli against borers In orihards and

shade trees: Sb an emulsion with soi p against root-maggots of cab-

bage and onion; and often also used n poultry house against biting

lice and mites.

ill.) Krroaeni-.— (e.l Turpcnimc. -And (/.) Cool lor are some

times mixed with saw-duFt, sand, or other material; when placed

around pla its or seeds they are said to have a repellent action to

wards Insects.

ig.) .Va(j/i(ftoline.—This substance Is the basis of campho? balls,

and Is commonly used as a preservative of household good sand

weal g apparel against the attacks of clothes' moths and other

lose, ts.

i;..l Xmolrum and Crcolin (ompoiinds.—Some excellent com-

pounds of creolln and related substances are prepared as repellents

against Hies that bother cattle, and against biting lice and mites of

poultry. The cow horn-fly may be controlled by the use of such

substances.

( 1. ) Tangleloot.—A sticky substance, Is used as fly-paper and as

sticky bands for trees to prevent caterpillars such as those of Gypsy

moth and Tussock moth from ascending.

i. The I'se ol Protectors.

Various forms of protectors are used to ward off Insect attacks.

The application is confined mainly to the orchard and garden. The

following methods are those most commonly in use:— to.) Metal or

sf.lcky bands: (6.1 Cheese-cloth or muslin screens: (c.) Wire-netting,

(n.) Metal or sticky bands.—To protect trees from the attacks ol

climbing caterpillars such as the Tussock and the Canker worms,
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The a.rplll.r. .re prevented from p,«.,„, up. ,nd the, o(..„eollee. I„ i.rge number, under the «.,. „r rim of th, h.nd wTr^they are readily de.lroyed. The Oyp.,, ,he Or.h.7d "ml.t"Pin.r.. c„„.bln, ..u,..„r„. .nd Walnut caterpillar, are al.o J. 't'ln

(6 1 C*.T„.clol» or mu.l,n ., r ....-guch device, are often

maggot. A. thee inaert. are most Injurlou, «hlle the plant, are

be placed In po.ltlon ,oon after the pl.nt. are ,et out or the «!ed.
l.l.n.ed. They can be readily -emoved for . .hort time when^v„weeding or cultivation or watering 1. neoewary.

"»'°«ver

•„ I'r'l
"'';/""'""'-W"^""""* '« often placed about pe.cb tree,to protect them from the Peach-borer.

«. The l'.e ol Trap. idiI Trap Cropfc

The following form, of trap, are .ometlme. uried to adv.ntage -
(a.) Board, or chip.; ,b.) Special crop.; (v.) Pol.on b.lt,.

...IV """"I,?
"" '*"".-S'>'"»h bug,, cut-worm. and other Inwct.

.her iicu-hid:
""" "

"' *""• ^'"^ "' ™"" °' "»"" «->""

th«'!'* ^f;''""
'"•'-Sf'^h crops have been touna advantageou. Inthe case of He„lan F,y, army worm,, .q„a.l, bug,, cucumber beetle,and asparagu, beetle,. In the ca,e of the He,8lan Hy narrow .trlpi^are Planted early .„ that the «le. may depo.lt their egg. on hoWheat before the regular planting of the aeld. The.e trap .trip, are

border of the fleld may be pol.oned with an ar,enlcal .pray Withcucumber beetle, and a,paragu. beetle., a few plant, may be "etapart to trap the early beetle, and then deatroyed.

(c.) Poison 6a((..-Such are very eBectlve agaln.t gra..hopperscuworm. and other Insect.. The Criddle Mixture, made by mixing
thoroughly one part of Pari. Green, two part, .alt (dl.«.lved Inwater I, and one hundred part, of fre.h horse dropping., with sufll-dent water to make the whole ma» mol.t but not ,oggy, I. u,ed Inthe We.t against grawhopper.. When the mixture Is scattered
about grass land, and the edge, of grain Held, in hot, sunny weather
tne grasshopper, are readily poisoned.
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Th* bait for cutworms In v«g«tible girdeni and root flfldt l«

made by mlilni thorouihly one pound of Paria Green tn 'J.vriO Ib^.

of bran molatened with iweetened watt>r.

For cockroarbea In kltrhena and panlrlea powdered borai mixed

with aweetened chocolate la eRecllve when the bait li irattered In

the evening about the haunts of the Insects.

Sponges Slled with sufsred water will attrai ..ills that Inteat

houses.

7. Tin l'B«> of DltckfB.

When Helds ar lireatened with the army worm or grasshoppers.

B ditch or deep ti. row Is made to good advantage. The Insects fall-

ing Into the ditch may be destroyed In large numbers.

fi Tkr I'se of Happerdostrs. rtt.

In the grasshopper-Infested regions of the West hopperdoiers or

hoppepcatchers are used to great advantage Various devices are In

use. hut they all agree In principle. Thei are cswntlally machines

for gathering up ,h. grasshoppers aa they are drawu jcross an

infested Held. 4tta.hed to each machine la a d-^vlce for destroying

the Insects when collioted by means of coal-oil. or tanglefoot, or pluh

tar.

Best results are secured by using the dozers when the hoppers

are small. If Infested llelds are gon. over frequently the damage

will be reduced to a minimum.

«. rolltrtlnit, DlKfflDgout, Jarring, ete.

Under this head are collected a number of mechanical methods

which the careful farmer and fruit-grower employs to good advant-

age. Sometimes much damage can be averted by the timely picking

of the eggs, larvae, or adults of Insects such as the tobacco and

tomato worms (Spblngldae), corn ear worm, potato beetle, celery

caterpillar, white grubs, cabbage butterflies, early asparagus beetles,

etc.

Again, It Is often wise to cut out or burn certain Insects whenever

they appear. For example, web-worms, tent^;aterplllars, stalk-borers,

etc., may be effectively dealt with at certain stages In this way.

Sometimes, too. under certain conditions. Insects can be controlled

by Jarring and beating the Infested plants. When poisons are objec-

tionable, this method of dealing with potato beetles, currant worms,

etc.. is recommended.
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